Howard County
RECREATION & PARKS

2021 SPRING SUMMER

activity guide

Online Registration Begins March 3, 6pm
www.HowardCountyMD.gov/rap

INCLUDES FALL COMPETITIVE SPORTS
Welcome to the 2021 Spring/Summer Guide.

We are excited to offer a full range of educational and entertaining programs this spring and summer for Howard County residents and visitors. Open to participants of all ages, we invite you to try our new and returning activities, special events, sports leagues, and more. The health of our registrants is always our priority and we continue to ensure that each program follows Howard County’s COVID-19 safety guidance.

With warm days and evenings approaching, we welcome you to enjoy our outdoor family programs. Stargaze during Alpha Ridge Park’s free Public Star Parties (page 10); save the day with Hero Hustle at the Gary J. Arthur Community Center (page 11); and join Robinson Nature Center for a special (once-every-17-years) Cicada Celebration (page 25). Adults can return to nature through a Ladies Night Hike with friends (page 14), exciting archery lessons and open range sessions (page 20), or pop-up 55+ yoga classes held in Howard County parks (page 71).

For those wanting to get fit and stay active, we offer adult and youth sports leagues and classes, in-person or online specialized fitness classes, and personal trainers at our community centers (page 64). Sign up early, many of these programs fill quickly!

With so many options to choose from, you and your family are sure to find fun and enriching programs to enjoy in Howard County this Spring and Summer.

Calvin Ball, Howard County Executive
Raul Delerme, Department of Recreation & Parks Director

On The Cover: The 2020 Columbia Baseball League’s Summer 5v5 and Fall 7v7 was redesigned to allow children to play baseball in a safe environment during COVID-19.

Playing modified baseball through CBL has been such a boost for our family. While our children normally participate in youth sports for at least three seasons a year, we’ve been very cautious during the pandemic and did not expect there to be a sport we felt comfortable playing.
- JESSICA MAHAJAN, CBL PARENT

We appreciated the lengths the league went to in creating a safe environment for our son to play baseball [last] summer. Because members of our extended family that we see regularly are higher risk, we have to be careful. The CBL program balanced safety precautions with the opportunity for kids to play baseball.
- CHEYENNE AND DOUG EACKER, CBL PARENTS

See page 77 for information on baseball programs and leagues.
We offer online programs for all age levels and topics. Each program is held through Webex or Zoom. To find online-only programs or programs that may move to an online format due to COVID-19 or inclement weather, look for these icons next to program listings.

For a list of up-to-date online programs and free video content, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/athomewithhocorec.

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Restrictions may include smaller classes, face coverings, health questionnaires, and more.
What To Do When Schools Are Closed

April 2
School's Out Youth Tennis Clinic with USTA 6-11 yrs / Page 97
School's Out: Citizen Scientist – Archaeology 8-13 yrs / Page 30
School's Out Workshop with KidzArt! Grades: K-5 / Page 39
Spring Break – Cooking with Club SciKidz Grades: K-5 / Page 47
Spring Break Drama Workshops by DLC Grades: K-6 / Page 47
Creative Magic Spring Break Workshop 6-12 yrs / Page 47
Circus Camp Stars Workshop – Spring Break 7-14 yrs / Page 47
Spring Break Workshop Mazes, Labyrinths and Coasters Grades: K-3 / Page 47
RPG Video Game Developer with Club SciKidz Grades: 3-5 / Page 47
Junior Golf Spring Break 7-14 yrs / Page 84
Planet Recreation Spring Break Program Grades: K-5 / Page 90
Ultimate Sports & Games Spring Break 8-13 yrs / Page 91
Jr. Development Tennis Spring Break 7-16 yrs / Page 98
Spring Break Volleyball Academy 8-17 yrs / Page 102

April 5-6
School's Out Workshop with KidzArt! Grades: K-5 / Page 39
Spring Break – Cooking with Club SciKidz Grades: K-5 / Page 47
Spring Break Drama Workshops by DLC Grades: K-6 / Page 47
Circus Camp Stars Workshop – Spring Break 7-14 yrs / Page 47
Spring Break Workshop Mazes, Labyrinths and Coasters Grades: K-3 / Page 47
RPG Video Game Developer with Club SciKidz Grades: 3-5 / Page 47
Planet Recreation Spring Break Program Grades: K-5 / Page 90
Ultimate Sports & Games Spring Break 8-13 yrs / Page 91

April 27, 28
School's Out with NinjaBE 7-14 yrs / Page 92
School's Out Sports and Swim 8-13 yrs / Page 91
School's Out Junior Sports 8-13 yrs / Page 90

May 13
School's Out Youth Tennis Clinic with USTA 6-11 yrs / Page 97
School's Out: Frontier Survival Skills 8-13 yrs / Page 30
School's Out Workshop with KidzArt! Grades: K-5 / Page 39
Bricks4Kidz LEGO® School's Out 5-11 yrs / Page 44
School's Out: Cooking with Club SciKidz 5-11 yrs / Page 46
School's Out Drama Workshop by DLC Grades K-6 / Page 46
Earth's Natural Phenomena! with Club SciKidz Grades K-3 / Page 46
Newton's Apprentice with Club SciKidz Grades 3-5 / Page 46
Schools Out Circus Camp Stars 7-14 yrs / Page 47
Meadowbrook School's Out Basketball 9-14 yrs / Page 80

April 12, 14
School's Out: Archaeology in the Lab 8-13 yrs / Page 30
School's Out with NinjaBE 7-14 yrs / Page 92

April
School’s Out Workshop with KidzArt! Grades: K-5 / Page 39
Spring Break – Cooking with Club SciKidz Grades: K-5 / Page 47
Spring Break Drama Workshops by DLC Grades: K-6 / Page 47
Circus Camp Stars Workshop – Spring Break 7-14 yrs / Page 47
Spring Break Workshop Mazes, Labyrinths and Coasters Grades: K-3 / Page 47
RPG Video Game Developer with Club SciKidz Grades: 3-5 / Page 47
Planet Recreation Spring Break Program Grades: K-5 / Page 90
Ultimate Sports & Games Spring Break 8-13 yrs / Page 91

May
School’s Out Workshop with KidzArt! Grades: K-5 / Page 39
Bricks4Kidz LEGO® School’s Out Grades: K-5 / Page 44

June
School’s Out: Cooking with Club SciKidz 5-11 yrs / Page 46
School’s Out Drama Workshop by DLC Grades K-6 / Page 46
Schools Out Circus Camp Stars 7-14 yrs / Page 47

Some photos in this guide were taken before the COVID-19 pandemic.

Extend Your Child's School Day with Before & After-School Programs
www.howardcountymd.gov/afterschool

USTA Youth Tennis Before & After-School Page 98
Howard County Residents:
Online registration starting March 3 at 6pm.
All other methods starting March 4.

Out-of-County Residents:
Online registration starting March 10 at 6pm.
All other methods starting March 11.
Financial assistance and payment plan available for Howard County residents. We also offer financial aid. Call our registration line for more information!

Online:  www.howardcountymd.gov/rap
An online account is required and may take up to 48 hours to process.

Phone:  410-313-7275 (voice/relay) (8am-4:30pm, M-F)
Fax:  410-313-4658
Mail-in:  Howard County Recreation & Parks Headquarters
          7120 Oakland Mills Road, Columbia, MD 21046

Walk-In (Locations may not be open due to COVID-19):
Howard County Recreation & Parks Headquarters
7120 Oakland Mills Road, Columbia (8am-4:30pm, M-F)
Gary J. Arthur Community Center
2400 Rte. 97, Cooksville (7am-8:30pm, M-Sa; 9am-5:30pm, Su)
North Laurel Community Center
9411 Whiskey Bottom Road, Laurel (8am-8pm, M-Sa; 9am-5pm, Su)
Robinson Nature Center
6692 Cedar Lane, Columbia (9am-5pm, W-Sa; Noon-5pm, Su)
Roger Carter Community Center
3000 Milltowne Drive, Ellicott City
(6am-10pm, M-F; 7am-10pm, Sa; 7am-9pm, Su)

Korean  한국어
당신은 한국말을 사용하시는가? 저희가 전화상으로 한국말 통역을 도와드리려 통역사를 제공해 드리겠습니다. 이 서비스는 무료 입니다.

Mandarin  普通话
你会说普通话吗？我们可以为您提供电话上的翻译员。此服务是免费的。

Spanish  Español
¿Habla Español? Le proveeremos un intérprete por teléfono. Este servicio es gratis.

Call our toll-free phone number:
1-800-444-6627.
Enter PIN number 12372435
Howard County Recreation & Parks offers Recreational Licensed Child Care (RLC) programs for preschool (ELC) through middle school students. Our goal is to provide a safe and structured environment for children to have fun while participating in meaningful group recreational activities.

Before a child can participate, parents must complete all licensing and required paperwork, including a health inventory, which requires a physical. All programs must meet and maintain minimum enrollment requirements to run. Fees are subject to change.

Special accommodations or interpretive services can be provided at no additional cost but are not guaranteed; a request must be made at the time of registration. Because of the presence of children with severe allergic reactions, nuts and nut products are not served or permitted at any RLC programs.

If space is available, a $50 non-refundable registration fee is required to enroll. If a program has already filled, you may place your child’s name on the waiting list at no cost.

All RLC programs have a behavioral policy with standards of conduct enforced through the use of discipline, up to and including suspension and expulsion from the program. The primary concern of the Department must be the safety and well-being of all participants, even though it may cause inconvenience to parents in a particular case. The Department makes every effort to assist children and their parents in modifying a child’s behavior before their actions become a serious enough threat to require suspension. See the Parent Manual for a complete policy statement.

For a list of who to contact and additional program information, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap and click on Child Care. For space availability, call 410-313-7275.

RecZone
Join us for an all-day program that keeps your child safely engaged with their peers while in-person learning is currently not in session. Participants have the opportunity to engage in a variety of crafts, activities, games and more when not in virtual school! Program is licensed through the MSDE Office of Childcare; specific documentation required to participate. Participants, with proper technology (laptop, charger cord, headphones) participate in their virtual learning day. We ask all parents to provide a copy of their child's class schedule with the logins listed. Temperature checks and health screening required daily for admission to program.

Early Learning Center
Early Learning Centers provide a safe, nurturing, active and creative learning environment for each child. Throughout the program, children enjoy building the skills needed for kindergarten (social and emotional development, reading and math readiness and fine and gross motor skills). They also participate in hands-on activities, including arts and crafts, science, nature, music, drama, and cooking. There are instructional and self-directed activities throughout the day. All programs are successful participants in the Maryland EXCELS program. Staff is trained in continuing early childhood education classes yearly. Parents provide snack/lunch. Children must be toilet-trained and meet the age requirement by September 1, 2020. If class minimums are not met, a combined class is offered. Due to COVID-19 and the delay in hybrid school beginning, Bushy Park and Triadelphia Ridge locations will be reopening September 2021. Info: RLC office, 410-313-3706.

Bushy Park ES
RP2252 3 yrs 9:30am-1:30pm M,W $256, month
RP2252 4 yrs 9:30am-3pm M,W,F $528, month
Roger Carter Comm Ctr Director: Keisha Hopkins, 410-313-2749
RP2292 3-5 yrs 9:30am-3pm M-F $660, month
RP2292 3-5 yrs 8:30am-4:30pm M-F $799, month
Triadelphia Ridge ES
RP2266 3 yrs 9-11:30am M,W,Th $242, month
RP2266 4 yrs 9am-1pm M-Th $448, month

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Elementary School Before & After Care

Before & After Care for Elementary School 2020-2021 Academic Year

This licensed program provides varied recreational activities. The before care offers low-key programming while the after care incorporates a structured energetic format. Activities include crafts, games, sports, special events, and intramural competitions throughout the school year. To promote good health and wellness, we implement heart-healthy activities. Our curriculum is weekly, theme-based and focuses on healthy eating habits and active play to encourage and educate children to make positive life choices. All programs are licensed through the Maryland State Department of Education’s Office of Child Care and are participants in Maryland EXCELS programs. Info: RLC office, 410-313-3706.

Grades K-5

| Before School | 7am to beginning of school day | $207, month |
| Before & After School | 7am-6pm | $459, month |

 Grades K-5

|--------------------------|---------------------------|---------------------|-----------------------|-------------------|-----------------------|-------------------|---------------------|-------------------|-------------------------|-------------------|-------------------------|

Middle School After Care

“Can-TEEN Club” Middle School After-School Program

Our licensed after-school program provides a safe and high-quality environment for teens that enhances leadership skills and develops future leaders. Activities include educational and academic experiences while promoting positive thinking. Each location offers homework time, snack, sporting events and craft projects as part of the daily schedule and encourages healthy eating and exercise essential to everyday living. Participants engage in community service outings and events that include visiting Recreation & Parks’ sponsored after-school programs to mentor 4th and 5th grade students. Special events and outings may require additional fees. All programs are licensed through the Maryland State Department of Education’s Office of Child Care and are participants in the Maryland EXCELS programs. Info: Lakishia Major, 410-313-4717 or lmajor@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades 6-8

| Bonnie Branch MS | 5 days | $314, month |
| Bonnie Branch MS | 3 days | $189, month |
| Elkridge Landing MS | 5 days | $314, month |
| Elkridge Landing MS | 3 days | $189, month |
| Folly Quarter MS | 5 days | $314, month |
| Folly Quarter MS | 3 days | $189, month |
| Thomas Viaduct MS | 5 days | $314, month |
| Thomas Viaduct MS | 3 days | $189, month |

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
The mission of the volunteer program is to enhance the programs and services of Howard County Recreation & Parks with additional resources while providing an opportunity for the citizens of Howard County to contribute to their community. Volunteer opportunities are available in many areas including preschool and youth programs, sports, senior adult programs, natural resources, outdoor recreation, and special events. To volunteer with Howard County Recreation & Parks, you must meet the following requirements:

- If under 18 years old, must have parental consent;
- Complete the Volunteer Application;
- Be a good role model with a positive attitude; and
- If 18 or over, complete a Background Release Form (if required for the position).

To sign up for a volunteer opportunity or to find out what volunteer events are coming, visit www.hocovolunteer.org.

**Gardening Get-Togethers at Robinson Nature Center**
Join us every Thursday and Saturday (weather-dependent and excluding holidays) and venture into the outdoors at Robinson Nature Center to tackle various volunteer stewardship projects. Projects may include planting native wildflowers, removing invasive plants, maintaining native trees and shrubs, maintaining trails, and cleaning up trash. Those under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Info: Monica Horan, 410-313-0674 or mhoran@howardcountymd.gov.

**Spring Egg Hunt at GJACC**
Mar 27
All ages
Details posted online
Free

**Earth Day Celebration Events**
Celebrate Earth Day with us! Join us at various locations cleaning up our community. Register at www.hocovolunteer.org. Info: Melissa Byrne, 410-313-4704.

**Conservation Stewardship Project Volunteer Opportunities**
The Middle Patuxent Environmental Area (MPEA) is a 1,021 acre preserve between Clarksville and Columbia. Help us by volunteering to remove invasive plants and replace them with beneficial, native plants. Recreation & Parks staff teach participants about the target invasive species prior to each project. Pre-registration required. Those under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Visit www.howardcountymd.gov/mpea for additional details. Volunteer/Info: Allen Dupre, 410-313-4035 or adupre@howardcountymd.gov.

**Lead the Way Service Days**
Want to help others this spring? Community service provides an avenue that benefits you, your community, and your world. For young people, there is the additional benefit of earning service hours. Each opportunity allows us to engage with the community around us serving with organizations at home and abroad, schools, neighborhood businesses, cleaning up the environment and learning life skills either in person or online. Join us and be a part of something bigger. Preregistration required (visit www.hocovolunteer.org, search keyword “Lead”). Info: Melissa Byrne, 410-313-4704 or mbyrne@howardcountymd.gov.

**Sports Coaching Volunteer Opportunities**
For information on coaching volunteer opportunities for various sports including (but not limited to) baseball, basketball, field hockey, tennis, volleyball and more, please visit www.hocovolunteer.org.

**How to Register**
- Online: www.hocovolunteer.org
- Phone: 410-313-4624
- Email: sberry@howardcountymd.gov
- In person at 10990 Baltimore National Pike, Room 328C, Columbia, MD 21044

**How to Contact Information**
Shawnté Berry, 410-313-4624 or sberry@howardcountymd.gov.

**Volunteer Opportunities**
For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)

Information/Reservations:
410-313-4682 or www.howardcountymd.gov/pavilions
*For N Laurel Park Pavilion: 410-313-0390

Park/Pavilion Name | Fee (resident/non-resident)
--- | ---
Alpha Ridge Pk Pavilion 1 & 2 | $170 / $205
Centennial Pk Pavilion A, B & C | $165 / $200
Centennial Pk Pavilion D | $395 / $430
Centennial Pk Pavilion E, F & G | $165 / $200
Centennial Pk Pavilion H | $990 / $1,025
Centennial Pk Pavilion O | $170 / $205
Cedar Lane Pk East Pavilion | $335 / $385
Cedar Lane Pk West Pavilion | $440 / $475
Blandair Pk Pavilion | $170 / $205
Guilford Pk Pavilion | $170 / $205
Hammond Pk Pavilion | $170 / $205
High Ridge Pk Pavilion | $300 / $330
Meadowbrook Pk Hawksview Pavilion | $385 / $420
*N Laurel Pk Pavilion | $330 / $365
Rockburn Branch Pk Pavilion | $250 / $280
Savage Pk Pavilion | $365 / $395
Waterloo Pk Large Pavilion | $170 / $205
Waterloo Pk Small Pavilion | $145 / $175
Western Regional Pk Pavilion 1 | $220 / $255
Western Regional Pk Pavilion 2 & 3 | $170 / $205
Western Regional Pk Pavilion 4 & 5 | $385 / $420

- Howard County Recreation & Parks Heritage staff offer a variety of educational programs, special events and tours at historic buildings and parks. Some historic sites are available for rent to hold meetings, social occasions, weddings, and art performances.
- For more information about these sites, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/HistoricalSites.

Baltimore & Ohio Ellicott City Station Museum
Info: 410-313-1945
3711 Maryland Avenue, Ellicott City, MD 21043

Belmont Manor & Historic Park
Info: 410-313-0200 or www.belmontmanormd.org
6555 Belmont Woods Road, Elkridge, MD 21075

Bollman Truss Bridge
8650 Foundry Street, Savage, MD 20763

Ellicott City Colored School, Restored
Info: 410-313-0420
8683 Frederick Road, Ellicott City, MD 21043

Firehouse Museum
Info: 410-313-0420
3829 Church Road, Ellicott City, MD 21043

Patapsco Female Institute Historic Park
Info/Rental Inquiries: 410-313-0420
3655 Church Road, Ellicott City, MD 21043

Pfeiffer’s Corner Schoolhouse
Info: 410-313-4682
6109 Rockburn Branch Park Road, Elkridge, MD 21227

Thomas Isaac Log Cabin
Info: 410-313-0420
8394 Main Street, Ellicott City, MD 21043

Waverly Mansion
Info: 410-313-0200
2300 Waverly Mansion Drive, Marriottsville, MD 21104

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
### March

#### Sensory-Friendly Sunday
These events are designed for families with kids, teens, and adults with sensory-processing differences, autism spectrum disorder, or developmental disabilities. Center opens early, allowing visitors to enjoy a calm environment. Each event focuses on a theme with an outdoor, self-guided and self-paced activity for your family to try together. You can also explore the exhibits, Discovery Room, trails, and outdoor play area. Face masks must be worn if entering the building. Suggested itineraries and sensory backpacks available inside. Info: www.howardcountymd.gov/RNC/sensoryfriendlyvisit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All ages</th>
<th>$2 per person; Free, members and children under 3 yrs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP4876.221</td>
<td>Spring Has Sprung Mar 14 11:30am-12:30pm Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4876.321</td>
<td>Trees &amp; Leaves May 9 11:30am-12:30pm Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4876.421</td>
<td>River Romp Jul 25 11:30am-12:30pm Su</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Columbia Baseball & Softball Fest
Prepare for the spring at our annual Columbia Baseball & Softball Fest! This exciting event features a visit from the Oriole Bird, free player clinic, equipment sales, and on-site program registration. Bring a glove; all other equipment is provided. Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4-15 yrs</th>
<th>Location TBD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP5990.303</td>
<td>Mar 20 11am-1pm Sa Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Public Star Party
Join members of the Howard Astronomical League (HAL) for a Public Star Party in and around their observatory at Alpha Ridge Park in Marriottsville. Telescopic views and programming is shared inside through the club’s telescope, guests can mingle and ask questions while observing through members’ scopes set up outside. No registration required. No pets. Check www.howardastro.org for weather or health updates before coming out.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All ages</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP0803.301</td>
<td>Alpha Ridge Pk Observatory Mar 20 7:15-11pm Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0803.302</td>
<td>Alpha Ridge Pk Observatory Apr 17 7:45-11pm Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0803.303</td>
<td>Alpha Ridge Pk Observatory May 22 8:15-11pm Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0803.401</td>
<td>Alpha Ridge Pk Observatory Jun 19 8:30-11pm Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0803.402</td>
<td>Alpha Ridge Pk Observatory Jul 17 8:30-11pm Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0803.403</td>
<td>Alpha Ridge Pk Observatory Aug 14 8-11pm Sa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### NEW! Spring Has Sprung Trail Adventure and Egg Hunt
Delight in an outdoor, guided adventure on the grounds of Robinson Nature Center! At each stop, enjoy spring-themed activities, games or fun nature interpretation stations. End with an egg hunt in our Nature Place. All children and adults must register in advance. Face masks required. Register for the same time as your friends to enjoy the fun together. No online registration, call 410-313-0400 to register. Please arrive promptly as your group stays together during this experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All ages</th>
<th>$7 member; $10 nonmember</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP4858.301</td>
<td>Mar 27 9-10:30am Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4858.302</td>
<td>Mar 27 10-11:30am Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4858.303</td>
<td>Mar 27 11am-12:30pm Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4858.305</td>
<td>Mar 27 1-2:30pm Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4858.306</td>
<td>Mar 28 9-10:30am Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4858.307</td>
<td>Mar 28 10-11:30am Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4858.308</td>
<td>Mar 28 11am-12:30pm Su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4858.310</td>
<td>Mar 28 1-2:30pm Su</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Spring Egg Hunt Take Home Kits!
Pick up a fun-filled kit to celebrate Spring and quality family time at home! Kit includes 20 prize filled eggs for you to hide as well as a basket filled with one egg dye Kit, a bunny themed juice box & snacks, one chocolate bunny, and a variety of spring themed crafts & prizes! Kits will be handed out via car side pickup by our very special bunny guest! Pre-registration is required; space is limited. Prizes and crafts are geared toward 2-10yrs. Any age welcome to register.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Ages</th>
<th>$10, center members; $15, nonmembers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP4163.201</td>
<td>Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Mar 27 10-12pm Sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4163.302</td>
<td>North Laurel Community Center Mar 26 10-12pm F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
April

Ladies Night Spring Hike & Campfire

Apr 3 Page 14

Nite Bite Fishing  Apr 9 Page 21

NEW! Cats vs Dogs Fashion Show

Join us for the first-ever HCRP fashion show for pets! Dress up your furry family members and show them off in front each other and our HCRP judges. Event held online live via Zoom. Humans introduce themselves and their fur baby in their finest attire and tell us why they are fabulous. Participants judged on fashion/costume, presentation, behavior, and use of props. Extra points for special skills or tricks. Online event requires showing your pet on camera live online via Zoom, link sent to email used for registration. Winners receive gift cards. Must register by 4/7.

Info: Karen Bradley Ehler, kehler@howardcountymd.gov.

18 yrs +

RP3339.301 Online Apr 10 2-3pm Sa $20 per pet

Archaeology Fest

Join us in conducting actual archaeology! Centuries ago, the Simpsonville Mill, a general store and residences were located on the Robinson Nature Center property. During Archaeology Fest, perform an archaeological dig to look for and catalog artifacts from this time period. Take a guided hike to the mill ruins and participate in a flint-knapping demonstration. This event is held outdoors. Spaces are limited. Info: 410-313-0400.

5 yrs + Robinson Nature Ctr Those under 17 yrs must attend w/ registered adult.

RP4859.301 Morning Session Apr 17 10am-noon Sa $20 per person
RP4859.302 Afternoon Session Apr 17 2-4pm Sa $20 per person

Nite Bite Fishing  Apr 23 Page 21

NEW! Howard’s Hunt – Team Scavenger Hunt

Join us for the first-ever HCRP digital scavenger hunt! Gather a team of 2-6 adults for this fun, sustainable adventure and local amazing race. You need internet access, file-sharing knowledge, transportation, a digital camera, and some bravery to participate. Get ready to teamwork, planning, and problem-solving skills. Extra brownie points for comedy and costumes. Each team is given a list of items to find and some challenging tasks to perform within a time limit. All photos and videos to be sent via email or file-sharing. Teams must register by noon on dates listed below. Each team receives instructions by 7pm on date listed, entries must be submitted by midnight the following Sunday. Registration and entry fee required for each team member. Winners receive gift certificates. All tasks can be adapted as needed to accommodate accessibility. Info: Karen Bradley Ehler, kehler@howardcountymd.gov.

16 yrs + $10 per person + materials

RP3300.301 Online Apr 23 F $10
RP3300.401 Online Jun 18 F $10
RP3300.402 Online Aug 13 F $10

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.
May

Outdoor Movie Series
Info: tinyurl.com/HCRPMovieNights or Danielle Bassett, dbassett@howardcountymd.gov.

NEW! Ladies Nature Walk and Guided Meditation
May 1 Page 14

Native Plant Palooza
Shop our annual, outdoor native plant sale! Select from a large variety of shrubs, wildflowers, ground covers, trees, and edible native plants. Native plants are more tolerant to local climate, pest species and soil nutrients and require less water, fertilizer and pesticides while providing food and habitat for local species of butterflies, insects and birds. Vendors support Robinson Nature Center through donations. Face masks required. Info: 410-313-0400 or www.howardcountymd.gov/plantnatives.

All ages Free
RP4828.301 Robinson Nature Ctr May 2 Noon-4pm Su

The Art of Lace Making
The ever-popular Chesapeake Region Lace Makers Guild returns to share their knowledge of the intricate art of lace making. Give it a try for yourself and watch the masters at work as they set up at the Thomas Isaac Log Cabin and demonstrate their artistry and skills with this handcrafted tradition. Info: Emily Mosher, 410-313-0419 or emosher@howardcountymd.gov.

All ages Free
Thomas Isaac Log Cabin May 8 10am-3pm Sa

Sensory-Friendly Sunday
May 9 Page 10

Nite Bite Fishing
May 14 Page 21

Adult Flashlight Egg Hunt
May 14 Page 11

Nite Bite Fishing
May 28 Page 21

June

Nite Bite Fishing Jun 11 Page 21

NEW! Howard’s Hunt – Team Scavenger Hunt Jun 18 Page 11

NEW! Ladies Overnight Camping Retreat
Jun 19-20 Page 14

Nite Bite Fishing Jun 25 Page 21

July

Summer Concert Series
www.howardcountymd.gov/sunsetserenades

Howard County’s July 4th Fireworks
Join Howard Countians at the 4th of July annual fireworks celebration. The event features live entertainment. Bring a picnic or purchase food from on-site vendors. Parking is free. Visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap after June 1 for activities schedule. Pending COVID-19 status.

Info: Phil Bryan, 410-313-1668.
Jul 4 (rain date Jul 5, fireworks only) Fireworks at dark (weather permitting)
Columbia Lakefront 5-10pm Free

Nite Bite Fishing Jul 9 Page 21

NEW! Virtual Game Show Night
Join us for the first-ever HCRP game night for the grownups! Put the kids to bed, prepare your favorite beverage and snacks, and gather round the computer for an interactive night of TV game show-style fun via Zoom. Winners receive gift certificates! Must register by 7/7. Info: Karen Bradley-Ehler kehler@howardcountymd.gov.

All ages 18 yrs +
RP3337.401 Online Jul 10 8-10pm Sa $20
Wild for Water Day

Don’t stay dry! Join us for Robinson Nature Center’s most exciting event of the summer. Enjoy fun water games as a family, create and race homemade mini-boats, participate in a river treasure hunt or take a guided stroll in the stream. Each child 3 years and older receives a take-home goody bag with materials to do water experiments and exploration at home. Tickets for this event are timed, must register by 7/3. No online registration. Info: 410-313-0400.

All ages Robinson Nature Ctr $10 adult; $15 child; Free under 3 yrs

RP4828.410 Jul 11 10-11:30am Su
RP4828.411 Jul 11 10:30am-noon Su
RP4828.412 Jul 11 11am-12:30pm Su
RP4828.413 Jul 11 12:30-2pm Su
RP4828.414 Jul 11 1-2:30pm Su
RP4828.415 Jul 11 1:30-3pm Su
RP4828.416 Jul 11 2-3:30pm Su
RP4828.417 Jul 11 2:30-4pm Su

Nite Bite Fishing Jul 23 Page 21

Sensory-Friendly Sunday Jul 25 Page 10

August

Summer Concert Series flickr
www.howardcountymd.gov/sunsetserenades

History Happy Hour: Waverly Mansion
Discover the history of Waverly Mansion! Take a virtual tour of the house, built in the late 1700s and eventually owned by Governor George Howard, then learn about the preservation of the structure!

21 yrs + Online $10

RP9983.421 Aug 12 5:30-6:30pm Th

NEW! Howard’s Hunt – Team Scavenger Hunt
Aug 13 Page 11

Nite Bite Fishing Aug 13 Page 21

Rockburn Open Car Show flickr
Come celebrate the beauty of classic, antique, hot rods, and modified cars. Everyone enjoys viewing the cars on display. Food is available for purchase. Pending COVID-19 status. Info: Shawnté Berry, 410-313-4624 or sberry@howardcountymd.gov.

All ages Rockburn Branch Pk Aug 14 10am-2pm Sa
Free to visitors, exhibitor fees below

RP4099.401 Car Entries: $10, preregister; $15, on-site registration
RP4099.402 Car Flea Market Vendor: $25, preregister; $30, on-site registration
RP4099.403 Car Sales: $20, preregister; $30, on-site registration

Nite Bite Fishing Aug 27 Page 21

NEW! Lil’ Campers Back to School Family Camp Out
Robinson Nature Center hosts an overnight family camp to celebrate the last bit of summer! We plan the family-friendly activities to satisfy even our youngest campers, and your family enjoys the evening. Delight in an outdoor puppet show, optional hikes at sunset and early dawn, and a night sky presentation. Enjoy the exhibits after-hours and learn how to build the perfect campfire. Enjoy games, roasting s’mores and cooking campfire breakfasts. Campsite selection is in order of registration. Info: 410-313-0400.

All ages Robinson Nature Ctr

RP4821.401 Aug 28-29 6pm, Sa to 10am, Su $160 per family (up to 5 members)
LADIES’ DAY/NIGHT OUT SERIES

Come join other women in a variety of morning/evening outings offering fun focused on Howard County’s nature and heritage!

Ladies Night Out – Spring Hike & Campfire
Come join other nature-loving gals on a Friday night adventure. Immerse yourself in the great outdoors. Enjoy an hour-long guided hike with the Center’s Naturalists. Learn about fascinating seasonal flora, fauna, and history. After the sun sets, settle down to a cozy campfire with s’mores and socializing. Info: 410-313-0400.
18 yrs + $10 per person
RP4883.311 Robinson Nature Ctr Apr 3 7:30-9:30pm F

NEW! Ladies Morning Out – Nature Walk and Guided Meditation
Zen out among the bounty of nature at Robinson Nature Center. Enjoy a peaceful sensory hike followed by a relaxing breathing meditation in our meadow. Participants use meditation techniques from across the globe, including mindful breathing, body scanning and sensory focus. Please wear comfortable clothing. Info: 410-313-0400.
18 yrs + $15 per person
RP4883.312 Robinson Nature Ctr May 1 9-10:30am Sa

Ladies Night Out – Trail Talk
Want to hit the trail, but don’t know where to get started? Day trip dreamers and aspirational thru-hikers alike learn the ins and out of what it takes to be self-sufficient on the trail with an experienced solo backpacking Park Ranger. We answer your questions, go for a night hike, and enjoy a campfire. Info: Amy Carpenter-Driscoll, 410-313-1673 or acarpenter@howardcountymd.gov.
18 yrs + Instructor: Amy Carpenter-Driscoll $10
RP4883.301 West Friendship Pk May 8 7-9pm Sa

Ladies Night Out – Ghostly Guides at the Patapsco Female Institute
Join us for a Girl’s Night Out with a history twist! Gain exclusive after-hours access to the 183-year-old ruins of the Patapsco Female Institute, overlooking the Patapsco River Valley in Ellicott City. Take a guided tour of the dramatic ruins, then listen to the stories and local legends surrounding this Victorian-era girls’ school. Use the same equipment as professional ghost hunters in your search for evidence of paranormal activity! Info: Kelly Palich, 410-313-0423 or kpalich@howardcountymd.gov.
16 yrs + $25 per person
RP9978.302 Patapsco Female Institute May 21 8-11pm F

NEW! Ladies Overnight Camping Retreat
Celebrate summer with your gals and take a night off from home! Without needing to travel further than the nature center, you can set up your campsite, then enjoy a variety of optional activities including night hikes, morning river-wading, meditation under the stars and socializing around the evening and morning campfires with s’mores or a morning coffee. Campfire dinner and breakfast provided. Evening-only packages (no overnight) available. Info: 410-313-0400.
21 yrs + Robinson Nature Ctr Days: 2
RP4883.401 Overnight Jun 19-20 6pm, Sa to 10am, Su $99
RP4883.402 Evening activities-only Jun 19 6-10pm, Sa $50

NEW! Spring Digital Festive Photo Contest
Show us how you’ve been enjoying recreation and leisure activities this spring with our first-annual Digital Festive Photo Contest! Submit your favorite photo that shows you, your family, your friends or even your pets safely enjoying the season. Take a unique family portrait, a silly selfie or your own idea; extra consideration given for creativity and demonstrating environmental sustainability. Winning entries featured online and winners receive gift certificates. All entries must be received by 4/23 at noon.
RP3401.301 18 yrs + Online $10 per photo

NEW! Video Commercial Competition
Show off your creativity and acting skills! Gather a team of six or fewer and produce your own video commercial that tells the world what is great about Howard County, Maryland and what you love about living here. Commercials judged by a panel of HCRP employees. Winners receive gift certificates and winning entries are shared online. Team members may be under 16 but must include a participating adult team leader. All entries must be received by 5/21 at noon.
RP3402.301 16 yrs + Online $15 per team

Info: Karen Bradley Ehler, kehler@howardcountymd.gov.
Park Ranger Programs

- Visit www.howardcountymd.gov/parkrangers for complete information about programs, events, rain dates, and volunteer opportunities. We may offer programs not listed in this guide!
- All family programs require an adult to register with their child(ren) under 16 and accompany them at all times. Paid programs require a ticketed adult.
- Each program section is listed by earliest date
- Programs may be cancelled or adjusted to a virtual format due to COVID-19. Please check the website or contact Program Coordinator Amy Carpenter-Driscoll at acarpenter@howardcountymd.gov for the most up-to-date information.

Campfire With a Ranger
Join Park Rangers and Robinson Nature Center Educators for a fun evening around a crackling fire! Learn the basics of fire safety, share nature campfire stories, and enjoy s’mores!

3 yrs + with an adult  Instructor: Sean Campbell
$10 per person, or $25 for family up to five members
RP9961.301  Savage Pk Mar 20  7:30-9pm  Sa
RP9961.302  West Friendship Pk Apr 10  7:30-9pm  Sa

Read with a Ranger ☀️
Who makes that track? Why did the salamander cross the road?
Learn about the natural world with books and activities lead by a local Park Ranger.
0-8 yrs with an adult  Free
RP9966.301  Blandair Pk South Playground Apr 6  10-11am  Tu
RP9966.302  Centennial Pk South Playground Apr 21  11am-noon  W
RP9966.303  Savage Pk Playground May 5  11am-noon  W
RP9966.304  Cedar Lane Pk West Playground May 21  10-11am  F
RP9966.305  Rockburn Pk West Playground Jun 2  11am-noon  W
RP9966.401  Western Regional Pk Playground Jun 17  10-11am  Th
RP9966.402  Meadowbrook Pk Playground Jun 28  10-11am  M
RP9966.403  Schooley Mill Pk Playground Jul 14  11am-noon  W
RP9966.404  Troy Hill Pk Playground Jul 28  11am-noon  W
RP9966.405  Centennial Pk South Playground Aug 10  10-11am  Tu
RP9966.406  Blandair Pk South Playground Aug 27  10-11am  F

Guided Hikes
Discover what our parks have to offer! Explore different parks and trails with your local Park Rangers. This spring and summer, learn about wildflowers, pollinators, native trees, and all manner of aquatic and terrestrial critters. Go to www.howardcountymd.gov/parkrangers for details on trail difficulty, accessibility, parking and meeting locations.

All ages  Free
RP9967.301  Wincopin Trail Apr 17  9-10:30am  Sa
RP9967.302  Font Hill Pk Apr 25  7:30-8:30pm  Su
RP9967.303  MPEA May 8  1:30-2:30pm  Sa
RP9967.304  MPEA May 29  1-2:30pm  Sa
RP9967.305  West Friendship Pk Jun 6  10:30-11:30am  Su
RP9967.401  Schooley Mill Pk Jun 23  9-10am  W
RP9967.402  Patuxent Branch Trail Jul 5  10-11:30am  M
RP9967.403  Warfield Pond Pk Jul 24  9-10am  Sa
RP9967.404  Rockburn Branch Pk West Aug 5  6-8pm  Th
RP9967.405  Savage Mill Trail Aug 15  9-10am  Su

Bird ID
Learn the basics of birding and bird identification on an interactive walk with the resident Ranger bird expert! See familiar avian faces, learn to distinguish common bird calls, and maybe even spot an unusual bird passing through Maryland.

All ages  Instructor: Erin Eve  Free
RP9968.301  High Ridge Pk Apr 24  8-9am  Sa
RP9968.302  Blandair Pk North May 5  8-9am  W
RP9968.303  Font Hill Pk May 22  8-9am  Sa
RP9968.304  West Friendship Pk Jun 11  9-10am  F

Owl Prowl
Do owls really say hoot? Where do they nest? At our evening Owl Prowl led knowledgeable Park Rangers and Robinson Nature Center educators, learn about the life history and habits of native owl species, tips for observing owls, make a take-home craft, and possibly hear one of these amazing birds! Rain date is 5/2.

All ages  $10 per person or $25 for a family, up to five people
RP9962.301  MPEA  Apr 24  7:30-9pm  Sa

Ladies Night Out Series – Trail Talk
May 8  Page 14
March

Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library
Almost 60 years ago, collector and horticulturist Henry Francis du Pont (1880–1969) opened his childhood home, Winterthur, to the public. Today, Winterthur is the premier museum of American decorative arts, with an unparalleled collection of nearly 90,000 objects made or used in America between about 1640 and 1860. The collection is displayed in the magnificent 175-room house. Winterthur is set amidst a 1,000-acre preserve of rolling meadows and woodlands. Designed by du Pont, its 60-acre naturalistic garden is among America's best, with magnificent specimen plantings and massed displays of color.

RP4533.301  21 yrs +  Mar 11  10am-7pm  Th  $109

Library of Congress
Visit the research library that officially serves the United States Congress and is the de facto national library of the United States. It is also the oldest federal cultural institution in the United States and largest library in the world!
This tour is an enjoyable educational event for all ages. Moderate walking is required. Dine for lunch on your own at the Library of Congress Madison Café.

RP4534.301  21 yrs +  Mar 18  9am-3pm  Th  $55

Odyssey Cherry Blossom Cruise
Enjoy unparalleled views of Washington, DC covered in gorgeous cherry blossoms during this two-hour Odyssey lunch cruise with family or the company of great friends. Delight in upscale, sophisticated dining and entertainment during a mid-day cruise on the Potomac River, and take in unparalleled views of DC's greatest landmarks from an all-glass ship!

RP4535.301  21 yrs +  Mar 30  9am-4pm  Tu  $119

• Many excursions are in coach buses with bathrooms. You may call a week before the trip to see which bus is used.
• Pick-up locations are at Bain 50+ Center and Long Gate Park & Ride unless otherwise indicated in program description.
• Transportation is included; however, you may always meet us at the destination if you prefer to drive.
• Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.
• Info: Tracy Adkins, 410-313-7279 or tadkins@howardcountymd.gov.
April

Museum of the Bible
Visit the amazing 430,000 square foot Bible Museum just two blocks from the National Mall. This is an unparalleled experience, using cutting-edge technology to bring the Bible to life, spanning time, space, and cultures to invite everyone to engage with the Bible. Lunch is on your own at one of two onsite venues including Manna Restaurant or The Milk and Honey Café.
RP4536.301 21 yrs + Apr 16 10am-4pm F $59

National Arboretum
The National Arboretum is a garden, a park, and an important research institution as part of the United States Department of Agriculture. Its 446 acres include world-famous collections—of azaleas, Bonsai and Penjing, dwarf conifers, and much more, cared for by staff and over 140 volunteers. It is truly where science meets nature and a beautiful place to visit and explore! Pack a picnic lunch of your own.
RP4538.301 21 yrs + Apr 27 9am-3pm Tu $59

May

National Cathedral Flower Mart
An irresistible array of festival foods, boutique gifts, and herbs and flowers, once again fills the nave and grounds of the Cathedral at this year’s Flower Mart. Lunch on your own at the onsite café or from many food vendors.
RP4539.301 21 yrs + May 7 9am-3pm F $65

Mount Vernon Tour
Mount Vernon is a famous American landmark and former plantation of George Washington, the first President of the United States, and his wife, Martha Washington. The estate is on the banks of the Potomac River in Fairfax County, Virginia. Mount Vernon was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1960 and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. It is still owned and maintained in trust by the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association.
RP4540.301 21 yrs + May 14 9am-4pm F $59

June

Philadelphia Flower Show
Since 1829, The Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation’s largest and longest-running horticultural event and features stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and landscape designers. For the first time in 192 years, one of the world’s largest indoor horticultural shows is moving outside in 2021! The show’s theme, “Habitat,” is slated to highlight the work of pollinators and how gardeners can help these creatures do their jobs. This is a must-attend event and tickets always sell out quickly!
RP4542.401 18 yrs + Jun 7 9am-7pm M $149

Annapolis Woodwind Schooner Cruise
Join us on one of two beautiful, 74 foot wooden schooners for a true sailing experience in Annapolis, Maryland. Located in the heart of the Chesapeake Bay, Annapolis is “America’s Sailing Capital.” Help raise the sails, steer the boat, or simply sit back and relax as Woodwind sails from the historic Annapolis waterfront, past the Naval Academy and cruises into the Chesapeake Bay. Lunch on your own at a local restaurant.
RP4544.401 21 yrs + Jun 24 10:30am-5pm Th $119

July

A Day in St. Michaels, Maryland
Join us for a day trip to St. Michaels, Maryland. This destination hosts a combination of popular marinas, inns and bed & breakfasts, shops, and restaurants that make it a favorite destination! As part of this exciting day, enjoy a delicious lunch at the Crab Claw and experience the beauty of the Eastern Shore. Sign up early as this trip sells out quickly!
RP4545.401 21 yrs + Jul 9 8am-4pm F $69

The US Holocaust Memorial Museum
Experience this powerful living memorial visited by more than 40 million since its dedication in 1993. This amazing and emotionally moving memorial provides for the documentation, study, and interpretation of Holocaust history. It is dedicated to helping leaders and citizens of the world confront hatred, prevent genocide, promote human dignity, and strengthen democracy. The museum’s permanent exhibition contains more than 900 artifacts, 70 video monitors, and four theaters showing historic film footage and eyewitness testimonies. Lunch on your own at the onsite café.
RP4546.401 21 yrs + Jul 15 9:30am-4:30pm Th $65

Hillwood Estate Museum
Marjorie Merriweather Post was a leading American socialite and the owner of General Foods who used much of her fortune to collect art, which is now on display at Hillwood, the museum that was her estate. Enjoy a delicious light-fair lunch at the renowned estate café and then journey through her final home to experience the many elegant personal touches that made Hillwood one of Washington’s most memorable homes.
RP4547.401 21 yrs + Jul 21 11am-4pm W $79

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.
Trips & Tours

NEW! Meet You There! Trips

Want to travel at your own pace? Our new Meet You There! Trips are local destinations throughout Maryland that are easy to reach via your own transportation.

Meet You There! The Granite Rose Tea Parlor
The Granite Rose Tea Parlor is located in the lovely historic rural community of Granite in the southwestern part of Baltimore County and offers a unique Victorian setting on the first floor of a beautiful 1890’s historically-significant home. Join us for tea, delicious scones and other tasty treats at this magnificent five-star rated venue!

RP4537.301 21 yrs + Aug 5 11am-1pm Th $39

Meet You There! Pinot’s Palette—Simply Monet
Pinot’s Palette began in 2009 in a cozy, local studio in Houston, Texas. Before long, word spread and this new concept of guided artistic workshops are now coast to coast and international. During this fun instructor-led session, we use Claude Monet to inspire us on a 16”x12” canvas with acrylic paints (included in the registration). Monet is one of the most popular of all the impressionist painters. Sign up and see what beautiful Monet scenery you can create!

RP4541.301 21 yrs + May 20 10:30-11:30am Th $49

Meet You There! Strawberry Picking at Larriland Farms
Larriland Farm is family owned and operated by the Moore Family. Larry and Polly Moore started the pick your own farming operation in 1973 and the season starts each year in late May or early June with delicious strawberries! Come out to Woodbine, Maryland to a beautiful family farm to pick your own strawberries and shop at their small fresh market! Purchases not included.

RP4542.401 All ages Jun 2 11am-1pm W Free

Meet You There! The Howard County Fairgrounds
Join us at the 2021 Howard County Fair in Western Friendship, Maryland as we enjoy a “behind the scenes” tour on how the fair runs! Since 1946, these fairgrounds have hosted numerous fun-filled events! Whether you visit the live animals, check out interesting arts and crafts or prize-winning recipes or just want to enjoy the rides - this fair has something for everyone!

RP4549.401 18 yrs + Aug 11 11am-2pm W $9

Meet You There! Rock Hill Orchard & Woodbourne Creamery
Join us in Mount Airy, Maryland for an exciting afternoon picking your own fruit, taking a hayride, eating freshly made apple cider donuts, shopping in a locally owned farm market, or to enjoy a delicious fresh ice cream cone! Enjoy acres of beautiful orchards and fun-filled activities at this family-owned and operated farm!

RP4550.501 18 yrs + Sep 9 1-4pm Th $9

August

National Museum of the United States Army
The official museum for the history of the United States Army is just outside Washington, DC and officially opened on November 11, 2020. The objectives of the museum are to honor America’s soldiers, preserve Army history, and educate the public about the Army’s role in American history. Located near Fort Belvoir, Virginia, it features informative exhibits on the Revolutionary War, Civil War, World War I & II, the Cold War, and more recent wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. Lunch on your own at the onsite museum café, in addition to a well-stocked gift shop.

RP4548.401 21 yrs + Aug 5 9:30am-4pm Th $59

September

Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Enjoy comfortable transportation along with four-night accommodations, four breakfasts, and three dinners as Cape Cod’s wonders unfold before you! Enjoy the serene waters of Hyannis Harbor, tour the bustling city of Boston, shop at Quincy Market, or find a treasure in the artist town of Provincetown. Historic sites and landmarks, sandy dunes, seaside cottages, artsy towns and quaint shops make Cape Cod the “something for everyone” destination! This trip sells out quickly!

RP4551.501 Single Occupancy Sep 19-23 $1,199
RP4551.502 Double Occupancy Sep 19-23 $950
Reignite the excitement of years past and explore the great new offerings for active adults ages 55+.

- Crafts & Fine Arts
- Trips & Tours
- Knit & Crochet
- Lifelong Learning
- Dance
- Aquatics
- Fitness & Wellness
- And so much more!

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
www.howardcountymd.gov/adventure

Custom Adventure and Outdoor Programs available. Let us work with you to design a unique adventure. Gather your scout troop, school group or friends and we’ll do the planning and leading. Activity choices include themed birthday parties, campfires, archery, canoeing, rock climbing, kayaking, tubing, camping, and biking.

Info: Dawn Thomas, 410-313-1754, dthomas@howardcountymd.gov or Matt Medicus, 410-313-1769, mmedicus@howardcountymd.gov.

We offer many drop-in & one-day programs not listed in this guide! Visit www.howardcountymd.gov/adventure for up-to-date info and current schedules.

Archery

• Take an introduction course to be eligible for the HCRP Target Archery Skills Club!
• Private lessons with a USA Archery-certified instructor available. Take a lesson then practice your skills during Open Range time.
• Detailed information is emailed to participants.
• No experience necessary and all equipment supplied for use during a program or class.
• For the most up-to-date information and additional target archery opportunities, visit howardcountymd.gov/archery or call Matt Medicus, 410-313-1769.

Learn the Art of Target Archery (Parent/Child)
Learn the basics of this lifelong activity. Assist your child as they build and decorate their own PVC bow then use it to learn techniques, form and range safety. Children take home their PVC bow at the end of class.

6-7 yrs • Classes: 1
RP9065.301 Rockburn Branch Pk West Apr 24 1:30-3:30pm Sa $45

Introduction to Target Archery
Discover the basics of archery! Learn basic techniques and form using recurve and compound bows from a USA Archery-certified instructor. Equipment, safety and elements of shooting are covered. Course meets the requirement to participate in the HCRP Archery Club.

8-13 yrs • Classes: 1
RP9061.301 Alpha Ridge Pk Apr 10 9-11am Sa $55
RP9061.302 Alpha Ridge Pk May 8 9-11am Sa $55

13 yrs + • Classes: 1
RP9061.311 Alpha Ridge Pk Apr 17 9-11am Sa $55
RP9061.312 Alpha Ridge Pk May 15 9-11am Sa $55

Target Archery Together (Parent/Child)
You and your child learn the basic techniques of archery together! Equipment, safety and elements of shooting are covered by a USA Archery-certified instructor. Fee is for one parent and one child. Course meets the requirement to participate in the HCRP Archery Club.

8-13 yrs • Classes: 1
RP9063.301 Alpha Ridge Pk Apr 24 9-11am Sa $95
RP9063.302 Alpha Ridge Pk May 22 9-11am Sa $95

HCRP Target Archery Skills Club
Improve target archery technique though practice drills and fun archery games with our USA Archery-certified instructors. Parents welcome to sign up with their children.

8 yrs + • Classes: 4 No class 5/29-30
RP9064.301 Alpha Ridge Pk Apr 11 Noon-1:30pm Su $69
RP9064.302 Alpha Ridge Pk May 8 3-4:30pm Sa $69
RP9064.303 Alpha Ridge Pk May 9 12:30-2pm Su $69

Check out our summer camps:
www.howardcountymd.gov/camps

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.
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ONLINE PROGRAM
For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Target Archery Open Range Pass
Sign up for an Open Range Pass to practice your target archery skills on select dates at the Alpha Ridge archery location! Fee allows access at any or all of the Open Range times in that season — see website for current details and restrictions. Targets provided; bring your own bow and arrows. Prior completion of a Recreation & Parks’ intro program is encouraged but not required to use the range. Use of HCRP equipment during your time at the range available to eligible archers for additional fee. Archers must be able to participate in a safe and proper manner and follow range rules and staff directions at all times. Range closed 5/29-30.
8 yrs +  Spring Open Range times: Sa, noon-2pm, Su, 9am-noon, 4/10-6/6 only
RP9066.301 Alpha Ridge Pk, bring your own equipment $30
RP9066.302 Alpha Ridge Pk, using HCRP equipment $50
8 yrs +  Summer Open Range times: Sa, 8am-2pm 6/26-8/14 only
RP9066.401 Alpha Ridge Pk, bring your own equipment $30
RP9066.402 Alpha Ridge Pk, using HCRP equipment $50

Campfires & Camping
Visit www.howardcountymd.gov/adventure for complete information and new campfire opportunities not listed in this guide!

Fishing
• Visit the Adventure Shack and Rentals at Centennial Park for fishing gear and bait! Visit www.howardcountymd.gov/adventureshack for more details.
• Info: Dawn Thomas, 410-313-1754 or www.howardcountymd.gov/fishing.

Nite Bite Fishing
Have you ever wanted to fish Centennial Lake at night? Now’s your chance! Join Howard County Recreation & Parks for a unique opportunity to fish the lake after hours. Bring your own fishing pole, bait, tackle, bug repellent, flashlight or lantern, chair, or boat. On-site registration only; all anglers must be checked in by 7pm. Under 16 years must be accompanied by an adult. Complete details available at www.howardcountymd.gov/nightfishing. 2021 Nite Bite Fishing dates held on the following days: 4/9, 4/23, 5/14, 5/28, 6/11, 6/25, 7/9, 7/23, 8/13, 8/27, 9/10, 9/24, 10/8, 10/22. Fish from 6-11pm in April, May, September, October and 6pm until midnight in June, July and August! All ages Centennial Pk South Boat Launch $5

Let’s Go Fishing! (Parent/Child)
This fishing class for beginners focuses on rigging a pole, casting, fish identification, knot tying, and much more. No experience necessary. All equipment and bait are provided. This class is a great way to spend quality family time together while learning a new lifelong outdoor skill. Fee is for one parent and one child.
5-12 yrs  Classes: 2
RP9152.301 Centennial Pk South Apr 17 8:30am Sa $45
RP9152.302 Centennial Pk South Apr 20 6:30am Tu $45
RP9152.303 Centennial Pk South May 3 6:30am M $45

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Youth Fishing Club
New and experienced anglers, come make friends and swap fish stories lakeside! Learn or review how to rig a pole, cast, identify fish, tie knots and more.
5-13 yrs Days: 4
RP9153.301 Centennial Pk South Apr 28 6-7:30pm W $75

Intro to Fly Fishing
Learn to fly fish for the first time or improve your skills! Discover how to choose the right gear, tie common fly fishing knots and the keys to selecting the right fly. Practice the mechanics of casting with experienced local Trout Unlimited instructors. No experience necessary and all equipment provided for use during the program.
16 yrs + Centennial Pk South Classes: 2
RP9157.401 Jun 10 6:30-8:30pm Th $35

Geocaching/Land Navigation
NEW! Not All Who Wander Are Lost: Navigation Discovery
 Traverse the history of land navigation from map and compass to geocaching! Learn to use a compass, read maps and use orienteering skills to find your way around the outdoors. At the conclusion of the program, put your new skills to work in a modern-day treasure hunt using a GPS device or smartphone with a geocaching app! No experience necessary. Fee is per individual; under 18 must be accompanied by a participating registered adult. Info: Matt Medicus, 410-313-1769 or mmedicus@howardcountymd.gov.
8 yrs + Classes: 1 $25 per person
RP9170.301 Rockburn Branch Pk West Apr 16 6-8pm F
RP9170.302 Rockburn Branch Pk West May 21 6:30-8:30pm F

Paddling
- New paddling opportunities added often – visit www.howardcountymd.gov/paddling for current schedules!
- Earn a certificate and patch by taking a flat-water canoe or kayak paddling basics class and paddling our series of four MD waterways at least once within a three-year period.
- Fees are per person. Canoes are two-person boats; kayaks are either single or double.
- Under 16 must be accompanied by a participating parent or guardian.
- Detailed information is emailed to participants.
- Practice your skills by renting a canoe or kayak from the Adventure Shack & Rentals at Centennial Park. Info: howardcountymd.gov/advrentalshack.

Canoe & Kayak Paddling Basics
Whether you’re a brand-new paddler or are just looking to refine your skills, this paddling basics class gives you the confidence to hit the water on your own! Learn paddling techniques, self-rescue, safety and gear selection for both canoes and kayaks. Participants under 16 are placed in a canoe or tandem kayak with an accompanying registered adult. This is an American Canoe Association-certified instructional program.
10 yrs + Classes: 1
RP9125.301 Centennial Pk Adventure Shack Apr 17 9:30am-noon Sa $39
RP9125.302 Centennial Pk Adventure Shack Apr 24 1-3:30pm Sa $39
RP9125.303 Centennial Pk Adventure Shack May 21 6-8:30pm F $39
RP9125.401 Centennial Pk Adventure Shack Jun 18 6-8:30pm F $39
RP9125.402 Centennial Pk Adventure Shack Jul 10 8-10:30am Sa $39

Gather your friends & family for a small, intimate program or trip that is custom-made for you.

Our highly trained staff plan and lead a unique adventure! Choose from canoeing/kayaking, target archery, fishing, river tubing and much more.
Visit www.howardcountymd.gov/adventure or email Matt Medicus, mmedicus@howardcountymd.gov for details on how to sign up for Friends & Family Adventures packages.
Family Friday Planetarium Show & Movie
Friday nights with your family should be stellar! Come enjoy unique shows at the Robinson Nature Center’s planetarium. Each program features a full-dome movie preceded by a live, family-friendly planetarium presentation where you discover what’s in the night sky that month. Portions of the program may be held outside of the planetarium. Call 410-313-0400 to register.
Robinson Nature Ctr  6:30-7:30pm    $8 per ticket
RP4801.203  5 yrs +   Film: We Are Aliens    Mar 5 F
RP4801.301  7 yrs +   Theme: Patterns in the Sky
   Film: We Are Stars    Apr 2 F
RP4801.302  7 yrs +   Theme: May is for Mercury
   Film: Faster than Light    May 7 F
RP4801.304  5 yrs +   Theme: Solar Eclipse
   Film: Earth, Moon & Sun    Jun 4 F
RP4801.402  7 yrs +   Theme: The Gas Giants
   Film: Wildest Weather in the Universe    Jul 2 F
RP4801.403  7 yrs +   Theme: Meteor Showers
   Film: Astronaut    Aug 6 F

Friday Late Night Planetarium Show & Movie
You don’t have to leave Howard County for an out-of-this-world Friday night experience. Treat your partner or friends to top-notch astronomy and entertainment at the Robinson Nature Center. This program is held in our state-of-the-art digital planetarium and features a full-dome movie preceded by an adult-level planetarium presentation about current happenings in our night sky and space science. Portions of this program may be held outside of the planetarium. Call 410-313-0400 to register.
Robinson Nature Ctr  8-9pm    $8 per ticket
RP4800.203  18 yrs +   Film: Black Holes    Mar 5 F
RP4800.301  18 yrs +   Theme: Patterns in the Sky
   Film: Faster Than Light    Apr 2 F
RP4800.302  18 yrs +   Theme: May is for Mercury
   Film: Passport to the Universe    May 7 F
RP4800.304  18 yrs +   Theme: Solar Eclipse
   Film: Wildest Weather in the Universe    Jun 4 F
RP4800.402  18 yrs +   Theme: The Gas Giants
   Film: STARS    Jul 2 F
RP4800.403  18 yrs +   Theme: Meteor Showers
   Film: Impact    Aug 6 F

Astronomy & Planetarium
• Planetarium programs are held in the Nature Center’s digital planetarium and dome-style movie theater. Portions of the program may be held outside of the dome.
• For planetarium shows, arrive 15 minutes prior to the show time to be seated. Due to dark conditions, we cannot seat you during the show.
• Sensory-friendly accommodations are available for all planetarium programs upon request. To make a request, contact the Robinson Nature Center no later than one week in advance of the program.
• Previews of planetarium films: www.howardcountymd.gov/RNCNatureSphereFeatures.
• Listed by earliest start date.
• Fee is per person. Children must be accompanied by a ticketed adult.
• Registration/Info: 410-313-0400.
Lil’ Stars Astronomy Program
Let your little one discover outer space through views of the stars and planets, stories, crafts and song. Give your child a special nighttime experience during the day! Each month we focus on a different theme — from the colors of stars to the stories behind a constellation to the seasonal changes in the sky. Pre-register to secure your seats. No late seating.
3-8 yrs with parent Robinson Nature Ctr
$4 per ticket with admission or annual pass
RP4802.209 NEW! Space Craft Mar 13 10-10:30am Sa
RP4802.210 NEW! Space Craft Mar 13 11-11:30am Sa
RP4802.301 Super Duper Moon Apr 3 10-10:30am Sa
RP4802.302 Super Duper Moon Apr 3 10-10:30am Sa
RP4802.303 Hide and Seek Stars May 1 10-10:30am Sa
RP4802.304 Hide and Seek Stars May 1 10-10:30am Sa
RP4802.401 Galaxies Jun 12 10-10:30am Sa
RP4802.402 Galaxies Jun 12 11-11:30am Sa
RP4802.403 Junior Astronaut Jul 3 10-10:30am Sa
RP4802.404 Junior Astronaut Jul 3 11-11:30am Sa
RP4802.405 Sunlight, Starbright Aug 14 10-10:30am Sa
RP4802.406 Sunlight, Starbright Aug 14 11-11:30am Sa

Family Sundays Under the Dome
Enjoy the stars on a Sunday afternoon! We provide a second opportunity to catch our monthly planetarium program for families. Each program features a full-dome movie preceded by the same live, family-friendly planetarium presentation given on Friday evening where you discover what’s in the night sky that month. Call 410-313-0400 to reserve your tickets.
5 yrs + Robinson Nature Ctr $5 per ticket with general admission or annual pass
RP4801.206 Zula Patrol – Down to Earth Mar 14 1-2pm Su

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

Family & Parent/Child
- Programs in this section require an adult to register with their child and accompany them at all times.
- Unregistered siblings of age for a program or older may not join their registered sibling in a program.
- Caregivers and children of the appropriate age are welcome. Please note required adult/child ratios for caregivers.
- Listed by earliest start date.
- For home school programs, see page 29.
- Registration/Info: 410-313-0400.
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NEW! Outdoor Saturday Puppet Theater
Delight in nature-themed, outdoor puppet theater presentations! Each show portrays a different nature story. Afterwards, enjoy an interactive activity or craft. Seating is limited to ensure physical distancing between families. Please dress for the weather and bring a blanket to sit on. Fee includes admission to nature center after program. Cancelled in the event of extreme weather. Call 410-313-0400 to register (no online registration).
2 yrs + Robinson Nature Ctr $5 per person
RP4871.215 Bear Snores On Mar 6 10-10:30am Sa
RP4871.216 Bear Snores On Mar 6 11-11:30am Sa
RP4871.311 Little Miss Muffet & the Ant Apr 10 10-10:30am Sa
RP4871.312 Little Miss Muffet & the Ant Apr 10 11-11:30am Sa
RP4871.313 Turtle Finds Her Spots May 15 10-10:30am Sa
RP4871.314 Turtle Finds Her Spots May 15 11-11:30am Sa

Toddler Time - Outdoor Explorers
Let’s go outside! Bring your tot to the Nature Center to investigate sights, smells, textures and sounds of nature while in the great outdoors. We facilitate themed play activities for parents and toddlers. Dress for the weather. Programs are outdoors and are cancelled with refunds for extreme weather. Fee is for one child and one adult. A 1:3 caregiver-to-child ratio is required. Call 410-313-0400 to register (no online registration).
1-2 ½ yrs with adult Robinson Nature Ctr $6, annual pass holders: $8, nonmember
RP4801.301 Busy Builders Mar 12 10-10:45am F
RP4801.302 The Weather Mar 19 10-10:45am F
RP4801.303 April Showers Apr 9 10-10:45am F
RP4801.304 Happy Habitats Apr 23 10-10:45am F
RP4801.305 May Flowers May 14 10-10:45am F
RP4801.306 Spring Has Sprung May 28 10-10:45am F
RP4801.401 Marvelous Mud Jun 18 10-10:45am F
RP4801.402 Splish-Splash, Drip-Drop Jul 9 10-10:45am F
RP4801.403 Beautiful Butterflies Jul 30 10-10:45am F
RP4801.404 Going to the Garden Aug 20 10-10:45am F

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
NEW! Naturally Family Time Series
Join us on fun outings that teach your family the basics of a new, outdoor hobby you can use to enjoy time together in nature. We'll provide age-appropriate roles for different family members that help make the experience fun for everyone and send you home with a goody bag of items to help your family get started on your own adventures. Beginners encouraged! Sign up for all three programs for a $15 discount.

4 yrs + $45 per family (up to 5 people) or $120 per family series enrollment

Starting a Family Garden
RP4815.301 Robinson Nature Ctr Mar 14 2-3:30pm Su

Family Geocaching
RP4815.302 Robinson Nature Ctr Apr 18 2-3:30pm Su

Family Moon & Stargazing
RP4815.303 West FriendshipPk May 22 7:30-9pm Sa

NEW! Spring Has Sprung Trail
Adventure & Egg Hunt

Archaeology Fest

Lil’ Acorns – Outdoor Spring Programs (Parent/Child)
Spend the morning in nature with your lil’ acorn! These outdoor parent/child, interactive programs include stories, tot-friendly investigations, a puppet show, and a short walk through the woods. In our Spring Fling program, learn about what animals are doing in the spring as you search for signs of spring outdoors. In our Bug’s Life program, discover different types of bugs and insects and their fascinating way of life.

2-3 yrs with an adult Robinson Nature Ctr $25 per program (1 parent, 1 child)
RP4817.301 Spring Fling Apr 24 9:30-11:30am Sa
RP4817.302 A Bug’s Life May 8 9:30-11:30am Sa

Owl Prowl Page 15

Earth Day Extravaganza
Celebrate Earth Day at Robinson Nature Center. Each participant makes their own reusable bag out of a t-shirt (bring one you want to repurpose!), tie-dyes a napkin, receives their own sustainable utensil kit and enjoys planting trees together. Thank you to the James & Anne Robinson Foundation for their support of this event. You must register by 4/17 to participate.

5 yrs + Robinson Nature Ctr $10 per person
RP4816.300 Apr 25 2-4pm Su

The ART in eARTh
Join staff from Port Discovery Children’s Museum to examine our world through the arts. Participate in an interactive “pop-up” performance that follows nature’s expert builder as he spins a cobweb or another where bird’s unique talents are on display. Explore the grounds and gather natural objects to create unique works of art or jewelry inspired by nature. This event is supported by the Howard County Council on the Arts. Tickets available on a first-come, first-served basis.

3-10 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr 2:30-3:30pm
Free with general admission or annual pass
RP4830.301 Cobweb Canvas Performance May 1 Sa
RP4830.302 Nature Prints Workshop May 8 Sa
RP4830.303 Environmental Adornments Workshop May 15 Sa
RP4830.304 The Bird Talent Show Performance May 22 Sa

NEW! Cicada Celebration
Come learn about the emergence of the “Brood 10” cicada that has been underground for 17 years! We’ll go on a cicada scavenger hunt, create a cicada craft, and even make your own family time capsule for you to keep and open the next time this special brood of cicadas emerge!

4 yrs + Robinson Nature Ctr $25 per family (up to 5 people)
RP4816.350 May 23 2-3:30pm Su

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)

MAY GO ONLINE
River Romps
Come celebrate summer by cooling off at the nature center with activities down at the Middle Patuxent River! Bring your own non-perishable picnic and join a Robinson Naturalist at the river for lunch and fun, family-friendly river games. Search for wildlife and construct mini-boats to float downstream! Come dressed to get wet. We wade in the river and recommend closed-toed water shoes. Participants must check-in for program at front desk. Participation is limited to 25 people per program. Online registration not available; please call 410-313-0400 to register.

All ages Robinson Nature Ctr $6 per person
RP4876.411 Jun 12 12:30-2:30pm Sa
RP4876.412 Jun 26 12:30-2:30pm Sa
RP4876.413 Jul 12 12:30-2:30pm Sa
RP4876.414 Aug 14 12:30-2:30pm Sa
RP4876.415 Aug 21 12:30-2:30pm Sa

Lil’ Acorns – Outdoor Summer Garden Programs (Parent/Child)
This summer, enjoy Saturday garden experiences with your young child. These outdoor, interactive programs include stories, tot-friendly investigations, puppet shows, and short nature walks. We’ll explore how plants grow during In the Garden, discover the birds and butterflies that visit plants in Buzz, Buzz, Flutter and investigate garden-grown vegetables in Grow your Veggies. Discount for enrollment in all three sessions.

2-3 yrs with an adult Robinson Nature Ctr
$25 per program (1 parent, 1 child) or $70 for series
RP4817.411 Grow Your Veggies Jun 19 9:30-11:30am Sa
RP4817.412 Buzz, Buzz, Flutter Jul 10 9:30-11:30am Sa
RP4817.413 In the Garden Jul 24 9:30-11:30am Sa

NEW! Lil’ Campers Back to School Family Camp Out  Page 13

Lil’ Acorns – Outdoor Summer Animal Ambassador Series (Parent/Child)
This summer, enjoy Saturday, outdoor experiences with your young child. In each of these programs, we’ll meet one of the Nature Center’s Animal Ambassadors, and then explore more about their lives and adaptations through tot-friendly investigations, puppet shows, and short nature walks. Discount for enrollment in all three sessions.

2-3 yrs with an adult Robinson Nature Ctr
$25 per program (1 parent, 1 child) or $70 for series
RP4817.414 Fabulous Frogs Aug 7 9:30-11:30am Sa
RP4817.415 Ssssss is for Snake Aug 21 9:30-11:30am Sa
RP4817.416 Terrific Turtles Sep 4 9:30-11:30am Sa

Yes! We offer parent/child camps:
www.howardcountymd.gov/RNC/camps

Please check online for new and updated program sections.
https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Pre-K & Youth
• Programs in this section are drop-off programs. Parents are required to fill out a participant information form for each child. Forms are emailed to the email address provided during registration.
• Listed by earliest start date.
• See additional activities in the Astronomy/Planetarium section and Family & Parent/Child section.

Home School  Page 29

Kid’s Wednesday Afternoons at the Nature Center
Each Wednesday in March, join us to explore the wonders of nature, play outdoors with friends, learn outdoor skills and have an afternoon away from home! Kids enjoy nature walks, games, investigations and more. This program is held outdoors with COVID safety guidelines observed. Children should dress for outdoor play. Full refunds issued for sessions where severe/extreme inclement weather requires cancellation. Call 410-313-0400 to sign up (no online registration) for the number of days you would like your child to attend for the month.

5-12 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr $40 per day
RP4812.126 Mar 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 12:30-4:30pm W

Kids’ Wednesdays Out at the Nature Center
Join us to explore the wonders of nature, play outdoors and have a day away from home. We provide “quiet time” for kids to work on virtual school assignments or de-stress with nature art or journaling activities. Call 410-313-0400 to reserve your child’s dates of attendance.

6-12 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr $60 per day
RP4812.310 Mar 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 9am-3pm W
RP4812.311 Apr 7, 14, 21, 28 9am-3pm W
RP4812.312 May 5, 12, 19 9am-3pm W

NEW! Lil’ Pinecones Outdoor Class for Preschoolers
In this unique program for preschoolers, your child uses nature as a platform for discovery, emergent learning and development at Robinson Nature Center! Children use a combination of structured, nature-based outdoor activities and play to practice pre-school skills like counting, sorting and phonics. Program held entirely outdoors with indoor bathroom breaks.

4-5 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr Classes: 17 No class 4/1 or 4/2
RP4812.360 Mar 16 9am-noon Tu & Th $675
RP4812.361 Mar 17 9am-noon W & F $675

Jr. Naturalist Program
Join us to become a Jr. Naturalist! During this drop-off program, kids learn from Robinson Nature Center staff through experiments, demos and fun activities. Signs of Spring: Learn about the natural phenomena – including budding plants and emerging baby animals that make spring special in Maryland. NEW! Rocks that Rock: Learn about the different types of rocks and how to identify them with special tests that measure hardness, color, magnetism and more. Bird ID: Learn the basic features that can help you identify birds and practice along our trails! Participants take home a badge at the end of each program.

6-10 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr Days: 1
RP4812.252 Signs of Spring Mar 20 3-4pm Sa $12
RP4812.351 NEW! Rocks that Rock Apr 24 2:30-4pm Sa $12
RP4812.352 Bird ID May 29 2:30-4pm Sa $12

Adults (18 yrs +)
• Listed by earliest start date.
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NEW! Spring Ephemeral Flower Walks
Join us to walk the trails and search the native plant gardens at the Robinson Nature Center for spring ephemeral wildflowers that are only in bloom for a few weeks out of the year. Discover how to identify these flowers, some of their awesome adaptations and the local pollinators they help. We also offer a Virtual Spring Ephemeral Flower Hunt (Page 28).
18 yrs + Robinson Nature Ctr
RP4827.311 Mar 21 2-3:30pm Su $10
RP4827.312 Apr 11 2-3:30pm Su $10

Ladies Night Out Series  Page 14
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Edible & Medicinal Plant Walk
Join Robinson Nature Center staff for a fun, informative workshop focused on nature’s food and medicine. Enjoy an hour-long hike along Robinson trails identifying and learning about deliciously important plant species. Learn how these species impact the environment and how they have helped us throughout history. Participants discover regulations related to foraging and get a sample of recipes using local, edible plants.
18 yrs + Robinson Nature Ctr
RP4827.321 May 16 2-3:30pm Su $10

Check out our summer camps:
www.howardcountymd.gov/RNC/camps
Take Home & Online Programs

- Pick up all kits at Robinson Nature Center.
- Kits listed by age, then date.
- See Camp Came to Me Take Home/Online Summer Camp offerings at www.howardcountymd.gov/RNC/camps.

Take Nature Home Program - Spring Edition

Bring Robinson Nature Center fun and learning to your home! Pick up a curated kit that includes preplanned nature-based activities, and access prerecorded instructional videos at your convenience. Kits are designed for various age groups and include three classes-worth of content and materials that are your child's to keep for continued learning. Info: 410-313-0400.

Spring Edition (4-5 yrs)
Introduce your 4-5-year-old to the difference between animals with backbones and without backbones. Your child learns to care for the planet through story time, puppet shows, and hands-on activities. In March, learn about mammals. In April, learn about creepy crawly critters. In May, learn about taking care of our earth.

4-5 yrs Online Register by Mar 12
RP4885.320 Material pick up: Mar 20, 10:30am-12:30pm $60

Spring Edition (6-8 yrs)
Explore different traits of animals and investigate environmental sustainability through interactive lessons, virtual hikes, and hands-on activities. Kit includes lessons and activities covering vertebrates, invertebrates, and sustainable living.

6-8 yrs Online Register by Mar 12
RP4885.321 Material pick up: Mar 20, 10:30am-12:30pm $60

NEW! Virtual Spring Ephemeral Flower Hunt
Learn how to identify spring ephemeral flowers from the comfort of home through a live Zoom workshop, then embark on journeys in your neighborhood or local Howard County parks to find these special jewels of the season. Meet other participants during this virtual workshop and create an iNaturalist account to track your sightings. Compete to see who can mark off the most sightings this season or share where you spotted an ephemeral so that others may enjoy!

12 yrs + Online $25
RP4827.313 Mar 14 2-3pm $10

Take Nature Home for Tots
Looking for a fun way to engage with your 1-3 year old at home? Pick up your Robinson Nature Center curated kit that includes all the materials for pre-planned, nature-based games and activities suitable for young nature enthusiasts. Kit is designed to assist with sensory and motor skill development. Advance registration required.

1-3 yrs Online $25

NEW! Nests in Nature
RP4885.272 Material pick up: Mar 20, 10:30am-12:30pm (Register by Mar 13)
NEW! Sensory Spring
RP4885.341 Material pick up: Apr 10, 10:30am-12:30pm (Register by Apr 3)
NEW! Fuzzy Animals
RP4885.342 Material pick up: May 15, 10:30am-12:30pm (Register by May 8)
Pre-Home School Classes Spring 2021
Give your young home schoolers a chance to learn skills and gain exposure to nature and science topics at an age-appropriate pace. Activities are designed to introduce concepts as well as to increase comfort with and foster excitement about the natural world. Classes are held once a month. Spring Topics: Mammals, Creepy, Crawly Critters, Taking Care of the Earth.
4-5 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr 2:30-4pm $36 per child Classes: 3
RP4885.301 Spring-Thursday class Mar 4, Apr 8, May 6
RP4885.311 Spring-Friday class Mar 5, Apr 9, May 7

Home School Classes Spring 2021
Give your 6- to 8-year-old home school students hands-on, immersive experiences in nature and science. Activities focus on increasing content knowledge and fostering excitement about the natural world. Classes are held once a month. Spring Topics: Ornithology (Birds), Herpetology (Reptiles & Amphibians), Entomology (Insects).
6-8 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr $36 per child Classes: 3
RP4885.304 Spring-Thursday AM class Mar 4, Apr 8, May 6 10-11:30am
RP4885.302 Spring-Thursday PM class Mar 4, Apr 8, May 6 2:30-4pm
RP4885.312 Spring-Friday class Mar 5, Apr 9, May 7 2:30-4pm

Home School In-Depth Study Spring 2021
Nine-to-12-year-old home school students conduct in-depth study and cumulative investigations of nature and science topics. Classes hold once a month. Spring Topics: Focus on STEM (while looking at pollution control and energy-efficient design).
9-12 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr 2:30-4pm $36 per child Classes: 3
RP4885.303 Spring-Thursday class Mar 4, Apr 8, May 6
RP4885.313 Spring-Friday class Mar 5, Apr 9, May 7

NEW! Pre-Home School Classes
Fall 2021-Spring 2022
Give your upper elementary school students a chance to learn skills and gain exposure to nature and science topics at an age-appropriate pace. Activities are designed to introduce concepts as well as to increase comfort with and foster excitement about the natural world. Classes are held once a month. Sign up for each season (three classes) in which you have interest. Fall Topics: Oceans, Life Underground, Weather. Winter Topics: What is Science, Let's Build, Outdoor Art. Spring Topics: Animals, Plants, Nature's Recyclers.
4-5 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr 2:30-4pm $36 per child per season Classes: 3
RP4885.501 Fall-Thursday class Sep 9, Oct 7, Nov 4
RP4885.511 Fall-Friday class Sep 10, Oct 8, Nov 5
RP4885.520 Winter-Thursday class Dec 2, 2021, Jan 6, Feb 3
RP4885.521 Winter-Friday class Dec 3, 2021, Jan 7, Feb 4
RP4885.601 Spring-Thursday class Mar 3, Apr 7, May 5
RP4885.611 Spring-Friday class Mar 4, Apr 8, May 6

NEW! Home School Classes
Fall 2021-Spring 2022
Give your young home schoolers a chance to learn skills and gain exposure to nature and science topics at an age-appropriate pace. Activities are designed to introduce concepts as well as to increase comfort with and foster excitement about the natural world. Classes are held once a month. Sign up for each season (three classes) in which you have interest. Fall Topics: Oceans & Rivers, Soil, Weather & Climate. Winter Topics: Science Investigation, Engineering, Outdoor Art. Spring Topics: Producers, Consumers, Decomposers.
6-8 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr 2:30-4pm $36 per child per season Classes: 3
RP4885.502 Fall-Thursday class Sep 9, Oct 7, Nov 4
RP4885.512 Fall-Friday class Sep 10, Oct 8, Nov 5
RP4885.522 Winter-Thursday class Dec 2, 2021, Jan 6, Feb 3
RP4885.523 Winter-Friday class Dec 3, 2021, Jan 7, Feb 4
RP4885.602 Spring-Thursday class Mar 3, Apr 7, May 5
RP4885.612 Spring-Friday class Mar 4, Apr 8, May 6

NEW! Home School In-Depth Study
Fall 2021-Spring 2022
Nine-to-12-year-old home school students conduct in-depth study and cumulative investigations of nature and science topics. Classes held once a month. Sign up for each season (three classes) in which you have interest. Fall Topics: Investigate Climate Science including ocean currents, temperature change and atmospheric changes. Winter Topics: Explore STEAM by using science, engineering and art to examine a problem from three different angles. Spring Topics: Focus on the balance in ecosystems related to food chains, energy transfer and human impact. Classes held once a month. Sign up for each season (three classes) in which you have interest.
9-12 yrs Robinson Nature Ctr 2:30-4pm $36 per child per season Classes: 3
RP4885.503 Fall-Thursday class Sep 9, Oct 7, Nov 4
RP4885.513 Fall-Friday class Sep 10, Oct 8, Nov 5
RP4885.524 Winter-Thursday class Dec 2, Jan 6, Feb 3
RP4885.525 Winter-Friday class Dec 3, Jan 7, Feb 4
RP4885.603 Spring-Thursday class Mar 3, Apr 7, May 5
RP4885.613 Spring-Friday class Mar 4, Apr 8, May 6

Homeschool History Days Page 30 & 31
Home School Gym Class Page 90

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275) MAY GO ONLINE

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.
Pre-K

- Programs are in date order.
- Info: Kelly Palich, 410-313-0423 or kpalich@howardcountymd.gov.

Little History Explorers at Home

Discover history with our monthly hands-on history take-home kits! Pick up a curated kit from the B&O Ellicott City Station Museum that includes pre-planned history-based activities, and access prerecorded online story and instructional videos through weekly emails and can be accessed at your convenience. Kits are designed for our young learners and include four or five classes-worth of content and materials to engage your child in history exploration.

**Little History Explorers: Archaeology**

Have your little learners explore how historians study the past through this month's Archaeology kit. Get your hands dirty as we explore stories about archaeology from around the world and participant in our own mini excavations and laboratory explorations! Register by 3/19, material pick up at B&O Ellicott City Station Museum on 3/31.

4-9 yrs Online/Take-home Kit | Classes: 4
RP9982.301 Apr 6 9-11am Tu | $45

**Little History Explorers: STEAM into History**

For the month of May, your little learners explore topics in STEM for National Inventor's Month! Hear stories about famous inventors and try your hands at different science, technology and engineering feats! Register by 4/16, material pick up at B&O Ellicott City Station Museum on 4/28.

4-9 yrs Online/Take-home Kit | Classes: 4
RP9982.302 May 4 9-11am Tu | $45

**Little History Explorers: Investigating Old Ellicott City**

For the month of June, your little learners explore the historic sites of Old Ellicott City! Learn about the Patapsco Female Institute, Firehouse Museum, B&O Ellicott City Station Museum, the Thomas Isaac Log Cabin, and the Ellicott City Colored School, Restored. Register by 5/14, material pick up at B&O Ellicott City Station Museum on 5/26.

4-9 yrs Online/Take-home Kit | Classes: 5
RP9982.401 Jun 1 9-11am Tu | $55

**Youth**

- Info: Kelly Palich, 410-313-0423 or kpalich@howardcountymd.gov.

**School's Out: Citizen Scientist – Archaeology**

Celebrate Archaeology Month at the Howard County Living Farm Heritage Museum! Get your hands dirty uncovering historical artifacts from an active archaeology site. Work with an archaeologist to learn the steps of historical research and archaeological field work to help interpret Howard County's history!

8-13 yrs Living Farm Heritage Museum | Classes: 1
RP9979.301 Apr 2 9am-3pm F | $65

**Homeschool History Day: Archaeology Detectives**

Explore Howard County history through archaeology as we spend the day looking for buried clues, piecing together artifacts, and creating a mini-exhibit based on our findings. Our younger learners can pick up a take-home kit with preplanned activities from the B&O Ellicott City Station Museum to explore archaeology from home. Info: Kelly Palich, 410-313-0423 or kpalich@howardcountymd.gov.

5-9 yrs Take-home Kit | Classes: 1
RP9979.302 Apr 9 10am-2pm F | $20
10-17 yrs Living Farm Museum | Classes: 1
RP9979.303 Apr 9 10am-2pm F | $20

**Scout History Day: Archaeology – Citizen Scientist**

Work on your Archaeology Merit Badge or Citizen Scientist Journey (Juniors through Ambassadors) as you explore and investigate the history of the Howard County Living Farm Heritage Museum. Learn about the steps of archaeology including historical research and archaeological fieldwork with real artifacts and help interpret Howard County's history.

9-18 yrs Living Farm Heritage Museum
RP9985.301 Apr 11 10am-4pm Su | $25

**School's Out: Archaeology in the Lab**

Take the next step in archaeology field work: in the lab! Use artifacts found during our Citizen Science Archaeology program and learn what happens to artifacts after they are taken out of the ground. Then develop your own exhibit to showcase your findings!

8-13 yrs Living Farm Heritage Museum | Classes: 1
RP9979.304 Apr 14 9am-3pm W | $65

**School's Out: Frontier Survival Skills**

Experience life as the early colonists did in the frontier of Howard County in the 18th century. Learn historical trades that helped the new colony thrive!

8-13 yrs Living Farm Heritage Museum | Classes: 1
RP9979.305 May 13 9am-3pm Th | $65

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Homeschool History Day: Archaeology in the Lab
Explore what happens once the archaeological dig is over! Students learn how to process and identify historic and prehistoric artifacts, learn about the science behind conservation and preservation, and reconstruct the pieces of the past!
10-17 yrs  Living Farm Heritage Museum  Classes: 1
RP9979.306  May 14  10am-2pm  F  $20

Scout History Day:
Sensing the Past at the PFI
Join the Heritage Program and the Friends of the Patapsco Female Institute for a day of Victorian era fun! Scouts learn about the history of the Patapsco Female Institute through the five senses and hands on activities. This program fulfills requirements for the Senses and Playing the Past Badges.
5-11 yrs  Patapsco Female Institute
RP9985.302  May 16  10am-2pm  Su  $20

History How To: How to Dress Historically
Join the Living History and Heritage Program as we welcome Ann Bennett, Executive Director of the Laurel Historical Society, to learn the ins and outs of dressing historically! Learn how clothing has evolved over time and how to create your own historical costumes.
8 yrs +  Patapsco Female Institute  Classes: 1
RP9980.302  May 23  10am-2pm  F  $20

Homeschool History Day: Interpreting Archaeology – Exhibiting the Past
Students participate in creating an exhibit for our West Friendship tenant site! Students learn about conducting oral history interviews, work on researching historic documents, and designing an exhibit for display at the B&O Ellicott City Station Museum!
10-17 yrs  Living Farm Heritage Museum  Classes: 1
RP9979.401  Jun 4  10am-2pm  F  $20

Scout Programs
Are you interested in other Boy Scout and Girl Scout programs we offer? Check out our website for more information and to find out how to book a private program for your troop! Info: Kelly Palich, 410-313-0423 or kpalich@howardcountymd.gov.

Check out our summer camps:
www.howardcountymd.gov/camps

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.
Adults 16 yrs +

- Info: Kelly Palich, 410-313-0423 or kpalich@howardcountymd.gov.

B&O Behind the Scenes

Go behind the museum ropes on a special after-hours tour of the oldest railroad station in America! Explore the museum’s rich history and discover the preservation efforts undertaken in the 1970s to preserve the station for enjoyment of future generations. Info: Emily Mosher, 410-313-0419 or emosher@howardcountymd.gov.

16 yrs + B&O EC Station Museum Classes: 1
- Apr 22 6:30-8pm Th $12
- Aug 20 6:30-8pm F $12

Beginner Blacksmithing

Explore the art of shaping metal using heat and force. Over these two day, 12-hour workshops, watch demonstrations by one of the few local master blacksmiths and make your own iron-forged tool using traditional methods. Strike while the iron is hot; you won’t want to miss this chance to forge your own piece of history!

16 yrs + Living Farm Heritage Museum Classes: 2
- Apr 24 9am-3pm Sa,Su $160
- Jul 10 9am-3pm Sa,Su $160
- Aug 21 9am-3pm Sa,Su $160
- Sep 18 9am-3pm Sa,Su $160

Ghostly Guides Waverly Mansion

Investigate Waverly Mansion! Tour the house, first built in the late 1700s, hear tales of paranormal experiences, and use ghost hunting equipment to draw your own ghostly conclusions!

16 yrs + Waverly Mansion Classes: 1
- May 8 8-11pm F $25

Ladies Night Out - Ghostly Guides at the Patapsco Female Institute Page 14

Intermediate Blacksmithing

Explore the art of shaping metal using heat and force in greater depth! Over the course of this two-day, 12-hour intermediate blacksmithing workshop, watch demonstrations by one of the few local master blacksmiths and make your own iron-forged tool using traditional methods. Must have taken either Introduction to Blacksmithing or Beginner Blacksmithing.

16 yrs + Living Farm Heritage Museum Classes: 2
- Jun 12 9am-3pm Sa,Su $160
- Jul 24 9am-3pm Sa,Su $160

Ghostly Guides at the B&O Ellicott City Station Museum

Gain exclusive after-hours access to the oldest railroad station in America and see what eerie adventures await you! Use ghost hunting equipment to ask unseen residents questions and help detect supernatural activity. The night begins with a historic tour of the Baltimore and Ohio Ellicott City Station Museum and after a brief orientation you have the opportunity to draw your own ghostly conclusions. Info: Emily Mosher, emosher@howardcountymd.gov or 410-313-0419.

16 yrs + B&O EC Station Museum Classes: 1
- Jun 18 7-10pm F $25

History Happy Hour: Waverly Page 13

Memorable Weddings at Howard County Venues

Make your reservation today!
Family Programs

• Info: Kelly Palich, 410-313-0423 or kpalich@howardcountymd.gov.

Archaeology in Your Community

The Archaeology of the Josiah Henson Site
Josiah Henson was an abolitionist, freedom seeker, minister, UGRR conductor, and model for the main character of the novel “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Join us as we welcome MNCPPC Archaeologist Cassandra Michaud to learn about investigations conducted at this site in Montgomery County, and preview the new museum dedicated to Rev. Henson and slavery in Montgomery County.

All ages  Online
Apr 10  1-2:30pm Sa Free

The Archaeology of a Tenant Household – The Oakley Plantation
Learn about life on a southern plantation through the lens of the newly emancipated laborers. Join us as Dr. Laurie Wilkie presents her research on the Oakley Plantation in Louisiana. Explore how this research helps archaeologists in Howard County interpret similar sites!

All ages  Online
May 15  1-2:30pm Sa Free

Time Chef: Using Food to Interpret the Past
Join us this month for our final presentation of the season! Archaeologist and Time Chef Henry Ward presents how archaeologists use information from artifacts and historic documents to interpret the food ways of historic and prehistoric cultures.

All ages  Living Farm Museum
Jun 5  1-3pm Sa Free

Archaeology Fest  Page 11

History How To

How to Work with Artifacts
Learn how archaeologists process, categorize and identify the artifacts they find in the field! Participants work with real artifacts from a site in Howard County. A presentation on historic artifact identification is included.

10 yrs +  Living Farm Heritage Museum  Classes: 1
RP9980.301  Apr 24  10am-3pm Sa $15

How to Dress Historically  May 23  Page 31

How to Research your Family History
Are you interested in researching your family tree but not sure where to start? Learn about different resources and databases that can help you and how to navigate through researching challenges. Workshop is perfect for all research levels.

10 yrs +  Ellicott City Colored Sch  Classes: 1
RP9980.405  Jun 12  2-4pm Sa $15

Technologies Born on the Railroad
Celebrate National Inventor’s Month with railroad inventions! Over the past nearly 200 years, the railroad has seen many things born as a result of its invention. Join B&O staff in this virtual program to discover some of the endearing and utilitarian objects we still use today! Info: Emily Mosher, emosher@howardcountymd.gov or 410-313-0419.

All ages  Online  Classes: 1
RP9983.302  May 14  6-7pm F $10

The Art of Lace Making  Page 12

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)  MAY GO ONLINE
Adventures in Learning

- Info: Cindy Ochs, 410-313-4681 or cochs@howardcountymd.gov.

The Early Years Matter
Help your child get ready for kindergarten. Follow this progression of classes that help build your child's social and emotional skills. (You can start at any stage of this school-readiness program.) More and more children in Maryland are school-ready when they enter kindergarten. Make sure your child is one of them! Staff members do not change diapers.

Awesome Athletes, Amazing Artists
( Parent/Child)
If you enjoy being active and creative, this is the class for you! Explore sports, games, arts and crafts while meeting new friends! Spend the first half of class throwing, kicking and shooting with a variety of interactive gym games. Continue the fun in the second half of class with painting, pasting and creating an array of art projects! Parents are required to attend.

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.
Preschool Adventures
Join the adventure! Enjoy an exciting, physically active and well-rounded experience. Enriching activities include story time, music, arts and crafts, along with sports-specific activities (including volleyball, baseball, soccer and other sports) in the gym.
2 yrs, 9 mos-5 yrs Classes: 15
RP6971.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 19 9:30am-1pm M-Th $320

Preschool Adventures Mini Camp
Come join the adventure! Campers enjoy an exciting, physically active and well-rounded experience. Enriching activities include story time, music, arts and crafts, along with sports-specific activities (including basketball, soccer, football and other preschool games) in the gym. Bring a nut-free lunch
2 yrs, 9 mos-5 yrs Days: 12 No camp 5/31
RP6971.401 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr May 24 9am-1pm M-Th $245

My First School
This program is designed to help children make a successful transition to an independent experience. They develop social skills while exploring the alphabet, games, music, movement, and art with different themes. Fee includes snack.
2 yrs, 9 mos-3 yrs, 9 mos Classes: 8
RP3202.301 Ilchester ES Apr 20 10am-noon Tu, Th $135
RP3202.302 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 20 10am-noon Tu, Th $135
2 yrs, 9 mos-3 yrs, 9 mos Classes: 10
RP3202.304 Rockburn ES Apr 19 10am-noon M, W $165

Step into School
This specialized program is designed to help your child get ready for kindergarten. Daily activities include writing skills, reading readiness, and math skills. Activities support school curriculum goals. All materials provided.
2 yrs, 9 mos-4 yrs, 9 mos Classes: 10
RP3221.301 Ilchester ES Apr 19 10am-12:30pm M, W $175
RP3221.302 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 19 9:30am-noon M, W $175

Kindergarten Jump Start
This academic program helps children prepare for a smooth transition into kindergarten. Through age-appropriate activities in reading readiness, math, science and social studies, participants engage in individual, small and large group activities. Emphasis is on listening and following directions, starting and completing tasks, group cooperation and expected school behavior. Music, movement and art make learning fun!
4½-5 yrs Classes: 15
RP1727.301 Veterans ES Apr 19 10am-1:30pm M-Th $320

Marshmallow Math
Math is more fun when experimenting and playing! Explore math concepts through sorting, patterns, counting, graphing, and measuring. Graph with marshmallows and explore terrific tangrams and shapes! Songs, art projects and manipulatives are incorporated to help this preschool experience be meaningful and stimulating.
3-5 yrs Classes: 6
RP3206.301 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 16 10am-noon F $110

Mighty Mathematicians Camp
Math is more fun when experimenting and playing. Explore math concepts through sorting, patterning, counting, graphing and measuring. Have a ball with gum balls, graph with marshmallows, explore terrific tangrams and learn basic addition and subtraction. Manipulatives are incorporated to help this preschool experience be meaningful and stimulating. Math-related art projects add to the fun! Bring a nut-free lunch.
3-5 yrs Classes: 10
RP3206.401 Dayton Oaks ES Jun 7 9am-1pm M-Th $165
RP3206.402 Clemens Crossing ES Jul 12 9am-1pm M-Th $165
RP3206.403 Northfield ES Aug 2 9am-1pm M-Th $165

Little Scientist Camp
Explore science in the world around us! Little scientists participate in experiments and record observations in their very own scientific journals! Make a volcano and watch it erupt. Learn about the life cycle of a caterpillar. Discover through water play which things sink and which float. Bring a nut-free lunch.
3 yrs, 6 mos-5 yrs Days: 4
RP1723.401 Dayton Oaks ES May 24 9am-1pm M-Th $165
RP1723.402 Clemens Crossing ES Jun 28 9am-1pm M-Th $165
RP1723.403 Northfield ES Jul 19 9am-1pm M-Th $165
RP1723.404 N Laurel Comm Ctr Aug 9 9am-1pm M-Th $165

Super Hero Camp
POW! BAM! Calling all superheroes! Expand your imagination and become the ultimate superhero. Learn your true role in saving humanity, discover superpowers, choose a proper superhero name, learn how to spot a supervillain, and more! Create your own superhero cape and mask to add to the fun! Fee includes snack.
3-5 yrs Days: 4 No camp 7/5
RP1726.401 Dayton Oaks ES Jun 7 9am-1pm M-Th $159
RP1726.402 Clemens Crossing ES Jul 6 9am-1pm Tu-F $159
RP1726.403 Northfield ES Jul 26 9am-1pm M-Th $159

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
MAY GO ONLINE
Crafts & Fine Arts

• Info: Cindy Ochs, 410-313-4681 or cochs@howardcountymd.gov.

Abrakadoodle Art Twoosy Doodlers  
(Parent/Child)
Parents and kids, experiment with art materials while developing fine motor skills, hand-eye coordination, creativity, readiness skills, confidence, ability to play with others and imaginative thinking. Non-toxic materials used. Sculpt, stamp, cut, glue, draw, color, listen to stories and sing songs! Frames and protective aprons provided.

20-36 mos  Classes: 6
RP0133.301  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 17  9:30-10:15am  Sa  $95
RP0133.302  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 17  9:30-10:15am  Sa  $95

Abrakadoodle Art Mini Doodlers
Get creative! Learn and emulate drawings of artists with new themes and topics! Paint, leam wet-on-wet techniques, create large-scale artwork and explore a variety of materials to create original art. Lessons are designed to ignite the imagination, foster creativity and develop new skills. Frames and protective aprons provided.

3½-5 yrs  Classes: 6
RP0134.301  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 17  10:30-11:15am  Sa  $95
RP0134.302  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 17  10:30-11:15am  Sa  $95

Dance

• Programs listed by category, then age, then alphabetical.
• Info: Adam Wienckowski, 410-313-4714 or awienckowski@howardcountymd.gov.

Parent/Child Movement & Song by Kinetics
The imagination expands as children explore dance using stories, props and creative movement. Bare feet recommended. Fee includes participation of one child and one parent/caregiver.

2-3 yrs  Instructor: Teresa Whittemore  Classes: 8  No class 4/10
RP1007.301  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Mar 20  10:15-11am  Sa  $79
RP1007.311  Online  Mar 20  10:15-11am  Sa  $79

2-3 yrs  Instructor: TBD  Classes: 7
RP1007.401  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Jul 3  10-10:45am  Sa  $69
RP1007.411  Online  Jul 3  10-10:45am  Sa  $69

Ballet & Tap by Dance Connections, Inc.
This fun, creative class combines the fundamentals of ballet and tap. For the first half of each class, wear tap shoes and explore the basics of kicking and release. Participants will then explore creative movement and learn to use the floor to enhance the performance. Faux leather tap shoes required. $30 COVID-19 surcharge for in-person classes may be dropped if class size restrictions are lifted.

3-5 yrs  Classes: 6  $75
RP1025.301  Online  Apr 17  1:15-2pm  Sa
RP1025.401  Online  Jul 10  1:15-2pm  Sa

3-4 yrs  Classes: 7  $75 + $30 surcharge
RP1025.411  Dance Connections  Jul 10  9:30-10:15am  Sa

Ballet Babies with Kinetics Dance Theatre
An introduction to ballet skills and concepts using creativity and self-expression. Dancers explore the balance, self-control, and musicality while learning basic ballet vocabulary. Leotard, tights/leggings, and ballet shoes required.

4-6 yrs  Classes: 6  $79
RP1011.301  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Mar 14  1-1:45pm  Su
RP1011.311  Online  Mar 14  1-1:45pm  Su

4-6 yrs  Instructor: TBD  Classes: 7
RP1011.401  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Jun 27  1-1:45pm  Su
RP1011.402  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Jun 30  9:15-10am  W
RP1011.411  Online  Jun 27  1-1:45pm  Su
RP1011.412  Online  Jun 30  9:15-10am  W

Creative Dance
with Kinetics Dance Theatre
An introduction to the joy of movement using stories, props, and imagination. Dancers explore locomotor skills, rhythm, patterns and spatial awareness. Form-fitting clothing and bare feet recommended.

3-4 yrs  Instructor: Teresa Whittemore  Classes: 8  No class 4/10
RP1010.301  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Mar 20  9:20-10:05am  Sa  $79
RP1010.311  Online  Mar 20  9:20-10:05am  Sa  $79

3-4 yrs  Instructor: TBD  Classes: 7
RP1010.401  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Jul 1  4:45-5:30pm  Th  $69
RP1010.402  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Jul 3  9:45-10:45am  Sa  $69
RP1010.411  Online  Jul 1  4:45-5:30pm  Th  $69
RP1010.412  Online  Jul 3  9:45-10am  Sa  $69

Ballet Babies with Kinetics Dance Theatre
An introduction to ballet skills and concepts using creativity and self-expression. Dancers explore the balance, self-control, and musicality while learning basic ballet vocabulary. Leotard, tights/leggings, and ballet shoes recommended.

4-6 yrs  Instructor: Teresa Whittemore  Classes: 8  No class 4/4 & 4/11
RP1011.301  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Mar 14  1-1:45pm  Su  $79
RP1011.311  Online  Mar 14  1-1:45pm  Su  $79

4-6 yrs  Instructor: TBD  Classes: 7
RP1011.401  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Jun 27  1-1:45pm  Su  $69
RP1011.402  Kinetics Dance Theatre  Jun 30  9:15-10am  W  $69
RP1011.411  Online  Jun 27  1-1:45pm  Su  $69
RP1011.412  Online  Jun 30  9:15-10am  W  $69
Dance Basics for Boys with Kinetics Dance Theatre
An introduction to basic dance concepts designed for boys. Dancers build self-control, locomotor skills, and rhythm using imagery and themes such as animals, superheroes, and outer space. Comfortable clothing and tap shoes required.

4-6 yrs  Instructor: TBD  Classes: 8  No class 4/10
RP1013.301 Kinetics Dance Theatre  Mar 20  11:05-11:50am  Sa  $79
RP1013.311 Online  Mar 20  11:05-11:50am  Sa  $79

Mini-Movers with Kinetics Dance Theatre
An introduction to modern dance skills and concepts using creativity and self-expression. Dancers explore varying shapes, dynamics, and spatial relationships while building self-awareness. Leotard, tights/leggings, and bare feet recommended.

4-6 yrs  Instructor: TBD  Classes: 8  No class 4/10
RP1027.301 Kinetics Dance Theatre  Mar 20  12:15-1pm  Sa  $79
RP1027.311 Online  Mar 20  12:15-1pm  Sa  $79

Music & Theater Arts

Music Together at Olenka School of Music
Immerse your child in the Universal Language of Music, starting as early as one-month old! Your child grows into a confident music-maker while tapping into all the emotional and developmental benefits of early music education and brain fitness. Have fun singing, dancing, exploring small instruments, and drumming while sharing a great learning experience. Adult participation required. Babies under 8 months may attend free with a paid sibling. Materials purchase is optional. Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcountymd.gov. 1-36 mos  Visit www.tinyurl.com/Olenka2021 for additional info.

Broadway Babies Drama
Learn singing, dancing, and acting skills as they work as part of a theatrical team. Class session culminates in a final performance for family and friends featuring props created by the students during craft time. Info: Adam Wienckowski, 410-313-4714 or awienckowski@howardcountymd.gov. 3-5 yrs  Classes: 6  No class 4/3
RP0103.301 Drama Learning Ctr  Mar 20  9-10am  Sa  $99

Music ABCs & Keyboarding at Olenka School of Music
Music is the best multivitamin for a child's brain! Learn the basic fundamentals of the Universal Language of Music together with your child. Have fun with singing phonics/DoReMis, dancing and conducting, playing keyboards and rhythm instruments, and engaging in developmentally stimulating music games. Adult participation required. Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcountymd.gov. 3-4 yrs  Visit www.tinyurl.com/Olenka2021 for additional info.
Chess
• No class on half days or when school is not in session.
• Info: Scott Corning, 410-313-4622 or scorning@howardcountymd.gov.

Chess Wizards After School
Want to learn chess in a fun, engaging and interactive way? Curriculum is designed by teachers and comedians to impart many benefits like critical thinking, sportsmanship and learning from our mistakes in a challenging and exciting way. In addition to lessons and traditional gameplay, variations of chess games are incorporated to build teamwork and improve logic, planning, discipline, judgment and self-control. All skill levels welcome and are grouped accordingly for lessons and gameplay.

Grades K-5  Weeks: 8
RP3372.301  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  4:30-5:30pm  Apr 12  M  $149
RP3372.302  Kiwanis-Wallas Hall  4:30-5:30pm  Apr 13  Tu  $149
RP3372.303  N Laurel Comm Ctr  4:30-5:30pm  Apr 14  W  $149
RP3372.304  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  4:30-5:30pm  Apr 15  Th  $149

Online Chess Club with Silver Knights
Join us for an online chess club! Each week, access a live small group class with a 30-minute lesson and 30 minutes of practice games with a great instructor. In addition, access online offerings like weekly online tournaments and bonus broadcast lessons!

5-13 yrs  Weeks: 8
RP3322.301  Online  6-7pm  Apr 13  Tu  $129
RP3322.302  Online  11am-noon  Apr 14  W  $129
RP3322.303  Online  4-5pm  Apr 15  Th  $129
RP3322.304  Online  8-9am  Apr 16  F  $129

Cooking
• No class on half days or when school is not in session.
• Info: Adam Wienckowski, 410-313-4714 or awienckowski@howardcountymd.gov.

School’s Out & Spring Break Cooking  Page 46 & 47
NEW! Cooking Around the World!
After School with Club SciKidz
No passport needed for this adventure! Learn about different countries and cultures as we make delectable, delicious treats! “Travel” to Italy and make frittatas; get ready for summer and “travel” to Mexico to make a salsa; learn about dessert and create a delicious crepe in France! Your palette will love this “journey” of tastes!

Grades K-3  Classes: 6  No class 5/13 & 5/31  $115 + $15 materials fee
RP3301.301  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Apr 29  4:30-5:45pm  Th
RP3301.302  Kiwanis-Wallas Hall  Apr 30  4:30-5:45pm  F
RP3301.303  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 28  4:30-5:45pm  W
RP3301.304  Pfeiffer’s Corner School House  Apr 27  4:30-5:45pm  Tu
RP3301.305  Schooley Mill Pk  Apr 26  4:30-5:45pm  M

Please check online for new and updated program sections.  https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Crafts & Fine Arts

- No class on half days or when school is not in session.
- Info: Scott Corning, 410-313-4622 or scorning@howardcountymd.gov

KidzArt After School  \textcolor{red}{	extfootnote{MAY GO ONLINE}}

Enjoy a fun, unique, confidence-building art experience. This drawing-based curriculum delivers engaging and educationally rich, creative experiences that amaze and delight. Create a masterpiece each week. Explore artist-grade mediums (Prismacolor ArtStix, oil pastels, chalk pastels, charcoal, watercolor, clay, copper, textured papers and more)!

### Grades K-5  Week: 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.301</td>
<td>Kiwanis-Wallas Hall</td>
<td>Apr 19</td>
<td>4:30-5:30pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.302</td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 20</td>
<td>4:30-5:30pm</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>$140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.303</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>4:30-5:30pm</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>$140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

School’s Out Workshop with KidzArt!

School is out, but the fun continues with KidzArt Workshops! Come engage your imagination in a whole new way! Our format allows you to learn fine art techniques while encouraging creative thinking in a relaxed environment. KidzArtists explore a variety of artist grade materials through exciting drawings and 3D projects from popular summer camps. Breaks for snack, lunch and active play included too! Bring an apron, smock or wear old clothes. Workshop themes listed in Activenet (online registration).

### Grades: K-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.391</td>
<td>Kiwanis-Wallas Hall</td>
<td>Apr 2</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.392</td>
<td>Kiwanis-Wallas Hall</td>
<td>Apr 5</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.393</td>
<td>Kiwanis-Wallas Hall</td>
<td>Apr 6</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.394</td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.395</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.394</td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>May 31</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.395</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>May 31</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abrakadoodle Art After School  \textcolor{red}{	extfootnote{NEW! Little Brushes Club at Pinot's Palette}}

These art classes are about creativity! Use your imaginations while using a variety of materials, such as wire, clay, and more. Explore artists, techniques, and world cultures while having fun!

### Drawsters - Geometric Wonders: Oh, the wonderous things shapes can do!

Geometric shapes are the basis to design buildings, invent a flag, draw a still life, and more! Learn to use a simple drawing tool that can make geometric shapes for beautiful drawings ranging from abstraction to architecture to character design. In this fun class, artists learn how to use geometric shapes to expand their drawing skills! Materials included.

### Grades: 6-12 yrs  Classes: 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.301</td>
<td>Atholton ES</td>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>3:55-4:55pm</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.302</td>
<td>Cradlerock ES</td>
<td>Apr 19</td>
<td>2:55-3:55pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.303</td>
<td>Forest Ridge ES</td>
<td>Apr 19</td>
<td>3:55-4:55pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.304</td>
<td>Guilford ES</td>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>4:05-5:05pm</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.305</td>
<td>Longfellow ES</td>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>3:35-4:35pm</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.306</td>
<td>Pointers Run ES</td>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>4:05-5:05pm</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.307</td>
<td>Running Brook ES</td>
<td>Apr 20</td>
<td>4:05-5:05pm</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.308</td>
<td>West Friendship ES</td>
<td>Apr 20</td>
<td>3:55-4:55pm</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0113.309</td>
<td>Veterans ES</td>
<td>Apr 19</td>
<td>4:05-5:05pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW! Little Brushes Club at Pinot’s Palette

Looking for a fun and creative outlet for your little artist? Little Brushes has exactly what you are looking for, with a fun-filled party atmosphere where your little artist can have a blast creating their own masterpieces! From step-by-step instructions with acrylic paints on a 16x20 canvas, Little Brushes fosters a friendly and collaborative environment, providing everything your little artist needs to bring out their creative spirit. Different theme/painting each date! Parents are welcome to also register for a seat/canvas yourself to join your child in class! Materials included.

### Grades: 6-12 yrs  Pinot’s Palette - Turf Valley  Classes: 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP0118.301</td>
<td>Bella Bunny</td>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>5:30-7:30pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0118.302</td>
<td>Flora Fox</td>
<td>Apr 26</td>
<td>5:30-7:30pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0118.303</td>
<td>Indigo Spring</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>5:30-7:30pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0118.304</td>
<td>Happy Hedgehog</td>
<td>May 24</td>
<td>5:30-7:30pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP0118.305</td>
<td>Adorable Narwhal</td>
<td>Jun 14</td>
<td>5:30-7:30pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)  \textcolor{red}{	extfootnote{MAY GO ONLINE}}
Dance

- Info: Adam Wienckowski, 410-313-4714 or awienckowski@howardcountymd.gov.
- More dance classes for those 6 years and under  Page 36

Dance Basics for Boys  Page 37

Beginning Princess Ballet:
Rhythm & Steps with Misako Ballet Studio
Dance with scarves to the music of your favorite princesses. Class combines basic ballet steps with the imagination of creative movement. Young dancers learn basic skills in locomotion, imagination and music appreciation. Leotard, tights and leather ballet shoes (no satin slippers) required.

5-7 yrs  Classes: 8
RP1001.301 Online with Tonja Mask  Apr 7 5:15-6pm  W  $79
RP1001.311 Misako Ballet Studio with Nina Basu  Apr 9 5:15-6pm  F  $79
RP1001.401 Online with Tonja Mask  Jun 23 5:15-6pm  W  $79
RP1001.411 Misako Ballet Studio with Nina Basu  Jun 25 5:15-6pm  F  $79

Dance Fundamentals (Jazz/Tap)
with Kinetics Dance Theatre
An extension of basic dance movement with emphasis on jazz and tap dance traditions. Individuality is encouraged as dancers explore musicality and dynamics with high energy. Tap shoes required. Leotard, tights/leggings, and jazz shoes recommended.

5-6 yrs  Instructor: Meagan Singleton  Classes: 8  No class 4/10
RP1026.301 Kinetics Dance Theatre  Mar 20 10:50-11:50am  Sa  $95
RP1026.311 Online  Mar 20 10:50-11:50am  Sa  $95

Pre-Ballet/Tap
with Kinetics Dance Theatre
This class introduces basic movement, body positions and rhythmic patterns in the tap and ballet vocabulary. Students learn stationary and traveling movements which encourages the development of musicality and body control. Ballet shoes and tap shoes required. Leotard with tights/leggings recommended.

6-8 yrs  Instructor: TBD  Classes: 7
RP1029.401 Kinetics Dance Theatre  Jun 30 5:30-6:30pm  W  $85
RP1029.311 Online  Jun 30 5:30-6:30pm  W  $85

Back Beats with Nysia Carter
This fast-paced, high-energy, hip-hop class emphasizes body isolation movements, intricate rhythms and individual expression. Come learn basic hip-hop, popping and breakdancing techniques to develop your own unique style. Wear comfortable clothes. Sneakers required.

7-12 yrs  Classes: 9  No class 5/29
RP1020.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 10 3:30-4:30pm  Sa  $109

Dance

Online program
Program may go online if unable to be held in person
Language

Online Early Elementary Spanish
ISL provides a well-rounded online Spanish program for those children in grades K-2 that are either starting to learn Spanish or would like to continue adding to their knowledge of Spanish. Apart from the language, children learn about the culture and traditions of countries where Spanish is spoken. During this online program, students are introduced to greetings and presentations, the alphabet, numbers, colors, shapes, sizes, animals, and more! Topics rotate each session; therefore, students who register for later sessions learn something different each time. Info: Scott Corning, 410-313-4622 or scorning@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-2 Classes: 8
RP3311.301 Online 4-5pm Apr 13 Tu $159

Grades 3-5 Classes: 8
RP3311.302 Online 4-5pm Apr 15 Th $159

Music & Theater Arts

Elementary Virtual Drama Showcase by DLC: Pixar Power
Lights, camera, action! Virtual drama showcases give students a creative outlet for their artistic energy while interacting with peers. Students earn about character development, acting, and dancing while working on scenes and songs from popular movies.

Grades K-5 Classes: 8 $159
RP1039.301 Online Apr 12 4:15-5:15pm M
RP1039.302 Online Apr 13 4:15-5:15pm Tu
RP1039.303 Online Apr 7 4:15-5:15pm W
RP1039.304 Online Apr 8 4:15-5:15pm Th
RP1039.305 Online Apr 16 4:15-5:15pm F

Socially Distant Drama Showcase by DLC: Pixar Power
Do your students need some safe, in-person interaction with peers after a long day of e-learning? Drama showcases give them a creative outlet for their artistic energy while maintaining safe social distancing practices. Students learn about character development, acting, and dancing while working on scenes. A final showcase is recorded and emailed after the conclusion of the class term.

Grades K-5 Classes: 8 $150
RP1045.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 13 5:30-7pm Tu
RP1045.302 Kiwanis-Wallas Hall Mar 25 5:30-7pm Th
RP1045.303 Schooley Mill Pk Bldg Apr 9 5-6:30pm F

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

Check out our summer camps:
www.howardcountymd.gov/camps

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Learn Now Music via Zoom – Piano, Guitar, Violin, Drums

Learn Now Music's mission is to "create a positive, musical experience for all of our students!" Budding musicians participate in musical instruction and theory. Enjoy musical games, special extension curriculum-based activities, musical listening excerpts, and more! Choose between one of the four instruments. A rental agreement must be signed. Learn Now Music coordinates instrument delivery and pickup.

Grades K-5  Classes: 6  $159

**Piano**
- RP3361.301 Online Apr 12 3:30-4:30pm M
- RP3361.302 Online Apr 13 3:30-4:30pm Tu
- RP3361.303 Online Apr 7 4-5pm W
- RP3361.304 Online Apr 8 4-5pm Th
- RP3361.305 Online Apr 9 3:45-4:45pm F
- RP3361.401 Online Jun 28 3:30-4:30pm M
- RP3361.402 Online Jun 29 3:30-4:30pm Tu
- RP3361.403 Online Jun 23 4-5pm W
- RP3361.404 Online Jun 24 4-5pm Th
- RP3361.405 Online Jun 25 3:45-4:45pm F

**Guitar**
- RP3361.306 Online Apr 12 3:30-4:30pm M
- RP3361.307 Online Apr 13 3:30-4:30pm Tu
- RP3361.308 Online Apr 7 4-5pm W
- RP3361.309 Online Apr 8 4-5pm Th
- RP3361.310 Online Apr 9 3:45-4:45pm F
- RP3361.406 Online Jun 28 3:30-4:30pm M
- RP3361.407 Online Jun 29 3:30-4:30pm Tu
- RP3361.408 Online Jun 23 4-5pm W
- RP3361.409 Online Jun 24 4-5pm Th
- RP3361.410 Online Jun 25 3:45-4:45pm F

**Violin**
- RP3361.311 Online Apr 12 3:30-4:30pm M
- RP3361.312 Online Apr 13 3:30-4:30pm Tu
- RP3361.313 Online Apr 7 4-5pm W
- RP3361.314 Online Apr 8 4-5pm Th
- RP3361.315 Online Apr 9 3:45-4:45pm F
- RP3361.411 Online Jun 28 3:30-4:30pm M
- RP3361.412 Online Jun 29 3:30-4:30pm Tu
- RP3361.413 Online Jun 23 4-5pm W
- RP3361.414 Online Jun 24 4-5pm Th
- RP3361.415 Online Jun 25 3:45-4:45pm F

**Drums**
- RP3361.316 Online Apr 12 3:30-4:30pm M
- RP3361.317 Online Apr 13 3:30-4:30pm Tu
- RP3361.318 Online Apr 7 4-5pm W
- RP3361.319 Online Apr 8 4-5pm Th
- RP3361.320 Online Apr 9 3:45-4:45pm F
- RP3361.416 Online Jun 28 3:30-4:30pm M
- RP3361.417 Online Jun 29 3:30-4:30pm Tu
- RP3361.418 Online Jun 23 4-5pm W
- RP3361.419 Online Jun 24 4-5pm Th
- RP3361.420 Online Jun 25 3:45-4:45pm F

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Learn Now Music - Piano, Guitar, Violin, Drums
Learn Now Music's mission is to "create a positive, musical experience for all of our students!" Budding musicians participate in musical instruction and theory. Enjoy musical games, special extension curriculum-based activities, musical listening excerpts, and more! Choose between one of the four instruments. A rental agreement must be signed. Learn Now Music coordinates instrument delivery and pickup.

Grades K-5  Classes: 6  $159

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP3361.321</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 9</td>
<td>4-5pm</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP3361.322</td>
<td>Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>4-5pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP3361.333</td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 7</td>
<td>4-5pm</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP3361.421</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Jun 25</td>
<td>4-5pm</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP3361.422</td>
<td>Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Jun 28</td>
<td>4-5pm</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP3361.423</td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Jun 23</td>
<td>4-5pm</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Creative Songwriting at Olenka School of Music
Can you read and hear music written on paper first, just like Mozart did? Speak, read and write in the language of music by generating, exploring and developing ideas into original compositions. Learn to build your own melodies in a variety of styles with accompanying lyrics. Prior music experience is helpful, but not necessary. Materials pickup arranged before first class.

6-10 yrs  Visit www.tinyurl.com/Olenka2021 for additional info.

Guitar Beginners at Olenka School of Music
Learn music as a universal language: speaking, reading and writing in music will help you to play guitar, improvise melodies and add chords. If you don’t have your own guitar, you can rent one from OSM for $35. Materials pickup arranged before first class.

6-10 yrs  Visit www.tinyurl.com/Olenka2021 for additional info.

Music Foundations & Keyboarding at Olenka School of Music
Music is the best multivitamin for a child’s brain! Learn the basic fundamentals of the Universal Language of Music together with your child. Have fun with singing phonic/DorReMis, dancing and conducting, playing keyboards and rhythm instruments, and engaging in developmentally stimulating music games. Adult participation required.

6-10 yrs  Visit www.tinyurl.com/Olenka2021 for additional info.

Vocal Starz with Olenka School of Music
Our voice is the original musical instrument! The approach of learning music as a language starts a great foundation for vocal technique. Beginner vocalists share their love of singing in a fun, engaging and collaborative environment. Materials pickup arranged before first class.

6-10 yrs  Visit www.tinyurl.com/Olenka2021 for additional info.

Personal Development
• Info: Adam Wienckowski, 410-313-4714 or awienckowski@howardcountymd.gov.

Magic (and Life Skills) After School with Mike Perrello
Learn dozens of magic tricks as you enjoy a new curriculum each season! Receive custom magic props and take-home lessons. This program is open to anyone (whether you’ve studied magic with Mike or not). Professional magician Mike Perrello has specialized in educational programs for over 15 years. Info: www.mdMagicAcademy.com.

Grades K-5  Classes: 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP3395.301</td>
<td>Online</td>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>4-5pm</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP3395.302</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 20</td>
<td>4-5pm</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Science, Technology & LEGO®

- No class on half days or when school is not in session.
- Listed in alphabetical (not age) order.

3D Printing and Design with Idea Lab via Zoom

3D design is a process in which you can add, shape, and put together simple shapes and objects in order to make something big. Jobs such as game designer use 3D design programs to digitally render their objects and characters for use in 3D-generated environments. In addition to creating designs, we print some of them out for you (mailed after class ends)! From trying to replace cracked furniture to creating a new heart for a person, 3D printing is a wonder that can only be seen to be believed. Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcounytmd.gov.

Grades K-5 Classes: 6 $169
RP3397.301 Apr 12 4-5pm M
RP3397.302 Apr 13 5:30-6:30pm Tu
RP3397.303 Apr 21 6-7pm W
RP3397.304 Apr 22 3:30-4:30pm Th
RP3397.305 Apr 23 5-6pm F

Bricks4Kidz LEGO® After School: Architecture 101

Have you ever gazed up at a skyscraper and wondered how these towering structures stay upright? Or driven across a bridge and marveled at the engineering required to hold the weight of so many vehicles, then you’ll love this unit. We explore the architecture and engineering fundamentals behind some well-known structures such as Dubai’s Burj Khalifa tower and San Francisco’s Golden Gate Bridge. Put your building skills to the test as we transform common LEGO® Bricks into architectural wonders. Bricks4Kidz is a STEM-based program that teaches science and technology concepts using LEGO® bricks. Info: www.bricks4kidz.com/ellicottcity-md or Scott Corning, 410-313-4622 or scorning@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-5 Classes: 6
RP3329.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 19 4-5:30pm M $145
RP3329.302 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 20 4-5:30pm Tu $145
RP3329.303 Pfeiffer’s Corner Sch House Apr 22 4-5:30pm Th $145

Bricks4Kidz LEGO® School’s Out

School is out and we’re open for play! Topics vary and include the popular LEGO® themes of Extreme Gaming, Movie Mix-up, Brick Zoology and Building is Awesome — Emmet’s Wild Adventure! Activities take place indoors. Info: Scott Corning, 410-313-4622 or scorning@howardcountymd.gov.

5-11 yrs $95
RP3369.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 9am-4pm May 13 Th
RP3369.302 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 9am-4pm May 31 M

Bricks4Kidz LEGO® After School: Super Hero Science

Dust off those capes, little scientists! During this cool new session, let’s pull the science concepts from our favorite super hero stories. Each week covers the real science behind the cool powers and gadgets of our favorite heroes and build an awesome LEGO® model to go with it! Bricks4Kidz is a STEM-based program that teaches science and technology concepts using LEGO® bricks. Info: www.bricks4kidz.com/ellicottcity-md or Scott Corning, 410-313-4622 or scorning@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-5 Classes: 6
RP3329.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 19 4-5:30pm M $145
RP3329.302 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 20 4-5:30pm Tu $145
RP3329.303 Pfeiffer’s Corner Sch House Apr 22 4-5:30pm Th $145

Club STEM After School with Holly Walker

New experiments this session! Do you enjoy watching things bubble, pop, disappear, and explode? Then join us as we investigate, question and hypothesize. Come think and talk like a scientist. Leave each week with an activity to try at home. Materials included. Info: holly_walker@hcpss.org or Adam Wiencekowksi, awiencekowksi@howardcountymd.gov or 410-313-4714.

Grades 1-5 Classes: 6
RP3344.301 Kiwanis-Wallas Hall Apr 26 4:30-5:30pm M $139
Little Medical School (After School)

Calling future doctors! Aspiring little docs, come scrub in, glove up and immerse yourself in the fascinating world of medicine over hours of interactive instruction. Discover how to use common doctor's tools, learn how the heart, lungs, and digestive system work, practice tying knots like a real surgeon and much more! Listen to a heartbeat using your own, personal stethoscope, which you keep. Enjoy role play, models, drawing, thinking critically and being creative! At the end of each course, enjoy a graduation ceremony, where you receive a diploma as a graduate of the Little Medical School! Info: Scott Corning, 410-313-4622 or scorning@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-5 Classes: 6 $125 + $35 materials fee
RP3336.311 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr 4-5pm Apr 21 W
RP3336.312 N Laurel Comm Ctr 4-5pm Apr 22 Th
RP3336.313 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 4-5pm Apr 23 F

Little Veterinarian School (After School)

Enjoy the ABC’s of dog care! Experience unparalleled opportunities, immerse yourself in the fascinating world of veterinary medicine! Begin your exploration of veterinary medicine, by adopting a cute stuffed puppy, that you take home at the end of the course. Learn how to examine dogs and assess their health, how to treat common illnesses and deliver immunizations; and about ticks and other common problems among pets. Learn some basic suturing skills! At the end of the course, celebrate in a fun graduation ceremony!

Info: Scott Corning, 410-313-4622 or scorning@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-5 Classes: 6 $125 + $35 materials fee
RP3336.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr 4-5pm Apr 19 M
RP3336.302 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 4-5pm Apr 20 Tu
RP3336.303 N Laurel Comm Ctr 4-5pm Apr 23 F

Roblox, Imaginative Game Design via ZOOM with CyberTeck Academy

Come learn how to use coding fundamentals to strategically engineer an immersive, imaginative cosmos for one of the fastest-growing gaming platforms in the world. Program provides hands-on experiences in innovation and the underlying mechanics of 3D gaming. This is the perfect course for any student looking to advance their skills in STEAM. Class is taught via Zoom.

Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades 1-2 Classes: 6 $129
RP3327.301 Online Apr 19 5:30-6:30pm M
RP3327.302 Online May 4 5:30-6:30pm W
Grades 3-5 Classes: 6
RP3327.303 Online Apr 21 5-6pm Tu $129
RP3327.304 Online May 6 5:30-6:30pm Th $129

Science Club After School with Club SciKidz

Spring Theme: Adventures in Science

Journey with us through the branches of biological and physical science! Navigate the ways of the food web, learning about the relationship between predators and prey, and exploring what exactly we can learn from an owl's last meal. Continue with biology as we learn about germs — the good, the bad, and the ugly. Conduct an experiment and discover the power of hand washing, and also find germs' favorite places to live and grow! For physical science, investigate chemical reactions, see how different things interact with one another, and learn the science behind slime! Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-5 Classes: 6
RP3355.301 Cedar Lane Pk West Apr 6 4-5pm F $145

WeDo LEGO® Meet Scratch Beginner – with Club SciKidz

Learn basic coding skills with Scratch and use them to code WeDo LEGO® Robotics. Students build structures and objects with the LEGO® bricks they love, and bring them to life by coding the actions using Scratch. This class is a great way to extend your child's love for LEGO® and introduce them to the world of coding.

Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-5 Classes: 6
RP3381.301 Pfeiffer's Corner Schoolhouse May 3 4-5pm M $145
RP3381.302 Pfeiffer's Corner Schoolhouse May 5 5-6pm W $145

Unleash the Power! – with Club SciKidz

Our world is filled with lots of different sources of energy. Instead of just learning about them, students explore and investigate several different kinds of energy as they build a car! Students make several different “models” of their car, each using a different kind of energy to power it. With each model they build, they learn the basics about that kind of energy and discover the pros and cons of each. Don't miss out on the opportunity to see if you can build a car that unleashes the most power!

Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades 3-5 Classes: 6
RP3381.301 Pfeiffer’s Corner Schoolhouse May 3 4-5pm M $145
RP3381.302 Pfeiffer’s Corner Schoolhouse May 5 5-6pm W $145

WeDo LEGO® Meet Scratch Beginner – with Club SciKidz

Learn basic coding skills with Scratch and use them to code WeDo LEGO® Robotics. Students build structures and objects with the LEGO® bricks they love, and bring them to life by coding the actions using Scratch. This class is a great way to extend your child's love for LEGO® and introduce them to the world of coding.

Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-5 Classes: 6
RP3381.301 Pfeiffer's Corner Schoolhouse May 3 4-5pm M $145
RP3381.302 Pfeiffer's Corner Schoolhouse May 5 5-6pm W $145

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
School's Out Programs

School's Out: Cooking

School's Out: Cooking with Club SciKidz
NEW! In a Kitchen Far, Far Away  May 13  9am-3:30pm  Th  $99
Bring Star Wars to life as we cook and make our way through the day! Be prepared against enemies that you meet with Light Saber Pretzels. Quenched your thirst will be with Yoda Soda Floats. Speed through space as we make T.I.E. Striker appetizers. Join us for this exciting adventure and may the force be with you!

RP3389.301  5-11 yrs  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr
Before Care: RP3389.381  8-9am  $12
After Care: RP3389.391  3:30-5pm  $18

Under the Deep Blue Sea  Jun 16 / 17 / 18  9am-3:30pm  W/Th/F
Discount for multiple days! Please call to receive this discount when registering.
One day: $99; Two days: $179; Three days: $255.
Before Care: One day: $12; Two days: $21; Three days: $29
After Care: One day: $18; Two days: $32; Three days: $45

Under the Deep Blue Sea: Journey with us under the sea as we learn about amazing creatures that live there and create a variety of ocean-themed goodies and treats! Bake cupcakes, combine art with our cooking to make things that not only taste good, but look good. Use a variety of ingredients to bring sea creatures to life! Different recipes and projects each day, so join us for one, two or all three days!

School's Out: Drama

School's Out Drama Workshop by DLC
Why sit at home in front of the TV when you're off from school? Join us for a day of drama-themed fun with arts & crafts also! Sibling fee is $25 for each additional sibling, available only by phone. Call DLC for before and after-care.

Grades K-6  Drama Learning Ctr  Days: 1
RP0105.304  Theme TBD  May 13  9am-4pm  Th  $75
RP0105.305  Theme TBD  Jun 16  9am-4pm  W  $75
RP0105.306  Theme TBD  Jun 17  9am-4pm  Th  $75
RP0105.307  Theme TBD  Jun 18  9am-4pm  F  $75

Grades K-6  Drama Learning Ctr  Days: 3
RP0105.315  Theme TBD  Jun 16  9am-4pm  W-F  $195

School's Out: Science

• Info: William Banks, 410-313-4721 or wbanks@howardcountymd.gov.

Earth's Natural Phenomena! with Club SciKidz
Come explore naturally occurring phenomena! Learn about earthquakes by creating edible tectonic plates. Create exploding volcanoes, learn about tornadoes, thunderstorms and weather patterns.

Grades K-3  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Days: 1
RP3304.301  May 13  9am-3:30pm  M  $99
Before Care: RP3305.301  8-9am  $12
After Care: RP3305.302  3:30-5pm  $18

Newton's Apprentice with Club SciKidz
Come spend the day learning about one of science's greatest minds. Build catapults, balloon cars and more! See how far and accurately you can launch a projectile. Whose balloon car goes the farthest and fastest? Adapt your project to make it better. Learn about Laws of Motion and how they apply today.

Grades 3-5  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Days: 1
RP3304.302  May 13  9am-3:30pm  M  $99
Before Care: RP3305.301  8-9am  $12
After Care: RP3305.302  3:30-5pm  $18
**Spring Break: Cooking**

**Spring Break – Cooking with Club SciKidz**
Discount for multiple days! Please call to register and receive this discount.
One day: $99; Two days: $179; Three days: $255.
Before Care: One day: $12; Two days: $21; Three days: $29
After Care: One day: $18; Two days: $32; Three days: $45

**NEW Meal du Jour:** Every student becomes a chef during this delicious spring break program! Each day, focus on a different meal (breakfast, lunch, dinner) and prepare a delicious menu to show off their cooking skills! Learn and practice kitchen skills and even discover a little about the science involved in cooking. Chefs bring home recipes so they can re-create meals for family and friends. And they may even have some leftovers to bring home to share! Join us for all three days (at a discounted rate) or just one or two! No matter what day you attend, you are sure to create some delicious dishes!

**Grades K-5 Breakfast Friday**
Days: 1
- RP3389.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 2 9am-3:30pm F $99
- Before Care: RP3389.361 8-9am $12
- After Care: RP3389.371 3:30-5pm $18

**Grades K-5 Lunch Monday**
Days: 1
- RP3389.302 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 5 9am-3:30pm M $99
- Before Care: RP3389.362 8-9am $12
- After Care: RP3389.372 3:30-5pm $18

**Grades K-5 Dinner Tuesday**
Days: 1
- RP3389.303 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 6 9am-3:30pm Tu $99
- Before Care: RP3389.363 8-9am $12
- After Care: RP3389.373 3:30-5pm $18

**Spring Break: Drama**

**Spring Break Drama Workshops by DLC**
Register for one day or all three days as we focus on a different topic each day. Enjoy drama-themed fun, arts, crafts, and more. Sibling discount ($50 off daily rate for each additional sibling) for phone-in customers.
Call DLC for before and after care.

**Grades K-6 Drama Learning Ctr**
9am-4pm Days: 3
- RP3388.311 Apr 2, 5, 6 F, M, Tu $195 ($100 for each additional sibling)

**Grades K-6 Drama Learning Ctr**
9am-4pm Days: 1
- RP3388.301 Soul Apr 2 F $75
- RP3388.302 Coco Apr 5 M $75
- RP3388.303 Princess and the Frog Apr 6 Tu $75

**Spring Break: Magic & Circus**

**Creative Magic Spring Break Workshop**
Enjoy a break from school filled with enchantment. Discover how to wow your friends and blow people’s minds! Learn real magic secrets from master Magician Ben Corey. Make objects vanish and then suddenly reappear. Explore your creativity while learning the art of astonishment. Make friends for life and get time to play outside too. There is only one week off school so make it count. Sign-up for Magic Camp now and prepare to amaze! Learn more at creativemagiccamp.com.

**Grades 6-12 yrs Pfeiffer's Corner School House**
Days: 3
- RP1702.301 Apr 2 8:30am-4:30pm F,M,Tu $199
- RP1702.311 Apr 2 9:30am-2:30pm F,M,Tu $149

**Circus Camp Stars Workshop – Spring Break**
Learn juggling, plate spinning, tight wire, stilts, acrobatics, rolo bolo, unicycling, physical comedy (clowning) and more! Hand-eye coordination, balance and self-confidence all improve as you realize you can learn anything. Performance on last day of program. Safety is taught and stressed for all activities. Program directed by Michael Rosman, a graduate and veteran of the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus College with 20 years’ experience teaching circus arts.

**7-14 yrs Schooley Mill Pk**
Days: 1
- RP1703.301 Apr 2 8:30am-4:30pm F $89
- RP1703.302 Apr 5 8:30am-4:30pm M $89
- RP1703.303 Apr 6 8:30am-4:30pm Tu $89

**7-14 yrs Schooley Mill Pk**
Days: 3
- RP1703.311 Apr 2 8:30am-4:30pm F,M,Tu $250

**Schools Out Circus Camp Stars**
Learn juggling, plate spinning, tight wire, stilts, acrobatics, rolo bolo, unicycling, physical comedy (clowning) and more! Hand-eye coordination, balance and self-confidence all improve as you realize you can learn anything. Safety is taught and stressed for all activities. Program directed by Michael Rosman, a graduate and veteran of the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus College with 20 years’ experience teaching circus arts. Register for all three June dates at a discounted rate of $250 (call to receive discount).

**7-14 yrs Schooley Mill Pk**
Days: 1
- RP1703.304 May 13 8:30am-4:30pm Th $89
- RP1703.305 Jun 16 8:30am-4:30pm W $89
- RP1703.306 Jun 17 8:30am-4:30pm Th $89
- RP1703.307 Jun 18 8:30am-4:30pm F $89

**Spring Break – Cooking with Club SciKidz**
Discount for multiple days! Please call to register and receive this discount.
One day: $99; Two days: $179; Three days: $255.
Before Care: One day: $12; Two days: $21; Three days: $29
After Care: One day: $18; Two days: $32; Three days: $45

**NEW Meal du Jour:** Every student becomes a chef during this delicious spring break program! Each day, focus on a different meal (breakfast, lunch, dinner) and prepare a delicious menu to show off their cooking skills! Learn and practice kitchen skills and even discover a little about the science involved in cooking. Chefs bring home recipes so they can re-create meals for family and friends. And they may even have some leftovers to bring home to share! Join us for all three days (at a discounted rate) or just one or two! No matter what day you attend, you are sure to create some delicious dishes!

**Grades K-5 Breakfast Friday**
Days: 1
- RP3389.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 2 9am-3:30pm F $99
- Before Care: RP3389.361 8-9am $12
- After Care: RP3389.371 3:30-5pm $18

**Grades K-5 Lunch Monday**
Days: 1
- RP3389.302 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 5 9am-3:30pm M $99
- Before Care: RP3389.362 8-9am $12
- After Care: RP3389.372 3:30-5pm $18

**Grades K-5 Dinner Tuesday**
Days: 1
- RP3389.303 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 6 9am-3:30pm Tu $99
- Before Care: RP3389.363 8-9am $12
- After Care: RP3389.373 3:30-5pm $18

**Spring Break: Drama**

**Spring Break Drama Workshops by DLC**
Register for one day or all three days as we focus on a different topic each day. Enjoy drama-themed fun, arts, crafts, and more. Sibling discount ($50 off daily rate for each additional sibling) for phone-in customers.
Call DLC for before and after care.

**Grades K-6 Drama Learning Ctr**
9am-4pm Days: 3
- RP3388.311 Apr 2, 5, 6 F, M, Tu $195 ($100 for each additional sibling)

**Grades K-6 Drama Learning Ctr**
9am-4pm Days: 1
- RP3388.301 Soul Apr 2 F $75
- RP3388.302 Coco Apr 5 M $75
- RP3388.303 Princess and the Frog Apr 6 Tu $75

**Spring Break: Magic & Circus**

**Creative Magic Spring Break Workshop**
Enjoy a break from school filled with enchantment. Discover how to wow your friends and blow people's minds! Learn real magic secrets from master Magician Ben Corey. Make objects vanish and then suddenly reappear. Explore your creativity while learning the art of astonishment. Make friends for life and get time to play outside too. There is only one week off school so make it count. Sign-up for Magic Camp now and prepare to amaze! Learn more at creativemagiccamp.com.

**Grades 6-12 yrs Pfeiffer's Corner School House**
Days: 3
- RP1702.301 Apr 2 8:30am-4:30pm F,M,Tu $199
- RP1702.311 Apr 2 9:30am-2:30pm F,M,Tu $149

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)  MAY GO ONLINE
TEENS & TWEENS (11–17 yrs) CLASSES & ACTIVITIES

- Listed in alphabetical order.
- Info: Kiki Fagan, 410-313-4609 or kfagan@howardcountymd.gov (unless otherwise noted).

**Crafts & Fine Arts**

**Character Design Class**
Enjoy learning proportion, basic anatomy, and comparative size among characters. Create ways to make your characters interesting visually. Enjoy creating types of backstory, history, and motives behind your character which influence their appearance and mannerisms. Examine what makes a protagonist and an antagonist and how these elements affect key features in visual designs.
11-17 yrs  Classes: 4  Materials included
RP2854.301 Online  Apr 29 6:30-7:30pm  Th  $69

**Comics Unleashed**
Enjoy comic book design and learn basic drawing techniques, character design, page composition, layout, penciling and inking. Explore a variety of comic genres including superhero, manga, indie, and graphic novels.
11-17 yrs  Classes: 4  Materials included
RP2854.301 Online  Apr 20 6:30-7:30pm  Tu  $59
RP2854.402 Online  Jul 6 6:30-7:30pm  Th  $59

**Painting for Teens**
Work in acrylics to learn or master color mixing, brush work and how to “build” a painting rich with texture and color. The instructor does a demo painting each week and works with you one-on-one. No experience needed.
11-17 yrs  Classes: 4  Materials included
RP2853.301 N Laurel Comm Ctr/Online  Apr 25 10:30-11:30am  Sa  $79

**Dance**

**Breakin’ Fundamentals with Kinetics Dance Theatre**
This class is an introduction to breakin’ (b-Boying/b-Girling) where students learn the basics of footwork, groundwork and musicality of breakdancing. Gain strength and confidence in this dynamic class! Sneakers and sweatpants are required. Knee pads are highly recommended. This class can be enjoyed online or in person.
13-17 yrs  Classes: 8  No class 4/4, 4/11
RP2856.301 Kinetics Dance Studio  Mar 14 1-2pm  Su  $95
RP2856.302 Online  Mar 14 1-2pm  Su  $95
RP2856.403 Kinetics Dance Studio  Jun 29 5:20-6:20pm  Tu  $95
RP2856.404 Online  Jun 29 5:20-6:20pm  Tu  $95

**Hip Hop Dance with Nysia Carter**
During this high-energy class, focus on choreography, perfect your skills and learn hip-hop, popping and breakdancing techniques. With an easy-to-follow breakdown of the basic moves, learn how to put various steps together that allow you to step comfortably onto a dance floor at any event. Wear comfortable clothes; jazz shoes or sneakers required. This is a hybrid class.
11-17 yrs  Classes: 7  No class 5/29
RP2857.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr/Online  Apr 10 5-6pm  Sa  $115
RP2857.401 Kinetics Dance Studio  Jun 28 7-8pm  M  $95
RP2857.402 Online  Jun 28 7-8pm  M  $95

**Teen Contemporary with Kinetics Dance Theatre**
Students explore a variety of contemporary movement concepts while gaining confidence, musicality and body awareness. This class is open to students with movement experience (dance, martial arts, gymnastics, skating, etc.) and encourages participants to improve strength, flexibility and enhance their own creative expression. Wear form fitting athletic-wear. No shoes are required. Socks recommended. This class can enjoyed online or in person.
3-17 yrs  Classes: 8
RP2858.401 Kinetics Dance Studio  Jun 28 7-8pm  M  $95
RP2858.402 Online  Jun 28 7-8pm  M  $95

---

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

More programs for those 16 yrs +
in the Adults Section
Music & Theater Arts

Music

Keyboards & Creative Music Channels Camp with Olenka School of Music

This spring break camp focuses on different music themes while campers engage in activities including basic keyboarding and music sounds creativity, notation & rhythm basics and much more! Learn to generate and develop ideas into your own original compositions. Campers earn basic music-building patterns and melodic themes to assist campers in thinking creatively, building melodies, and writing accompanying lyrics. Prior music experience is helpful, but not necessary. Camp held outside and inside of OSM Ellictt City location. Before Care (7:30-9am), After Care (4-5:30pm) options available; $25 keyboard rental for in-home use. Info: olenkamusicmaryland@gmail.com.

Grades 6-11 Free 3rd Friday of each month

oshortt@howardcountymd.gov.

Personal Development & Enrichment

Job Skills

Babysitting Fundamentals

This babysitter training course emphasizes child development, safety, security, first aid, understanding, patience, and other necessary skills. Class includes an intro to hands-only CPR and AED, but does not include CPR certification. You must be at least 11 years old by the first class. Receive a certificate upon course completion.

11-14 yrs Classes: 2

Leadership/Personal Development

Howard County Teen Club

Join a diverse group of teens to represent the youth of Howard County and promote programs and events at community centers across the county. Teen Club members meet in person once a month, with the option to meet virtually. Meetings focus on managing stress, developing leadership skills, social networking and physical fitness. Earn service-learning hours at the meetings and events. Attend four or more meetings and receive a free center membership. Info: Ovan Shortt, 410-313-1693 or oshortt@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades 6-11 Free 3rd Friday of each month

Science & Technology

3D Design and Print – Storybook Characters

Students design their own book/movie character using Tinker CAD. Options are: Dory, Winnie the Pooh, Maleficent, Charmander, Batwoman, Patrick Star, Pikachu, Santa Claus, Spongebob, and Superman.

RP2940.301 Idea Lab Columbia/Online Apr 10 10-11am Sa $149

Coding through Conditionals

Students learn how to make their own interactive mini-games using Scratch, a coding program that utilizes snap block coding to help them easily learn how real code works. Students are introduced to Python as they complete engaging lessons, solve challenging puzzles, and build their own games in Python. This course is ideal for students who are comfortable with the basics of programming logic and computational thinking, and can transition to text-based syntax. Requires modern desktop computer, laptop computer, Chromebook, or Netbook with internet access and a Chrome (29+), Firefox (30+), Safari (7+), or Edge (20+) browser.

RP2941.301 Idea Lab Columbia/Online Apr 14 6-7pm W $149

New! Create Your Own Portfolio

Interested in learning how to create an online portfolio for your artwork, photography or modeling? Learn how to create a website that features all of your work for college, a job or just for the fun of it!

NEW! Create Your Own Portfolio

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275) MAY GO ONLINE
ADULTS (18 yrs +) CLASSES & ACTIVITIES

EXPERIENCE YOURSELF

ADULT PROGRAMS

RECREATION & EDUCATION

Cooking

- Info: Danielle Bassett, 410-313-4634
  or dbassett@howardcountymd.gov
- Listed in date order.

NEW! Pit-Master 101 for the Home Cooks with Chef Jared

Join Chef Jared as he takes you on a pit-master road trip through the nation. With simple staple side dishes. **Week 1 - Carolina BBQ:** Carolina BBQ known for its vinegar-based sauces and whole smoked hogs. Chef Jared uses local white oak wood to smoke a pork shoulder. Students prepare fresh coleslaw to pair with Carolina BBQ sliders. **Week 2 - Texas Style:** When we think barbecue most people think Texas. Take on the task of tex-mex BBQ using hickory and oak. Marinating and smoking juicy skirt steak alongside loaded nachos with homemade fresh queso & salsa. **Week 3 - California Style:** We sometimes don’t realize that other regions in the US smoke meats, but California has its own style called Santa-Maria BBQ. Join Chef Jared as he embodies the fusion culture of California by preparing Korean BBQ ribs with purple cauliflower fried rice.

Art of Sushi with Chef Ravi

Join Chef Ravi as we venture into the fine details of sushi. Learn to make a shrimp tempura roll, spicy tuna roll, a California roll and mango and papaya dessert sushi with a mango and cardamom sauce. All students receive a sushi making kit. Hands-on class.

NEW! Wine and Seafood Pairing with Chef Jared

Join chef and sommelier Jared as he pairs two wines with grilled seafood appetizers such as bacon wrapped grilled scallops, Oysters Rockefeller and more to enhance any summer dinner party.

NEW! Smoothies, Slushies and More with Chef Jared

**Week 1 - Smoothies:** Everyone loves smoothies, but not always the price. From fruits to vegetables, curb your smoothie cravings using almond milk and other options. **Week 2 - Slushies:** Why buy sugary mixes from your grocery store when you can make them? Whether you are by the grill, in the pool, or just reading a book on your patio, enjoy these refreshing slushies to cool off. **Week 3 - Mocktails:** Mocktails are perfect for everyone. Create elevated drinks to impress your guests and leave them talking until your next party.

NEW! Sunny Taste of Spain with Chef Alba

Over the centuries the cuisine of Spain has been inspired by many intriguing cultures such as the Phoenicians, the Romans, and the Moors. Whether you are in Barcelona or Madrid, on a countryside, or coastal retreat, the food of Spain is full of flavor and charisma. Join Chef Alba as we prepare delectable dishes. **Menu:** Serrano Wrapped Grilled Peaches, Paella De Verduras, Sautéed Saffron Shrimp, and Sangria Blanca with Seasonal Fruit. This class is live, virtual, and interactive — Prep and cook along if you wish.

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Taco with an Attitude with Chef Ravi

A fascinating Indian twist on a taco meal. Learn to make whole wheat deep-fried puri and a garlic naan as our taco breads and fill them with tandoori aloo and paneer (potatoes with cheese) and chicken malai tikka (sour cream marinated chicken). Stuff your tacos with mustard slaw, mint chutney, spicy peanut pico, brown rice, shredded Indian cheese (paneer) and mozzarella cheese. Dessert is a semolina halva cake with ice cream. Hands on class. 

18 yrs +  Classes: 1 Materials fee: $25
RP0502.401 Jun 23 Arc of Howard County  6:30-9pm W $29

Secret is in the Sauce with Chef Ravi

Join Chef Ravi for this popular class where we learn the three basic sauces of Indian Cuisine: brown onion sauce, makhani sauce and khorma sauce. We use these three sauces to make paneer mutter (Indian cheese with green peas), chicken tikka makhani and a vegetable korma for our dinner served with cumin rice.

18 yrs +  Classes: 1 Materials fee: $25
RP0503.401 Jul 14 Arc of Howard County  6:30-9pm W $29

NEW! Modern Moroccan Traditional with Chef Alba

The cuisine of Morocco is rated among the best in the world because of its aromatic spices, how the food is carefully and artistically prepared, and how delightfully it is served. The anticipation is to always please your guest, so they know they are welcome. Join Chef Alba as we prepare: Aromatic Herb and Spices Fritters, Chicken and Couscous Tflaya, and for dessert Moroccan Orange and Almond Cake (Meskouta). This class is live, virtual, and interactive — prep and cook along if you wish.

18 yrs +  Classes: 1
RP0508.401 Jul 17 Online  6-7:30pm Th $29

NEW! Simple, Light & Refreshing Sweet Tooth Summers with Chef Jared

Week 1 - Strawberries: Macerated Strawberries with fresh whipped cream, strawberry shortcake, mixed berry tart.  
Week 2 - Peaches: Grilled peaches with whipped mascarpone, peach crisp, peaches and cream popsicle.  
Week 3 - Cherries: Cherry jubilee, cherry sorbet, cherry cheesecake bars.  
Week 4 - Apples: Apple turnover, gooey salted caramel apple bar, upside down apple cake with pineapple glaze.

18 yrs +  Classes: 2 Materials fee: $30
RP0514.401 Jul 22 N Laurel Comm Ctr  6:30-9pm Th $60
RP0514.402 Aug 5 N Laurel Comm Ctr  6:30-9pm Th $60

NEW! All Greek to Me with Chef Alba

Greek cuisine is one of the oldest culinary traditions in the world and one of the most representative examples of Mediterranean cuisine. The secrets of the enchanting Greek cuisine are its extreme simplicity of dishes, the freshness of ingredients, and the use of spices and delicious olive oil and yogurt. Join Chef Alba as we prepare and enjoy this captivating cuisine. 

Menu: Baked Feta and Kalamata Olives, Spanakopita Stuffed Mini Peppers, Chicken Meatballs with Dill Yogurt Sauce, No-Bake Baklava Bites, and a recipe for Greek Spice Blend. This class is live, virtual, and interactive — Prep and cook along if you wish.

18 yrs +  Classes: 1
RP0509.401 Aug 19 Online  6-7:30pm Th $29

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.
Mixed Media 2D Collage with Jenn Todd Lavanish
This is a class with a little bit of everything, all in one! Draw, paint, print, cut and paste as you learn about creative collage and mixed media processes. Discover how to make your own pretty patterned papers and unique creations. No experience necessary, this is a process-oriented class. All materials included.
18 yrs + Classes: 4
RP0218.301 Apr 14 Oakland Mills HS 7-9pm W $104

Creative Art Journaling with Jenn Todd Lavanish
Find your inner artist in a casual morning setting. Join this group for coffee, conversation and creativity! In this mixed media drawing class, learn about creative doodling, pattern drawing, letter embellishment and art journaling in a fun collaborative environment. If you can write the alphabet, you can do this! No skills required, this is a process-oriented class about forming mindful art habits to bring focus, fellowship and fun to your day. This is a great way to jump start with your art. All materials included.
18 yrs + Classes: 3
RP0219.301 May 1 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 9-11am Sa $89

Little Florals Acrylics Painting Class with Jenn Todd Lavanish
Learn how to use acrylic paint while creating miniature floral paintings. Explore color theory, techniques, texture and composition, inspired by your favorite flowers. Students also learn about brush handling and pallet knives. This class is open to all no matter your painting experience. All materials included.
18 yrs + Classes: 4
RP0222.301 May 19 Oakland Mills HS 6-9pm W $104

NEW! Color Me Happy: Color Experimentation in Watercolors with Zina Poliszuk
In this five-week intensive color course, experienced painters challenge themselves with color palette limitations to gauge the emotional and atmospheric impact of color. Imagine a pet painting using nothing but primary colors. Paint the same image with related colors on the color wheel and see how the mood and atmosphere changes. In the next two weeks, use a still life using secondary and then complementary colors. Choose intermediate colors for the fifth week’s painting of a landscape or interior. Watch demos each week and see images of appropriate watercolor paintings that use the color palette for the lesson. A materials list can be found at www.howardcountymd.gov/adultprograms.
18 yrs + Classes: 5
RP0216.301 Online May 20 10am-noon Th $99

Hand Lettering Workshop with Jenn Todd Lavanish
In this introduction to hand lettering, learn the basics of modern lettering styles and practices. Create your own alphabets, learn enhancements and letter placement, and play with some fun lettering materials. This practice can be a mindfulness addition to many creative outlets. All materials included.
18 yrs + Classes: 1
RP0220.301 May 22 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 10am-1pm Sa $49

Paint and Sip with Pinot’s Palette
Join us for an unforgettable evening of friends, fun, beer, wine and painting in Ellicott City! We provide everything you need for a great night out! All supplies included; drinks available for purchase.
21 yrs + Pinot’s Palette Classes: 1
RP0215.301 Wild Wine Night May 27 7-9pm Th $40
RP0215.401 Heaven’s Blossom Jun 24 7-9pm Th $40
RP0215.402 Beach Sign’s Jul 22 7-9pm Th $40
RP0215.403 Sunny Side UP Aug 26 7-9pm Th $40

Kindness Rock Painting Workshop with Jenn Todd Lavanish
“Kindness Rocks” are popping up everywhere! Let’s “pay it forward” here in Howard County as you learn rock painting styles and techniques. Create several of your own rocks to keep or hide. This is a great painting workshop for your family and friends. All materials included.
All ages Classes: 1
RP0221.401 Jun 12 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 10am-noon Sa $49

Crochet and Knitting
Knit I and Crochet I with Anna Tai
Choose knit or crochet in this combined beginner class. Knit I: Experience the joy of knitting. Beginners learn to cast on, the knit and purl stitches, cast off, adjust tension, correct mistakes and start your first scarf using the garter and stockinette stitch patterns. Novice students learn to read/interpret basic patterns and charts, yarn weights and substitutions, and help needed to start a new project. Crochet I: Learn stitches, crochet in the square and the round, pattern reading for beginners and beyond. Learn the many aspects of wearable crochet - drape, yarn selection, and shaping. Project choices are a scarf, hat, wrap, bag or tank top. Materials list: www.howardcountymd.gov/adultprograms.
16 yrs + Classes: 3
RP0801.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 23 2-4pm W $47
RP0802.301 Oakland Mills HS Apr 24 7-9pm Th $47
Dance

- Info: Karen Bradley Ehler, 410-313-4635 or kehler@howardcountymd.gov.
- Programs listed in alphabetical order.

Dance Movement

Adult Hip Hop with Kinetics
Get ready to work your body in ways you never imagined! Enjoy exciting hip-hop routines to keep you moving and grooving. Learn to isolate your movements and hit it hard in easy to follow dances. Whether you are a beginner dancer or have experience, this class works you out and refines your swagger. Wear comfortable clothes and tennis shoes. Bring a towel.
18 yrs + Classes: 2
RP1112.301 Kinetics Dance Theatre Mar 16 8-9pm Tu $110
RP1112.302 Online Mar 16 8-9pm Tu $110

Adult Contemporary Dance with Kinetics
Beginner and intermediate dancers, this modern dance class pulls from the classic styles such as Limón, Horton, or Graham. Start off with a floor warm-up that helps you release unnecessary tension and engages the core. Class continues with standing exercises and simple across-the-floor exercises built from classic modern techniques. You may dance in bare feet or supportive dance shoes.
18 yrs + Classes: 2
RP1115.401 Kinetics Dance Theatre Jun 30 7:50-8:50pm Sa $96
RP1115.402 Online Jun 30 7:50-8:50pm Sa $96

Beginning Adult Ballet with Kinetics
This class teaches basic ballet movements to help build strength, flexibility, and grace. Learn in an open environment where everyone can practice at their own pace. Leotard and tights recommended, but formfitting comfortable clothing is also allowed. Wear ballet shoes and bring a water bottle.
18 yrs + Classes: 2
RP1113.301 Kinetics Dance Theatre Mar 16 7:40-8:40pm Tu $110
RP1113.302 Online Mar 16 7:40-8:40pm Tu $110

Photography

Digital Cameras: The Basics for Operating Your New Camera with John Guion
You have a new digital camera and questions about the various settings available to you. This two-session class covers several of the basic features common to most cameras. It is intended to get you up and running with discussions of image size settings, image quality controls, how and when to change them, and use of the camera's creative modes. Bring your camera and manual to class, battery charged and ready to take some photos.
18 yrs + Classes: 2
RP0206.301 Apr 20 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 7-9pm Tu $49

Your may have noticed that your camera gives you the ability to control its ISO setting. This session explains what ISO is, when you might want to change it, and the impact that change will have on your images. Instructor John Guion explains their differences and their relative advantages and disadvantages in this two-hour session. Bring your camera and manual to class, battery charged and ready to take some photos.
18 yrs + Classes: 1
RP0207.301 Apr 22 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 7-9pm Th $29

Aperture and Shutter Priority Settings and How to Use Them with John Guion
You want to be more creative and move off the "AUTO" setting. You know your camera has an "A" or "Av" or "Aperture" setting, you might wonder when and how to use it. You also see that you have an "S" or "Tv" or "Shutter" as well and wonder the same. Instructor John Guion explains the differences between these two controls and their relative advantages and disadvantages in this two-hour session. Bring your camera and manual to class, battery charged and ready to take some photos.
18 yrs + Classes: 1
RP0201.301 May 6 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 7-9pm Th $29

Taking Better Action Shots with John Guion
Frustrated with not being able to stop action using your camera? Are you getting blurry photos at baseball games or photographing the grandchildren playing? Instructor John Guion explains the changes you may be able to make to your camera settings to get more successful results and explore possible lenses that could be helpful. Bring your camera and manual to class, battery charged and ready to take some photos.
18 yrs + Classes: 1
RP0208.401 Jun 2 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 7-9pm W $29

Adults (18 yrs +)

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Beginning Adult Tap with Kinetics
Learn and practice basic tap steps, phrases and patterns in an easy-going setting. Designed for adults with little or no experience. Progress at your own pace and ask plenty of questions along the way! Wear tap shoes and clothes that are comfortable and easy to move in.

18 yrs + Classes: 2
RP1114.401 Kinetics Dance Theatre Jun 28 7-8pm M $96
RP1114.402 Online Jun 28 7-8pm M $96

Contemporary Modern Dance 1
for Beginners by Misako Dance
Enjoy an intro to basic modern dance steps and concepts. Class begins with warm-up exercises on the floor and then transitions to standing and traveling movements. Steps such as contractions, triplets, swings, small jumps, and simple turns are broken down so that you can build confidence and improve your technique. No previous dance experience necessary.

16 yrs + Classes: 8
RP1127.301 Online Apr 13 7:45-8:45pm Tu $80
RP1127.302 Online Apr 16 7-8pm Tu $80

International
Afrobeat Contemporary African Dance with PACA
Also referred to as Azonto dance, Performing Arts Center for African Cultures, Inc. offers this fun, cardio dance workout program that incorporates elements of modern jazz and funk with traditional West African music and dance!

18 yrs + Classes: 10
RP1109.301 N Laurel Comm Ctr Mar 27 11:15am-12:30pm Sa $95
RP1109.401 N Laurel Comm Ctr Jun 19 11:15am-12:30pm Sa $95

Belly Dancing for Beginners with Bettye Ames
This is an intro to classical Middle Eastern dance. Tone your body and learn fundamental techniques including shimmies, snake arms, isolations, and hip articulations. Cultural relevance and elements of folklore and Near Eastern music are also studied.

16 yrs + Classes: 8
RP1130.301 Online Apr 7 7:30-8:30pm W $80
RP1130.302 Online Apr 10 11am-Noon Sa $80
RP1130.401 Online Jun 23 7:30-8:30pm W $80
RP1130.402 Online Jun 26 11am-Noon Sa $80

Bollywood Dance with Jaya Mathur
Trained in Indian classical dance, Jaya Mathur introduces you to this energetic dance style that originated in Indian films. Techniques include hand, feet and body movements and an overall sense of rhythm. Wear comfortable clothing and shoes. Get ready for a great workout while learning an art form!

18 yrs + Classes: 6
RP1108.301 Online Apr 27 7:30-8:30pm Tu $65

Lifelong Learning
• Info: Karen Ehler, 410-313-4635 or kehler@howardcountymd.gov.

Communication
Interviewing Behind the Screen: Tips for Virtual Interviews
Learn how to be polished and professional when being interviewed remotely with the International School of Protocol. In this virtual program presented via Zoom, learn considerations for lighting, movement, and clothing during an online interview. Gain best practices for answering questions, how to trouble shoot, and more. This program also includes practice questions for interviews and how to follow up after an interview. Online link and handouts are emailed.

18 yrs + Classes: 1
RP3412.301 Online Apr 20 7-9pm Tu $56

Do It Yourself
Bike Maintenance with Larry Black
Learn everything you need to know about maintaining and repairing your bike. Learn about on-the-road fixes, overhauls, wheel building, riding fundamentals and how to negotiate the best price for repairs. Tools and some practice bikes are provided; bring your own bike to get hands-on experience.

18 yrs + Classes: 4
RP3409.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 28 7-9pm W $99
RP3409.402 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Jun 23 7-9pm W $99

NEW! Pet Stuff – A DIY Series
Are you a pet owner or general animal lover and crafty? From dog houses to cat trees and birdhouses, join us each week as you make your own shelters, toys, and other fun items for our furry or feathered friends. This class is taught online via Zoom. A supply list for each project is provided in advance.

18 yrs + Online Classes: 8
RP3422.301 Entire Series Mar 31 7-9pm W $200

18 yrs + Online Classes: 1
RP3422.302 Dog House May 19 7-9pm W $25 + materials
RP3422.303 Cat Tree Mar 31 7-9pm W $25 + materials
RP3422.304 Bird House/Feeder Apr 14 7-9pm W $25 + materials
RP3422.305 Bird Bath May 26 7-9pm W $25 + materials
RP3422.306 Pet Toys Apr 21 7-9pm W $25 + materials
RP3422.307 Litter Box Apr 28 7-9pm W $25 + materials
RP3422.308 Pet Bed May 5 7-9pm W $25 + materials
RP3422.309 Cardboard Creations May 12 7-9pm W $25 + materials

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.
Finance

Financial Fitness for Women with Fran Makino
This is a basic personal finance class. Learn about cash, stocks, bonds, IRAs, and how 401Ks/403Bs/TSPs work and how best to invest them. Come discuss basic types of insurance and what is needed. Work on investment strategies. Questions are welcomed.

18 yrs + Classes: 3
RP3410.301 Online Apr 7 7-9pm $45

Language
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Pet Instruction

Dog Obedience
Turn your dog into a well-behaved companion with reinforcement-based training classes. No choke-collars. Dog must be older than four months old with current shots. Instructor advises about leash and collar. Please bring dog on a six-foot leash, no retractable leashes allowed. Bring plastic bag and scoop. Class appropriate for any size dog.

18 yrs + Classes: 6 Instructor: Liz Cummins
RP3407.301 Worthington Dog Pk Mar 14 Noon-1pm $85
18 yrs + Classes: 6 Instructor: Darryll Ann Buschling
RP3407.302 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 12 6:30-7:30pm M $85

NEW! Puppy’s First Class with Liz Cummins CPDT-KA
Get your new puppy started off on the right paw by focusing on reinforcement-based training! Puppies must be at least 8 weeks old and younger than 21 weeks old, with age-appropriate vaccinations. Please bring dog on a six-foot leash, no retractable leashes allowed. Bring plastic bag and scoop. Class appropriate for any size dog.

18 yrs + Classes: 4
RP3406.301 Worthington Dog Pk Mar 14 1:30-2:30pm Su $60

Dog Park Manners with Darryll Ann Buschling
Having trouble at the dog park? Is your dog nervous, aggressive or does not listen when it’s time to go? This is a great class for socializing and becoming acquainted with the dog park. We start with basic dog obedience and work up to socializing and experiencing the dog park. Please bring a six-foot leash; no retractable leashes allowed; and a plastic bag and scoop. Class appropriate for any size dog.

18 yrs + Classes: 1
RP3408.301 Worthington Dog Pk Apr 24 11am-2pm Sa $25
RP3408.302 Worthington Dog Pk May 22 11am-2pm Sa $25

Travel

How to Travel Inexpensively with Ken Greco
Learn secret tips from an experienced traveler. For 45 years, Ken Greco has traveled the world professionally and for pleasure. Discover how to get the most of your travel money (including secrets on hotels, rental cars, cruises, and airline & rail travel) in the USA, Caribbean, and Europe. Learn the advantages and disadvantages of escorted tours; and self- and virtual-planning.

18 yrs + Classes: 2
RP3419.401 N Laurel Comm Ctr Jun 16 7-9pm W $75

Wellness

Intro to Ayurveda with Lenny Bernstein
During this three-week course, you’re challenged to uncover your unique physical and mental constitution. Learn how to use the tools of this ancient wisdom. As a guide to discovering your true self, Ayurveda is the Sanskrit word that means the Science of Life. Ayurveda was derived from the Vedic scriptures of India which seek to harmonize the body, mind, and spirit in order for the individual to more fully know their true nature. Through the study of its principles, understand the cause and effect relationship of consciousness and matter. Free e-book with course sign-up.

18 yrs + Classes: 3
RP3403.301 Online Apr 17 9:30-11:30am Sa $75
NEW! UGotClass Series in Partnership with The Learning Resources Network (LERN)

The Learning Resources Network (LERN) is the world’s largest association in continuing education and lifelong learning, offering information and consulting expertise to providers of continuing education and customized training. Classes are recorded webinars you can access any time of the day.

Digital Marketing Certificate with LERN

Come get a fundamental yet advanced introduction to eMarketing, including improving email promotions, analyzing your web site traffic, doing search engine optimization, and how to successfully employ online advertising. Relevant for any type of organization, including businesses, companies, non-profits, and government agencies. No eMarketing experience or expertise is necessary. If you are already at an advanced level, your instructors are experts and can provide the latest most advanced information and answer your toughest questions.

18 yrs + Hours: 48 CEUs/ILUs: 4.8
RP3470.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $495
RP3470.401 Online Jun 7 M-F $495

Effective Copywriting with LERN

Whether you are sending out a press release, communicating internally with a memo or promoting your own skills on LinkedIn, strong writing skills are the key to success. Come away with the tools and techniques you need to improve your copywriting skills and learn how to avoid the common writing mistakes that can hold you back.

18 yrs + Hours: 16 CEUs/ILUs: 1.6
RP3471.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $195
RP3471.401 Online Jun 7 M-F $195

Grammar Refresher Certificate with LERN

Good grammar doesn’t make good writing, but good writing demands good grammar. Whether you’re a student or a professional, a career changer or a job seeker, this comprehensive program guides you through the linguistic twists and turns of English grammar and equip you to write more effectively from day one. The first course covers the basics of grammar at the word level, including parts of speech and commonly confused words. In the second course, you’ll learn about grammar at the sentence level, from fragments to run-ons. In the third course, you’ll focus on the finer points of capitalization and punctuation, as well as advanced concepts like parallelism and agreement. The grammar knowledge you gain from this certificate applies to whatever kind of writing you do now or aspire to create in the future. Everything you learn elevates your communication skills and help you polish your ideas and edit your writing.

18 yrs + Hours: 48 CEUs/ILUs: 4.8
RP3472.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $295
RP3472.401 Online Jun 7 M-F $295

Introduction to Conversational Spanish with LERN

Designed for beginners, learn to speak and read Spanish in no time. Practice the basic building blocks of the language and common idiomatic expressions. You will know enough vocabulary and grammar for simple conversations, and learn how to ask and answer questions. Whether you do or do not speak some Spanish, all are welcome.

18 yrs + Hours: 32 CEUs/ILUs: 3.2
RP3473.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $290
RP3473.301 Online Jun 7 M-F $290

Introduction to Fiction Writing with LERN

Designed specifically for those with little to no fiction writing experience, find your pathway towards your fiction writing goals. Learn the basic building blocks of story: character, plot and setting. Then find out the different forms of fiction writing and some of the genres you might like to explore. Whether you’ve never written a word of fiction or haven’t written since high school or college, complete the course with the skills you need to get started. Create a new work of fiction or revive an old one that’s been sitting in your bottom drawer.

18 yrs + Hours: 16 CEUs/ILUs: 1.6
RP3474.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $195
RP3474.401 Online Jun 7 M-F $195

Mastering Video Marketing Certificate with LERN

Video marketing is the latest hot new marketing trend. Shoppers who viewed product videos were 144% more likely to add the product to their cart. Video with good SEO has a 53% higher chance of showing up on page one of Google searches. When done correctly, video can tell a story, and stories connect people.

18 yrs + Hours: 32 CEUs/ILUs: 3.2
RP3475.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $395
RP3475.401 Online Jun 7 M-F $395

Podcasting with LERN

Businesses are turning to podcasting to grow their brand and connect with customers. People with a niche hobby are turning podcasts into a business. Podcasting is experiencing a rebirth as mobile devices are everywhere. The intimate nature of the audio medium allows potential clients to get to know who you are and determine if you are the kind of company with which they want to do business. Learn how to take your business or hobby and turn it into a podcast. This step-by-step class takes you from start to finish and cover the required elements needed to get your show online. Come to class with your idea and end with your show online for all to hear.

18 yrs + Hours: 16 CEUs/ILUs: 1.6
RP3476.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $245
RP3476.301 Online Jun 7 M-F $245

Social Media for Business Certificate

Get in on this exciting and growing way to communicate, market and serve your customers and clients. For businesses, nonprofits, government, and other organizations. From Facebook to Twitter, blogging, YouTube, LinkedIn, and more, discover the new principles of communication that apply across all networks and how these specific social networks work and the possible uses for your organization. Individual classes listed below.

Introduction to Social Media

Get involved in the move from in-person to online communication.

18 yrs + Hours: 16 CEUs/ILUs: 1.6
RP3477.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $195
RP3477.401 Online Jun 7 M-F $195

Marketing Using Social Media

Develop a two-way communication and marketing strategy for your organization using social networks.

18 yrs + Hours: 16 CEUs/ILUs: 1.6
RP3478.301 Online May 3 M-F $195
RP3478.401 Online Jul 6 M-F $195

Integrating Social Media in Your Organization

Take away a practical strategy and techniques for implementing social networks for your organization or business.

18 yrs + Hours: 16 CEUs/ILUs: 1.6
RP3479.301 Online Apr 5 M-F $195
RP3479.401 Online Jun 7 M-F $195
RP3479.402 Online Aug 2 M-F $195

= Online program
= Program may go online if unable to be held in person

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
The Teen Brain with LERN
One of the most turbulent periods in brain development occurs during adolescence. The teen brain actually functions very differently from the adult brain. Certain kinds of thinking, such as decision-making, actually happen in different parts of the brain for adolescents and adults. Understanding these complex changes can help calm the rough seas of the teen years, but also provide your teen with critical support and understanding that promote better decision-making, better mental health, and better outcomes at school. Come find out the important ways in which the teen brain is developing. Identify behaviors and attitudes that are influenced by these changes. Then learn to offer constructive strategies for establishing a better understanding of and communication with your amazing teen.

18 yrs +  Hours: 16  CEUs/ILUs: 1.6
RP3400.301 Online Apr 29 6:30-8:30pm Th $80
RP3400.401 Online Jun 7  M-F $195

Working From Home: Keys to Success with LERN
Discover the top nine things to do, and not do, when working from home. Telecommuting can be a positive and profitable experience for you and your employer. Telecommuters are 25% more productive than office workers and have more free time. Discover the keys to success as you make time spent working at home both productive and enjoyable.

18 yrs +  Hours: 8  CEUs/ILUs: 8
RP3481.301 Online Apr 5  M-F $10
RP3481.401 Online Jun 7  M-F $10

Music & Theater Arts

• Info: Karen Ehler, 410-313-4635 or kehler@howardcountymd.gov.
• Programs listed in alphabetical order.

Music

African Drumming: Community Drum Circle with PACA
The Performing Arts Center for African Cultures, Inc. (PACA) invites you to use a variety of drums and other percussion instruments during musical sessions that are improvised and co-created by the participants. Drum circles are a fun group expression, not controlled by genre, instrumentation, or directed by a person. Drum circles are used for recreational music making, and to facilitate other activities like team-building, wellness, education, celebrations, personal growth, etc. Minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

All ages  Classes: 8  No class 4/2, 5/27
RP3435.301 N Laurel Comm Ctr Mar 12  6-7:15pm F $65
RP3435.302 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 16  6-7:15pm F $65
RP3435.401 N Laurel Comm Ctr Jul 16  6-7:15pm F $65

Creative Songwriting with Olenka School of Music (OSM)
Can you read and hear music written on paper, just like Mozart? Speak, read and write in the language of music by generating, exploring and developing ideas into original compositions. Learn to build your own melodies in a variety of styles with accompanying lyrics. Prior music experience is helpful, but not necessary.

16 yrs +  Classes: 4  No class 7/1  Materials fee: $15
RP3427.301 OSM Columbia Apr 12  5-5:55pm M $100
RP3427.401 OSM Columbia Jul 12  5-5:55pm M $100

Guitar Beginners with Olenka School of Music (OSM)
Learn music as a universal language: speaking, reading and writing in music help you to play guitar, improvise melodies and add chords. Bring your own guitar or rent one for $25.

16 yrs +  Classes: 4  Materials fee: $15
RP3428.301 OSM Columbia Apr 12  7-7:55pm M $100
RP3428.401 OSM Columbia Jul 12  7-7:55pm M $100

Keyboarding Beginners with Olenka School of Music (OSM)
OSM invites adults to learn to play melody and accompaniment for popular songs on keyboards. This is an intro to fun, basic, keyboarding techniques, and reading and writing music.

16 yrs +  Classes: 4  Materials fee: $25
RP3433.301 OSM Columbia Apr 14  7:15-8:10pm W $100
RP3433.401 OSM Columbia Jul 14  7:30-8:25pm W $100

NEW! Ukulele Beginners with Olenka School of Music (OSM)
Learn to play ukulele, improvise melodies and add chords. Bring your own ukulele or rent one for $25.

16 yrs +  Classes: 4  Materials fee: $15
RP3429.301 OSM Columbia Apr 14  5-5:55pm W $100
RP3429.401 OSM Columbia Jul 14  5-5:55pm W $100

Theater Arts

NEW! Audition and Monologue Acting Tips for Stage and Screen
For beginners and experienced actors alike. Learn or improve on audition preparation and performance. Prepare a monologue and/or song for the first class. Internet connection and camera required. If you choose to include a song, you must provide your own accompaniment. This is an interactive, online class.

18 yrs +  Classes: 4
RP3404.301 Online Apr 8  7-8pm Th $100

NEW! Improv 101
This course is all about the joy of jumping in and finding the funny. Listening, saying “yes and,” collaborating, and being adaptable are key elements to being a great improviser and person. Work on becoming more comfortable with thinking on your feet and speaking publicly through fun exercises and games. Upon class request, a final showcase may conclude the session.

18 yrs +  Classes: 8
RP3436.301 Online Apr 2  7:30-8:30pm F $200

NEW! Voice Over: Now is Your Time with Nicole Porche
This class shows you how you can begin using your speaking voice for commercials, films, videos, and more. In this introductory class, you learn about a unique, outside the box way to break into this creative, fulfilling, and potentially lucrative industry. A professional voice actor, instructor Nicole Porche has earned credits as an acting coach, casting director, producer and film director.

18 yrs +  Classes: 1
RP3400.301 Online Apr 29  6:30-8:30pm Th $80

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
ACTIVE AGING (55 yrs +) CLASSES & ACTIVITIES

Reignite the excitement of years past and explore great new offerings.
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• Listed in alphabetical order.
• If you would like this Guide in a larger font, contact Susan Potts, 410-313-4628.
• See additional activities in the Adults (18 yrs +) section.

Encore Adventures  flickr
Dabble in a variety of outdoor skills including kayaking, target archery, fishing and more! Earn a certificate and patch for completing at least five Encore Adventure activities within a two-year period!
Visit www.howardcountymd.gov/encore for more details.

Trips & Tours
Explore the Possibilities!

Want to give the gift of travel and adventure? Trips & Tours gift certificates now available!

Call 410-313-7275 for details.

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Cooking

• Info: Tracy Adkins, 410-313-7279
  or tadkins@howardcountymd.gov.

Cooking with Delicious Herbs with Barb Savage –
Cooking with herbs is good for your palate, waistline, and health. By infusing herbs into your meals, you can cut back on unhealthy salts, sugar, and fat without sacrificing the flavor. Pack a punch of antioxidants and flavor to your salads, vegetables, and pasta dishes by adding a variety of herbs. In this session, discover how to use fresh and dried herbs to eat and feel your best!

55 yrs + Classes: 1
RP3511.402 Online – Jul 13 11am-noon – Tu $15

Eating the Rainbow with Barb Savage –
The USDA recommends eating a variety of vegetables every day for maximum health. In this session, learn how to incorporate colorful veggies. Take advantage of the freshness of summer produce to create tasty and healthy meals.

55 yrs + Classes: 1
RP3511.401 Online – Jun 2 11am-noon – W $15

Healthy Summer BBQ –
Love a good old-fashioned BBQ, but not the calories? In this session, instructor Barb Savage shares how to slim down BBQ favorites with nutrition-packed ingredient substitutions! Learn how to make healthy BBQ favorites that everyone can enjoy.

55 yrs + Classes: 1
RP3511.403 Online – Aug 9 11am-noon – M $15

Spice Up Your Healthy Cooking with Barb Savage –
Can you imagine enjoying food and improving your health at the same time? It’s possible when you add unique spices to your cooking! Not only do spices add a ton of flavor, they contain antioxidants that improve health and longevity! In this session, we explore how to cook with spices to maximize the flavor while ensuring better nutrition.

55 yrs + Classes: 1
RP3511.301 Online – May 18 11am-noon – Tu $15

Crafts & Fine Arts

• Info: Tracy Adkins, 410-313-7279
  or tadkins@howardcountymd.gov.

Drawing, Painting & Journaling

Art Explorations with Carol Zika – Spring Session
Join Carol Zika the first Friday of each month to explore your artistic talents! These monthly sessions focus on technique, materials, expression and are a fun interactive way to share your art with others! Monthly themes include – March: Big Skies; April: Beautiful Florals; and May: A Ribbon Runs Through It. Some art experience is beneficial but not required. Supply list to purchase on your own is sent in advance of class start date.

55 yrs + Instructor: Carol Zika Classes: 3
RP309.301 Online – Mar 5 1-2:30pm – F $33

Art Explorations with Carol Zika – Summer Session
Join Carol Zika the first Friday of each month to explore your artistic talents! These monthly sessions focus on technique, materials, expression and are a fun interactive way to share your art with others! Monthly themes include – June: Drawing and Basic Shapes; July: Gesture Drawing; and August: Explore Water Soluble Graphite Pencils. Some art experience is beneficial but not required. Supply list to purchase on your own is sent in advance of class start date.

55 yrs + Instructor: Tara Holl Classes: 3
RP3589.301 Online – Apr 21 10:30am-noon – W $29

Artful Doodling
In this workshop, explore the benefits of doodling in a mindful way. Some researchers call it “spontaneous drawing.” Mindful doodling does not require any artistic talent. Discuss the surprising benefits of doodling and experiment by responding to simple prompts that invite you to relax, let the stress go, and end up with some delightful and insightful works of art! Supply list to purchase on your own is sent in advance of class start date.

55 yrs + Instructor: Tara Holl Classes: 1
RP305.301 Online – Apr 8 9:30am noon – Th Free

Artful Journaling Club
Express yourself! In this weekly club, create journal pages that combine creative writing and decorative art using a variety of media. No art experience necessary. You are invited to suggest and lead activities. Supplies discussed at first meeting. This is a participant-run club; no instructors present.

55 yrs + Classes: 10
RP305.301 Online – Apr 8 9:30am noon – Th Free

Please check online for new and updated program sections.
https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Color Me Happy: Color Experimentation in Watercolors with Zina

In this five-week intensive color course, experienced painters challenge themselves with color palette limitations to gauge the emotional and atmospheric impact of color. Imagine a pet painting using nothing but primary colors. Paint the same image with related colors on the color wheel and see how the mood and atmosphere changes. In the next two weeks, use a still life using secondary and then complementary colors. Choose intermediate colors for the fifth week’s painting of a landscape or interior. Watch demos each week and see images of appropriate watercolor paintings that use the color palette for the lesson. Supply list to purchase on your own is sent in advance of class start date.

55 yrs + Instructor: Zina Poliszuk Classes: 5 No class 5/31
RP0302.301 Online May 17 1:15-3:15pm M $125

DoodleHATCH—Learn to Love Your Sewing Machine Workshop

Bring your sewing machine, thread, and scissors to the new DoodleHATCH facility in Columbia. Get to know your own home machine in an inspiring environment with others. Be inspired by over 3,000 fabrics for sale at discounted prices just for students of this class. Fabrics for practice included in the registration cost.

55 yrs + Classes: 1
RP0310.401 DoodleHATCH Jul 14 9:30-11:30am W $35

Paint and Draw Like a Master: An Interactive Art Lecture Series

This four-week series features one well-known master artist each week. Instructor Tara Holl provides a brief lecture on the artist, their style, and other points of interest. After either a demonstration or an example created by the instructor, draw or paint in the style of the given artist. This is a fantastic way to stretch your artistic talents without any pressure! No prior experience is required. Supply list to purchase on your own is sent in advance of class start date.

55 yrs + Instructor: Tara Holl Classes: 4
RP3549.301 Online May 3 10-11:30am M $59

Glass Arts

Stained Glass Panel Workshop

In this two-class workshop, create a more advanced piece that requires curved cuts, as well as different sized and shaped irregular pieces. The first day, you select your pattern, cut it out, select glass and cut/grind pieces. The second day, you continue cutting/grinding, foil the pieces, and solder the panel together. Your finished product is a 10-12 piece panel that you can proudly display in your home. Supplies include patterns, glass and tools.

55 yrs + Intermediate Instructor: Maureen Stone Classes: 2
RP3557.401 N Laurel Comm Ctr Aug 7 11am-3pm Sa $155

Stained Glass Suncatcher Workshop

Make a small stained glass hanging using the copper foil technique. Learn to score, cut, foil, and solder stained glass pieces into a finished hanging. Develop and practice the skills needed to score and break glass, as this is a challenging skill. Supplies provided. This class is appropriate for all skill levels.

55 yrs + Instructor: Maureen Stone Classes: 1
RP3536.401 N Laurel Comm Ctr Jul 18 11am-3pm Su $89

Photography

Digital Photography 101

With today’s digital camera, anyone can take great pictures! Come learn by focusing on the fundamentals. Learn the elements and techniques that produce compelling photos, and then do hands-on tasks. Digital camera required (DSLR or point-and-shoot w/ manual controls).

55 yrs + 10% off two or more people
Instructor: Adam Fried Classes: 6
RP3521.401 Online Jun 1 6:30-8:30pm Tu $95

Digital Photography 102

Comfortable with your camera? Ready to take your photography to the next level? Then this is the class for you! Come pick up where Digital Photography 101 left off. Learn and practice intermediate photography techniques relating to lighting, action, composition, and more. Digital camera required (DSLR or point-and-shoot with manual controls).

55 yrs + 10% off two or more people
Instructor: Adam Fried Classes: 4
RP3523.401 Online Jul 13 6:30-8:30pm Tu $65

Shooting with a Smartphone

“The best camera is the one you have with you” certainly applies to smartphones. Smartphone cameras can’t always compete with higher-end digital cameras, but they’re a whole lot more portable! This class teaches some of the same concepts as Digital Photography 101, with a focus on how they apply to getting great smartphone snaps.

55 yrs + 10% off two or more people
Instructor: Adam Fried Classes: 4
RP3522.401 Online Jun 15 1-2:30pm Tu $55
Writing

• Info: Tracy Adkins, 410-313-7279 or tadkins@howardcountymd.gov

Journaling: Your Story, Your Purpose with Sharon Ricks

This five-part series is about moving forward, embracing positive changes, and starting over. Journaling is an important form of self-care and can really help focus on ways to maintain your mental and physical health. Come explore how to preserve your perspective and achieve a happy lifestyle through journaling.

55 yrs + Instructor: Sharon Ricks Classes: 5
RP3571.301 Online May 4 11am-noon Tu $49

Dance

• Info: Ruth Coleman, 410-313-7311 or rucoleman@howardcountymd.gov.

Beginner Latin Dance

Learn basic dance steps for rhumba and cha-cha dance rhythms with dance instructor Tom Sellner.

55 yrs + Couples Classes: 5 $59 per person
RP3517.301 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 20 7:30-8:30pm Tu

BESA African Dance for Active Adults—

Feel the beat and move your feet! BESA means “Come Dance” in the Akan language of Ghana. Come enjoy this moderate- to low-impact dance exercise program that engages you while having fun and working on cardio to support a healthy lifestyle. The instructor uses African dance forms and techniques to teach African cultural dances in a fun environment.

55 yrs + Instructor: Performing Arts Ctr for African Cultures Classes: 8
RP3554.301 Online Mar 29 1:20-3:20pm Sa $79
RP3554.401 Online Jun 5 1:20-3:20pm Sa $79

Dancing for Fun Mixer

Enjoy moving to the music while trying a variety of dance styles. From line dancing to ballroom, swing to Latin, we try them all! This outdoor class gives you the chance to get active and have some fun! No partner necessary. Taught by Tom Sellner.

55 yrs + New Dancers Classes: 4
RP3513.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr May 5 9-9:45am W $45

55 yrs + Experienced Dancers Classes: 4
RP3513.302 Roger Carter Comm Ctr May 5 10-10:45am W $45

Senior Tap Classics with Kinetics Dance Theatre—

Ever dream of dancing like Ginger Rogers or Fred Astaire? It’s never too late! This beginning level tap class progresses slowly. Wear comfortable clothing, grab some tap shoes and join us!

55 yrs + Classes: 8 – No class 4/9
RP3504.301 Online Mar 19 10:40-11:40am F $85

Drop-In Programs

Free drop in programs are currently suspended until gathering limitations can be safely eased. Please check our website www.howardcountymd.gov/encore and sign up for our monthly newsletter for the most up-to-date information. Info: Ruth Coleman, 410-313-7311 or rucoleman@howardcountymd.gov.

Games

• Info: Ruth Coleman, 410-313-7311 or rucoleman@howardcountymd.gov.

Advanced Bridge Basics—

This class is for those who have taken Bridge Basics or who would like to improve their bidding techniques, declaring and defensive skills. Enjoy discussions of modern bidding.

55 yrs + Instructor: Paul Elstein Classes: 7
RP3526.301 Online Apr 13 1-2pm Tu $69

Bridge Basics

Bridge is an enjoyable card game that challenges your mind as you make new friends. This class is for both those who have never played bridge and for those who would like a refresher.

55 yrs + Instructor: Paul Elstein Classes: 6
RP3507.401 Belmont Manor Jul 20 1-2pm Tu $59

Please check online for new and updated program sections.
https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Introduction to Dungeons & Dragons

In this nine-week course, Dungeon Master Mica guides you through the process of character creation, establishing a home base, adventuring, leveling up and campaigning. By the conclusion of the program, you will have mastered the rudimentary skills needed to participate in anyone's Dungeons & Dragons game.

55 yrs + Instructor: Mica Fetz Classes: 9 No class 7/3
RP3569.301 Online Apr 3 Noon-3pm Sa $149
RP3569.401 Online Jun 19 Noon-3pm Sa $149

Trivia Time with Dave Baker

Join us on Monday nights to show us what you know during this hour of fun trivia with host Dave Baker! Registration is required in order to receive the WebEx link.

55 yrs +
RP3530.301 Online Mar 1 7-8pm M Free

Lifelong Learning

• Info: Ruth Coleman, 410-313-7311 or rucoleman@howardcountymd.gov.

Computers

Basic Computer Knowledge

Learn the importance of passwords, creating them, and keeping them confidential. Search for information or services on the web and get more use out of your mobile devices (smartphone, iPad). Discover social media and how to use it to stay in contact with family members.

55 yrs + Instructor: Constance Lowe Classes: 3
RP3523.301 Online Mar 10 1-2pm W $75
RP3523.401 Online Jul 7 1-2pm W $75

Zoom Etiquette

Friends, families and coworkers are using technology more than ever before to stay in touch. This class teaches you how to successfully navigate Zoom and other online platforms.

55 yrs + Instructor: Constance Lowe Classes: 1
RP3545.301 Online Apr 7 1-2pm W $25
RP3545.401 Online Jun 9 1-2pm W $25

Meditation

• Info: Scott Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

Book Club & Meditation: Exploring Tara Brach's Radical Acceptance with Nancy Holt RYT200

Using Tara Brach's Radical Acceptance as our guiding text, we begin to detach from our brain's “tradition of longing” and explore the themes of self-worth and acceptance. Throughout this eight-week class, we use journaling, discussion, meditation, acupressure, and other techniques to peel back the layers of our hearts in which we are seeking to uncover and heal. Participants must obtain a copy of Tara Brach's Radical Acceptance before first class.

55 yrs + Classes: 8
RP3583.301 Online Mar 8 7-8pm M $78
RP3583.401 Online Jun 7 7-8pm M $78

Speaker Series

Opera

Learn About Opera

Enjoy an intro to opera: lovers, villains, thieves, and heroes. Listen and watch some great moments along with some lesser known ones. Funny stories, touching music and special guests!

55 yrs + Instructor: Norman Shankle Classes: 1
RP3506.405 Online Jun 10 1-3pm Th $20

Finding Your Purpose

Active Engagement in Retirement

The transition to retirement can be stressful, but with thoughtful preparation, you can get ready for the next phase of life with confidence. Join us to help plan your next steps. Taught by Roger Desai, President of RSD Financial, accredited industrial fiduciary, Life Underwriter Training Council fellow, and certified financial fellow.

55 yrs + Instructor: This Point Forward Classes: 1
RP3506.305 Online May 11 6:30-8pm Tu $25

Online program

Program may go online if unable to be held in person
Civic Engagement Through Influence Management

Interested in becoming a civic leader? Transitioning from paid work to volunteering can be difficult to navigate. The culture, processes and missions of nonprofits can be very different than the private sector. This workshop helps you learn how to be an effective contributor to local government agencies and nonprofits without having to take on a direct leadership role led by Melissa Curtin, MSW, certified coach and strategy consultant.

55 yrs + Instructor: This Point Forward Classes: 1
RP3506.403 Online Jul 13 6:30-8pm Tu $25

Communication Tools for the Tech Era

Review the advantages and disadvantages of using technology to conduct business, deliver services, and host gatherings as you take a beginner’s look at several popular and emerging platforms for virtual gatherings. Led by business consultant and telecommunications leader Bob Martin and spiritual leader Rev. Brian Akers.

55 yrs + Instructor: This Point Forward Classes: 1
RP3506.209 Online Feb 23 6:30-8pm Tu Free

Creating Gig Volunteerism Opportunities

The gig economy is growing, as more skilled workers choose one-time jobs and freelance projects over typical 9-to-5 jobs. This trend has also made its way into the world of volunteering. Learn how to become a freelance volunteer by creating short-term opportunities to leverage your skills, expertise and time through civic engagement in this online workshop.

55 yrs + Instructor: This Point Forward Classes: 1
RP3506.404 Online Aug 10 6:30-8pm Tu $25

Find Your Flow Coaching Workshop

In this interactive workshop, explore “flow” with a small group of peers in the context of where you have been in your life and career, and where you might like to go next. You walk away with clear action steps for the next part of your journey. Led by Mary Collins, professional certified coach and psychotherapist.

55 yrs + Instructor: This Point Forward Classes: 1
RP3506.301 Online Mar 9 6:30-8pm Tu $25

Finding Your Way in the New Economy

This workshop provides skills, job-seeking methods and coaching on re-engaging for work and volunteer commitments. This panel discussion is led by Cindi Mitchell and Jim Sanders. Cindi is the founder of Blue Flaire and an expert in healthcare technology, information technology, insurance, federal contractors and small business enterprises. Jim is an independent consultant, community advocate and adjunct professor at The University of Maryland’s Robert H. Smith School of Business. Assessment instruments are sent before the course. A toolkit of resources and suggestions is be provided.

55 yrs + Instructor: This Point Forward Classes: 1
RP3506.401 Online Jun 8 6:30-8pm Tu $25

Healthcare in Retirement is Not a Six Figure Word

Health care costs get a lot of attention - and rightly so. Numbers get thrown around that often make health care feel like a six figure word. Once you understand what really happens with health care costs in retirement, you’ll see that it is something that can be addressed as part of overall retirement planning. Join us for this interactive presentation with Stuart Ritter, CFP®, Senior Financial Planner at T. Rowe Price and retirement thought leader.

55 yrs + Instructor: This Point Forward Classes: 1
RP3506.402 Online Jun 22 6:30-8pm Tu Free

Navigating Transitions

In this workshop, you are introduced to the three phases involved in life’s challenging transitions as well as some tips to make the most of those phases. Taught by Bob Martin, whose career as a leader in telecommunications technology was followed by 15 years as a business consultant/coach specializing in leadership development, strategic planning and team building.

55 yrs + Instructor: This Point Forward Classes: 1
RP3506.303 Online Apr 6 6:30-8pm Tu $25

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
- Participants 12-17 years may register, but must be accompanied by a participating parent/guardian.
- Classes listed in alphabetical order.
- Date of last class may change due to unforeseen circumstances.
- You do not need to be a community center member to attend HCRP fitness classes at a center.

Personal Training

Each session is customized to fit your individual needs and abilities, aquatics based training available at Roger Carter. Private training sessions are one participant to one trainer; semi-private sessions are up to three participants to one trainer. Sessions are non-transferrable. Registration for sessions is first-come, first-served; walk-in and phone registrations only. All sessions must be scheduled at the time of registration.

GJACC Info: 410-313-4840, or Sara Schwab, 410-313-4842 or sschwab@howardcountymd.gov.
RCCC Info: 410-313-2764 or Andrew Coffin, 410-313-2763 or acoffin@howardcountymd.gov.
NLCC Info: 410-313-0390.

13 yrs +  Gary J Arthur, Roger Carter & N Laurel Comm Ctr  Ongoing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 session</th>
<th>(30 minutes, private)</th>
<th>$45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 session</td>
<td>(60 minutes, private)</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 sessions</td>
<td>(30 minutes, private)</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 sessions</td>
<td>(30 minutes, private)</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 sessions</td>
<td>(30 minutes, semi-private, group of 3)</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 sessions</td>
<td>(30 minutes, semi-private, group of 3)</td>
<td>$459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
**Cardio & Strength**  
- Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720  
or cjnickell@howardcountymd.gov.

**Aqua Zumba**  
This class gives new meaning to the idea of an invigorating workout! Blend the Zumba formula and philosophy with traditional aqua fitness in a challenging, water-based workout that’s cardio-conditioning, body-tightening, and most of all, exhilarating!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>RP8612.301</td>
<td>Apr 13</td>
<td>10:30-11:15am</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td>Dinishea Shelby</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>RP8612.302</td>
<td>Apr 13</td>
<td>7-7:45pm</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td>Tish Heyssel</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8612.311</td>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>10:30-11:15am</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td>Dinishea Shelby</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8612.312</td>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>7-7:45pm</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td>Tish Heyssel</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8612.321</td>
<td>Jun 8</td>
<td>10:30-11:15am</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td>Dinishea Shelby</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8612.322</td>
<td>Jun 8</td>
<td>7-7:45pm</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td>Tish Heyssel</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Barre Above**  
Enjoy a cutting-edge, safe and progressive method of barre training that lengthens and strengthens your muscles and improves your flexibility and posture. This fun class gives you great results!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>With Mandy Neale, SCW</td>
<td>RP8130.301 Online</td>
<td>Apr 13</td>
<td>6-6:55pm</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td></td>
<td>$76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>With Mandy Neale, SCW</td>
<td>RP8130.401 Online</td>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>6-6:55pm</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td></td>
<td>$68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Barre Burn**  
Ballet movements combine with fitness exercises for a full-body workout. Sculpt and tone your body while gaining a dancer’s sense of alignment and physical control. Bring 3- to 5-lb. weights for an additional challenge. This is a hybrid class offered at Kinetics Dance Theatre and online. Participants should bring their own mat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>Kinetics Dance Theatre</td>
<td>RP8282.301</td>
<td>Mar 17</td>
<td>8:15-9:15pm</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>Online</td>
<td>RP8282.302</td>
<td>Mar 17</td>
<td>8:15-9:15pm</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8282.401</td>
<td>Jul 1</td>
<td>10-11am</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td></td>
<td>$84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8282.401</td>
<td>Jul 1</td>
<td>10-11am</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td></td>
<td>$84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Body Conditioning**  
with Cyndi Kummerlowe, AFAA

Stretch, strengthen and tone your body! This combination class includes 25 minutes of a low-impact cardio workout followed by beneficial strength training. Bring a mat and 2- to 5-lb. hand weights.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>RP8220.301</td>
<td>Apr 13</td>
<td>7:05-8pm</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td></td>
<td>$56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>RP8220.302</td>
<td>Apr 13</td>
<td>7:05-8pm</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td></td>
<td>$56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>RP8220.303</td>
<td>Apr 13</td>
<td>7:05-8pm</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td></td>
<td>$112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Booty Camp Cardio**  
Total motivation — no yelling or screaming. Designed to torch calories, crank up your metabolism, change your body, and life. Booty Camp Cardio builds confidence with an array of cardio and strength moves utilizing balls, bands, weights and your own body weight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>With Marie Duket</td>
<td>RP8430.304 Online</td>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>6:30-7:20pm</td>
<td>M, W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>With Marie Duket</td>
<td>RP8430.404 Online</td>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>6:30-7:20pm</td>
<td>M, W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cardio Blast Interval**  
with Linda Donatich, NETA

This highly effective class includes a 25-minute cardiovascular workout with intense intervals to boost metabolism and 35 minutes of muscle conditioning, core work and stretching. All levels enjoy an intense, energetic workout! Bring hand weights (5 lbs. recommended) and a mat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>With Linda Donatich</td>
<td>RP8422.301 Online</td>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>6:45-7:45pm</td>
<td>M, W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8422.401 Online</td>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>6:45-7:45pm</td>
<td>M, W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cardio Crunch Challenge**  
with Lori Nowicki, ACE

This class has it all! Experience something new to challenge every muscle. Classes rotate between aerobics, step, circuit, boot camp, kickboxing, athletic training, Tabata and intervals. Each class consists of 45 minutes of cardio mixed with strength, core, flexibility, foam roller and balance. Experience a high-energy class at high or low impact as you take the challenge and have fun. Bring a mat and hand weights.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>With Lori Nowicki</td>
<td>RP8481.301 Online</td>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>9:15-10:15am</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>$63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td>With Lori Nowicki</td>
<td>RP8481.302 Online</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>9:15-10:15am</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8481.303 Online</td>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>9:15-10:15am</td>
<td>M, W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8481.401 Online</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>9:15-10:15am</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>$42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8481.402 Online</td>
<td>Jul 14</td>
<td>9:15-10:15am</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19+</td>
<td></td>
<td>RP8481.403 Online</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>9:15-10:15am</td>
<td>M, W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Cardio Dance with Sandra Duerr, AFAA, NASM
A fun choreographed dance class that goes from warm-up steps to heart pounding dances, giving you an aerobic workout that helps to sculpt your body and makes you feel good about yourself. No sit ups or repetitions. We sweat, laugh and burn lots of calories.
18 yrs +  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Classes: 6
RP8225.301  Apr 14  11:30am-12:15pm  W  $36
RP8225.302  Apr 16  11:30am-12:15pm  F  $36
Cardio Fusion with Marianne Larkin, AAAI
Your favorite cardio and toning formats are combined in one challenging, power-packed workout. Easy-to-follow moves are demonstrated at various intensity levels so you can customize the workout to fit your needs. Pump up workouts and burn fat with a mix of everything from step, high/low and interval training to strength, core, balance, and flexibility exercises inspired by yoga and Pilates. Bring a mat and hand weights. Aerobic step recommended but not required. All moves can be done from floor.
18 yrs +  Classes: 7  No class 4/28, 5/31
RP8482.301  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Apr 12  9:35-10:35am  M  $35
RP8482.302  Online  Apr 12  9:35-10:35am  M  $35
RP8482.303  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Apr 14  9:35-10:35am  W  $35
RP8482.304  Online  Apr 14  9:35-10:35am  W  $35
RP8482.305  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Apr 12  9:35-10:35am  M,W  $70
RP8482.306  Online  Apr 12  9:35-10:35am  M,W  $70
18 yrs +  Classes: 6
RP8482.401  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Jun 21  9:35-10:35am  M  $30
RP8482.402  Online  Jun 21  9:35-10:35am  M  $30
RP8482.403  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Jun 23  9:35-10:35am  W  $30
RP8482.404  Online  Jun 23  9:35-10:35am  W  $30
18 yrs +  Classes: 12
RP8482.405  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Jun 21  9:35-10:35am  M,W  $60
RP8482.406  Online  Jun 21  9:35-10:35am  M,W  $60
Cardio Kickboxing with Robin Robinson
This group fitness class combines martial arts techniques with fast-paced cardio dance moves. The high-energy workout challenges the beginner and elite athlete alike. Build stamina, improve coordination and flexibility, and burn calories as you build lean muscle with this fun and challenging workout.
18 yrs +  Classes: 9
RP8551.301  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 13  6:30-7:30pm  Tu  $72
RP8551.302  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 15  6:30-7:30pm  Th  $72
18 yrs +  Classes: 18
RP8551.303  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 13  6:30-7:30pm  Tu,Th  $144
RP8551.401  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Jun 22  6:30-7:30pm  Tu  $72
RP8551.402  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Jun 24  6:30-7:30pm  Th  $72
18 yrs +  Classes: 18
RP8551.403  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Jun 22  6:30-7:30pm  Tu,Th  $144
Fit Jam: Cardio Party with Jackie Jones
Think all workouts are boring? Think again! Join this cardio party and dance the night away to the hottest hits from around the globe. Learn the basic steps from salsa, Cumbia, hip-hop and many more dance styles. Simple choreography is very easy to learn, no experience necessary! Bring a friend and have a blast while burning tons of calories! This is a hybrid class offered at Gary J. Arthur Community Center and online. Bring a towel and water bottle.
18 yrs +  Classes: 9  No class 5/31
RP8350.301  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Apr 12  5:45-6:45pm  M  $86
RP8350.301  Online  Apr 12  5:45-6:45pm  M  $86
18 yrs +  Classes: 10
RP8350.302  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Apr 15  5:45-6:45pm  Th  $95
RP8350.302  Online  Apr 15  5:45-6:45pm  Th  $95
18 yrs +  Classes: 8  No class 7/5
RP8350.401  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Jun 21  5:45-6:45pm  M  $76
RP8350.401  Online  Jun 21  5:45-6:45pm  M  $76
18 yrs +  Classes: 9
RP8350.402  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr  Jun 24  5:45-6:45pm  Th  $86
RP8350.402  Online  Jun 24  5:45-6:45pm  Th  $86
HIIT Fix With Stacy Julien
HIIT Fix is an effective and fun mash up of cardio, strength, and agility exercises with a focus on functional movement and mobility. Join award-winning WNBF Figure Pro and certified fitness coach Stacy J in this 45-minute circuit-style routine designed to unleash your inner athlete and show you how powerful you truly are. These unique, high-intensity interval training routines help you build endurance, strengthen your muscles, tighten your core, and keep you active and mobile for years to come. All levels welcome.
18 yrs +  Classes: 16
RP8062.301  Online  Apr 13  6-6:40pm  Tu,Th  $171
RP8062.401  Online  Jun 22  6-6:40pm  Tu,Th  $171

Online program
Program may go online if unable to be held in person
LaBlast® Dance Fitness

LaBlast® Fitness is a partner-free ballroom-based dance fitness workout created by world-renowned dancer and fitness expert Louis van Amstel (as seen on ABC’s Dancing with the Stars). Accessible for all levels – from the absolute beginner to the experienced dancer, LaBlast is a pure total body workout, incorporating hand weights (provided), balance and strength moves, working in all planes of motion. Whether you want to tone your body, maintain a healthy lifestyle, learn to dance, or just have a great time, LaBlast® offers something for everyone.

18 yrs +  With Tracy Cox, AFAA LaBlast  Classes: 9
RP8157.301 Online Apr 13 9-10am Tu $67
RP8157.302 Online Apr 15 9-10am Th $67

18 yrs +  With Tracy Cox, AFAA LaBlast  Classes: 18
RP8157.311 Online Apr 13 9-10am Tu,Th $134

Step & Sculpt with Marianne Larkin, AAAl

Enjoy an invigorating, fun, medium-to-high-intensity class that has it all. Pump up your cardiovascular fitness and challenge your brain with the latest turbo charged step moves combined with strength, core and balance exercises for a total body workout. Moves are demonstrated at various intensity levels so you can customize the workout to fit your needs. Bring a mat and hand weights. Aerobic step is recommended but all moves can be done from floor.

18 yrs +  Classes: 14
RP8300.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 13 7-8pm Tu $37
RP8300.302 Online Apr 13 7-8pm Tu $37
RP8300.303 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 15 7-8pm Th $37
RP8300.304 Online Apr 15 7-8pm Th $37

Tabata Interval Training

with Lori Nowicki, ACE

Get great results in a short time! This is a fun, effective, and quick workout! This boot camp is based on the most effective high-intensity interval training (20 seconds on, 10 seconds rest). Burn five times more calories than regular exercise. Everyone’s intensity is individual and workouts can be modified.

18 yrs +  Classes: 9
RP8485.301 Online Apr 16 9:15-9:55am F $63

Total Body Tone & Core

with Marianne Larkin, AAAl

This lively total body workout moves to the beat of the music. Burn calories as you flow through a variety of exercises designed to sculpt and tone your body while strengthening your core and improving your balance and flexibility. Bring a mat and 2-5 lb. weights.

18 yrs +  Classes: 14
RP8210.305 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 13 6-6:55pm Tu,Th $70
RP8210.306 Online Apr 13 6-6:55pm Tu,Th $70

Trim & Tighten

with Kim Davis, NASM, AFAA

Come join us for an all over body workout. Burn calories as you flow through a variety of exercises designed to sculpt and tone your body. Please bring a 2-5 lb. weight and a mat.

18 yrs +  Classes: 10
RP8211.301 Online Apr 14 6:30-7:25pm W $60

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)  MAY GO ONLINE
Triple Threat with Robin Robinson
Triple Threat is a complete and total body workout but targets three of your most valuable assets... your arms, abs and ace (Gluteus Maximus)! Melt body fat, get a tighter core, toned arms and a firm bottom. Accelerate your workout and maximize your results in 30 minutes. Suitable for all fitness levels.

18 yrs +  Classes: 9
RP8551.321 N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 13  6-6:30pm  Tu  $63
RP8551.322 N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 15  6-6:30pm  Th  $63

18 yrs +  Classes: 18
RP8551.323 N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 13  6-6:30pm  Tu,Th  $126

Zumba
Zumba takes the “work” out of “workout” by mixing low-intensity and high-intensity moves for an interval-style, calorie-burning dance fitness party. Once the Latin and world rhythms take over, you’ll see why Zumba is super effective and fun! Zumba is a total workout, combining all elements of fitness: cardio, muscle conditioning, balance and flexibility, boosted energy and a serious dose of awesome each time you leave class.

18 yrs +  Online with Marie Duket, SCW, Zumba  Classes: 10
RP8430.302 Apr 11  9-10am  Su  $70
RP8430.402 Jun 20  9-10am  Su  $63

Health & Relaxation
•  Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720  or cjinickell@howardcountymd.gov.

Introduction to Pilates with Christine Williams
Connect your mind, body and spirit as you practice this systematic exercise program. This series of flowing movements and breathing patterns lengthen and strengthen your muscles, with a primary focus on the powerhouse/abdominals. All levels of practitioners are welcome. Please bring a mat.

18 yrs +  Classes: 8
RP8155.301 Online  Apr 17  9-10am  Sa  $96

Pilates with Lori Nowicki, AAAI, AFPA
Pilates is the ultimate mind-body exercise program. This class can be modified. Use of toys is optional. Exercises incorporate multiple repetitions, mixed tempos, added equipment and reformer-like movements. Strengthen your legs, arms and core, increase your flexibility, and reduce stress! Focus is on core, balance, breathing, and alignment. Bring your own mat and ball.

18 yrs +  Classes: 20
RP8154.301 Online  Apr 13  9:15-10am  Tu,Th  $140
RP8154.401 Online  Jul 13  9:15-10am  Tu,Th  $84
Revive, Relax & Renew Yoga with Mary Garratt, E-RYT500

Even if you can’t twist into a pretzel, you can enjoy yoga. Classes are an active, physical workout and a relaxing, meditative work-in. This class is for beginners or those with some yoga experience. Explore and expand your own strength, flexibility, balance, and focus. Leave each class feeling better than when you walked in. Bring a mat/blanket, bringing yoga blocks is recommended.

18 yrs + Classes: 8 No class 5/31
RP8252.301 Online Apr 12 7-8pm M $76
18 yrs + Classes: 9 No class 5/31
RP8252.302 Online Apr 14 5:45-6:45pm W $85
18 yrs + Classes: 8
RP8252.401 Hybrid Jun 21 7-8pm M $76
RP8252.402 Hybrid Jun 23 5:45-6:45pm W $76

Sunday Afternoon Yoga with Mary Garratt, E-RYT500

Ease your way from the weekend to the work week with yoga. Come refresh your body and calm your mind. Whether you’re new to yoga or have experience, enjoy the benefits of an energizing, physical workout and a soothing, meditative work-in. Explore and expand your strength, flexibility, balance and focus. Leave each class relaxed and ready to take on the week! Bring a yoga mat and yoga blocks.

18 yrs + Classes: 8 No class 5/9, 7/4
RP8252.312 Online Apr 11 2-3pm Su $76
RP8252.412 Hybrid Jun 20 2-3pm Su $76

Vinyasa Flow Yoga

Breathing, mindfulness and heat building yoga sequences are integrated into this Vinyasa (flow) class. Incorporating the presence of movement with breath, this class includes a variety of yoga poses geared toward balance, posture and core strength. Linking together alignment, sun salutations, standing and seated postures, participants observe improved flexibility, range of motion and the power of breath awareness. Open to all levels. This is a hybrid class held online and at the Gary J. Arthur Community Center. Bring a yoga mat and some form of hydration.

18 yrs + With Jackie Jones, AFAA, RYT-200 Classes: 9 No class 5/31, 7/5
RP8135.321 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 12 4:45-5:30pm M $72
RP8135.322 Online Apr 12 4:45-5:30pm Th $72
18 yrs + With Jackie Jones, AFAA, RYT-200 Classes: 10 No class 5/31
RP8135.323 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 15 4:45-5:30pm Th $80
RP8135.324 Online Apr 15 4:45-5:30pm M $80
18 yrs + With Jackie Jones, AFAA, RYT-200 Classes: 8 No class 7/5
RP8135.421 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Jun 21 4:45-5:30pm M $64
RP8135.421 Online Jun 21 4:45-5:30pm M $64
18 yrs + With Jackie Jones, AFAA, RYT-200 Classes: 9
RP8135.423 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Jun 24 4:45-5:30pm Th $72
RP8135.424 Online Jun 24 4:45-5:30pm Th $72

Active Adults (55 yrs +)

• Info/Fitness Waiver: Scott Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

Body Sculpt and Tone with Katie Gandy ACE, GFI

This is a high intensity, muscle-toning class focused on core and body strength. Body Sculpt and Tone classes help participants build lean muscles and protect bones, while strengthening and toning their body. Participants use a variety of props to include dumbbells, resistance bands, and stability balls.

55 yrs + Classes: 10
RP3587.301 Online Mar 23 7:30-8:30am Tu $90
RP3587.302 Online Mar 23 4-5pm Tu $90
RP3587.401 Online Jun 8 7:30-8:30am Tu $90
RP3587.402 Online Jun 8 4-5pm Tu $90

Cardio Tone with Margaret Wolf, ACE

A mix of cardio and toning exercises to improve overall fitness, strength, balance and flexibility. All levels welcome.

55 yrs + Classes: 6
RP3550.301 Online Apr 5 11am-noon M $49
RP3550.401 Online Jun 7 11am-noon M $49

Exercise with Ease with Kathy Whelan, RYT-200, ACE, GFI

This well-rounded hour of fitness for active seniors includes low-impact aerobics, stretching, muscle tone and strength activities aimed at improving endurance, body alignment, balance, and proper breathing. Listen to upbeat music while learning simple choreographed moves. Class uses light weights (3-5 lbs.) flat resistance bands and a chair for a few exercises.

55 yrs + Classes: 18
RP8060.301 Online Mar 16 9-10am Tu,Th $77
55 yrs + Classes: 12 No class 6/22, 6/24, 7/13, 7/15
RP8060.401 Online Jun 8 9-10am Tu,Th $52

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275) MAY GO ONLINE
Fitness for Life
with Lori Nowicki, ACE, AFPA
This class, designed for active adults, combines easy-to-follow aerobics, weight and cardio training with free weights, bands, floor exercises, balance training and stretching. A fitness waiver must be completed prior to exercising.

55 yrs +  Classes: 18  No class 5/31
RP6666.301 Online Apr 12 11:30-12:30pm M,W $126
RP6666.302 Online Apr 13 10:30-11:30am Tu,Th $140
RP6666.303 Online Apr 13 12:15-1:15pm Tu,Th $140

55 yrs +  Classes: 12
RP6666.401 Online Jul 12 11:30-12:30pm M,W $84
RP6666.402 Online Jul 13 10:30-11:30pm Tu,Th $84
RP6666.403 Online Jul 13 12:15-1:15pm Tu,Th $84

Gentle Yoga/Yoga 1
with Kathy Whelan, RYT-200, ACE GFI
This yoga class is suitable for both new and continuing students preferring a less vigorous version of a Yoga 1 class. Move through poses to increase flexibility, strength and balance while emphasizing mindfulness and breath awareness. Modifications offered so you can comfortably achieve the benefits of each pose. Bring a yoga mat and a chair. Yoga blocks and straps are recommended.

55 yrs +  Classes: 6
RP3515.301 Online Apr 6 6-7pm Tu $54
RP3515.302 Online Mar 5 10-11am F $90

Head 2 Toe Strong with Kathy Greisman
Strengthen muscle and build flexibility with this unique class that integrates yoga, weights and Pilates exercises all while having fun! Join us for this mat based class to tone and focus. Modifications are available for all ability levels. Participants utilize household equipment for class. It is suggested you purchase a yoga mat for home.

55 yrs +  Classes: 6
RP3566.301 Online Apr 3 9:30-10:30am Sa $65
RP3566.401 Online Jun 5 9:30-10:30am Sa $65

LaBlast with Carol Asher
LaBlast is a revolutionary, ballroom dance, partner free, fitness program based on dances seen on Dancing with the Stars. It fuses dance into a calorie-burning workout. Take your mind, body and soul through ballroom dances from different countries and cultures.

55 yrs +  Classes: 8
RP3561.301 Online Mar 22 3:45-4:45pm M $95
RP3561.302 Online Apr 7 1:30-2:30pm W $95

Light Fitness with Katie Gandy ACE, GFI
Light Fitness is a 55 minute light workout to get the day started and enhance flexibility. Participants improve muscle movement, making it easier for participants to execute a wide range of motion. Spending two days a week stretching your muscles can improve your overall health. Light Fitness includes low impact aerobics, stretching, muscle tone and activities aimed at improving endurance.

55 yrs +  Classes: 20
RP3585.301 Online Mar 22 9-10am M,W $140
RP3585.401 Online Jun 7 9-10am M,W $140

Mat Core and Strength
with Katie Gandy ACE, GFI
Mat Core and Strength classes work to balance the strength and flexibility of all muscle groups, with an emphasis on challenging the core muscles with each movement. Classes blend classic Pilates exercises with yoga movements that focus on strength and flexibility by resistance bands and light dumbbells. This total-body workout is designed to strengthen small muscles (triceps, shoulders, biceps, calves) and large muscles (hamstrings, back, chest), leaving you with increased agility in your everyday movements.

55 yrs +  Classes: 10
RP3586.301 Online Mar 22 6-7pm M $90
RP3586.401 Online Jun 7 6-7pm M $90

Mat Pilates with Doreen Sheppard, NASM, ACE, AFAA
Pilates strengthens the core muscles to improve balance, trunk strength, flexibility, body awareness, and whole-body movement. Slow and graceful movements make this format accessible for most, regardless of age or fitness level. The benefit of Pilates mat work is that it can be done anywhere with just an exercise mat and a towel.

55 yrs +  Classes: 6
RP3514.301 Online Mar 29 11:30-12:30pm M $69
RP3514.401 Online Jun 7 11:30-12:30pm M $69
Posture Rejuvenation with Pam Beck

Take time to learn how you can decrease your risk of injury while feeling rejuvenated and relaxed. This session blends traditional forms of stretching and body weight movements with the ancient techniques of Tai Chi and Qi Gong to focus on form, posture and balance. Increase your range of motion, improve your balance and practice proper posturing to use both during exercise and throughout your every day activities.

55 yrs + Classes: 10
RP3565.301 Online Mar 25 9:30-10:30am Th $70
RP3565.401 Online Jun 10 9:30-10:30am Th $70

Resistance Band Workout with Pam Back

Using proper form, learn safe and effective ways to use resistance bands. They are versatile, easy on the joints, can be used anywhere at anytime. Participants learn how to tailor resistance to meet their needs using proper posturing and paying attention to balance while they tone and strengthen muscles.

55 yrs + Classes: 20
RP3584.301 Online Mar 22 10-11am M,W $140
RP3584.401 Online Jun 7 10-11am M,W $140

Strengthen, Balance and Stretch with Kathy Whelan, RYT-200, ACE, GFI

Formerly Yogacise, this class is designed to provide a weekly opportunity for active aging adults to increase flexibility and balance while simultaneously developing strength. After a low-impact cardio warmup, participants move through both upper and lower body strength exercises with stretching and balance exercises included throughout. Modifications offered as appropriate to allow all to participate. Please have weights, resistance bands, and a mat for class.

55 yrs + Classes: 10
RP3555.301 Online Mar 10 10-11am W $88

Unbarred with Doreen Sheppard, NASM, ACE, AFAA

Unbarred movements are inspired by ballet, yoga, Pilates, and functional movements. Classes include modifications for any level, so you may feel successful while achieving an amazing workout that lengthens, strengthens, and tones your body. A sturdy countertop or chair and hand weights are used to sculpt and stretch your entire body! Household items, such as water bottles or canned goods, can be used. Have a yoga mat or towel handy.

55 yrs + Classes: 6
RP3563.301 Online Apr 7 11:30-12:30pm W $69
RP3563.401 Online Jun 2 11:30-12:30pm W $69

Wellness Yoga with Kathy Greisman

Pilates strengthens the core muscles of the pelvis, abdomen and back to improve balance, trunk strength and flexibility, body awareness, and whole-body movement. Slow and graceful movements make this format accessible for most regardless of age or fitness level. The benefit of yoga is that it can be done anywhere and with just an exercise mat. Participants utilize household items as equipment but should purchase a yoga mat prior to class.

55 yrs + Classes: 1
RP3574.301 Online Mar 11 7-8pm Th $72
RP3574.401 Online Jun 3 7-8pm Th $72

Yoga in the Park Pop-Ups with Kathy Greisman

Relax while you take in the sights and surrounding beauty of nature as you get fit and improve your health in this outdoor yoga class. Walk away feeling refreshed, energized and ready to take on the day that lies ahead. Join us for the classes that fit your schedule!

55 yrs + Classes: 4
RP3541.301 Belmont Manor Apr 12 10-11am M $14
RP3541.302 Centennial Pk Apr 19 10-11am M $14
RP3541.303 Belmont Manor Apr 26 10-11am M $14
RP3541.304 Centennial Pk May 3 10-11am M $14
RP3541.401 Belmont Manor Jun 7 10-11am M $14
RP3541.402 Centennial Pk Jun 14 10-11am M $14
RP3541.403 Belmont Manor Jun 21 10-11am M $14
RP3541.404 Centennial Pk Jun 28 10-11am M $14

Yoga for the Immune System with Kathy Greisman

Get moving and feel healthier with this class! Besides more traditional yoga postures, learn to use breathing exercises to stimulate the lymphatic system. Guided self-massage aids in the moving of the lymph fluid. Poses are practiced with the intent to lower stress hormones and inflammation. Together, these exercises leave you with a healthier and happier state of being.

55 yrs + Classes: 8
RP3588.301 Online Mar 11 10-11am Th $72
RP3588.401 Online Jun 3 10-11am Th $72

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Aquatics

- Swimming lessons emphasize skills needed to be safe in an aquatic environment. All our instructors have been trained at our facility and are knowledgeable about the programs we teach.
- Be sure to register your child for the appropriate level. If space allows, a participant may be moved to a lower or more advanced level at the discretion of the swim lesson coordinator.
- For multiple sessions, register your child in the same course for a minimum of two sessions. Children often require more than one session to master the skills needed to proceed to the next level.
- Parents and guardians are not permitted to assist child during the lesson, except for the parent-child or Therapeutic Recreation classes. Accompanying adult for children under 16 must remain at the facility.
- Swimming diapers and/or rubber shorts must be worn.

Group Lessons (0-18 yrs)

Baby Water Play: Parent/Child
Parents learn how to work safely with their children in the water, including how to appropriately support and hold them. The focus of the class is for children to develop water comfort. With an adult, children explore safe water practices including submerging, buoyancy, gliding and changing body position in the water through play. Swimming diapers must be worn in addition to swimwear. Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.301</td>
<td>Apr 27</td>
<td>11:11:30am</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.302</td>
<td>Apr 27</td>
<td>5-5:30pm</td>
<td>Tu, Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.401</td>
<td>Jun 7</td>
<td>11:20-11:50am</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.402</td>
<td>Jun 7</td>
<td>5-5:30pm</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.403</td>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>11:20-11:50am</td>
<td>M-F</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.404</td>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>5-5:30pm</td>
<td>M-F</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.405</td>
<td>Jul 6</td>
<td>11:20-11:50am</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.406</td>
<td>Jul 6</td>
<td>5-5:30pm</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.407</td>
<td>Jul 19</td>
<td>11:20-11:50am</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.408</td>
<td>Jul 19</td>
<td>5-5:30pm</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.409</td>
<td>Aug 2</td>
<td>11:20-11:50am</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.410</td>
<td>Aug 2</td>
<td>5-5:30pm</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.411</td>
<td>Aug 16</td>
<td>11:20-11:50am</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP4007.412</td>
<td>Aug 16</td>
<td>5-5:30pm</td>
<td>M-Th</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
Aqua Tots: Parent/Child
This parent/child class creates the foundation for safe practices in the water. Parents support their children as they become familiar with the aquatic environment. Children are introduced to basic water skills such as water entry and exit, breath control, buoyancy, treading and swimming on the front and back with support. Swimming diapers must be worn in addition to swimwear for non-potty-trained children. Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.

3 yrs Roger Carter Comm Ctr Classes: 8

- RP4008.301 Apr 27 5:35-6:05pm Tu,Th $80
- RP4008.302 Apr 28 11:11:30am W,F $80
- RP4008.401 Jun 7 9:10-9:40am M-Th $80
- RP4008.402 Jun 7 5:53:00pm M-Th $80
- RP4008.403 Jun 21 9:10-9:40am M-F $80
- RP4008.404 Jun 21 5:53:00pm M-F $80
- RP4008.405 Jul 6 9:10-9:40am M-Th $80
- RP4008.406 Jul 6 5:53:00pm M-Th $80
- RP4008.407 Jul 19 9:10-9:40am M-Th $80
- RP4008.408 Jul 19 5:53:00pm M-Th $80
- RP4008.409 Aug 2 9:10-9:40am M-Th $80
- RP4008.410 Aug 2 5:53:00pm M-Th $80
- RP4008.411 Aug 16 9:10-9:40am M-Th $80
- RP4008.412 Aug 16 5:53:00pm M-Th $80

Preschool Swimming
Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.

Level 1
Your child becomes familiar with the aquatic environment and learns basic water skills such as water entry and exit, breath control, buoyancy, treading and swimming on the front and back with support. This class creates the foundation for safe practices.

Level 2
Children become more independent through more advanced fundamentals of water entry and exit, breath control, buoyancy, treading and swimming on the front and back with assistance as needed.

Level 3
Children practice independent water entry and exit, breath control, buoyancy, treading and swimming on the front and back at a more proficient level. Emphasis is on improved coordination of combined simultaneous and alternating arm and leg actions.

4-5 yrs Level 1 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Classes: 8

- RP4009.301 Apr 28 5:35-6:05pm W,F $80
- RP4009.302 Apr 28 6:45-7:15pm W,F $80
- RP4009.401 Jun 7 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.402 Jun 7 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.403 Jun 21 8:83:00am M-F $80
- RP4009.404 Jun 21 8:83:00am M-F $80
- RP4009.405 Jul 6 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.406 Jul 6 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.407 Jul 19 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.408 Jul 19 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.409 Aug 2 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.410 Aug 2 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.411 Aug 16 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4009.412 Aug 16 8:83:00am M-Th $80

4-5 yrs Level 2 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Classes: 8

- RP4010.301 Apr 27 5:35-6:05pm Tu,Th $80
- RP4010.302 Apr 28 6:45-7:15pm W,F $80
- RP4010.401 Jun 7 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.402 Jun 7 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.403 Jun 21 8:83:00am M-F $80
- RP4010.404 Jun 21 8:83:00am M-F $80
- RP4010.405 Jul 6 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.406 Jul 6 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.407 Jul 19 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.408 Jul 19 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.409 Aug 2 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.410 Aug 2 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.411 Aug 16 8:83:00am M-Th $80
- RP4010.412 Aug 16 8:83:00am M-Th $80

4-5 yrs Level 3 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Classes: 8

- RP4011.301 Apr 28 5:35-6:05pm W,F $80
- RP4011.401 Jun 7 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.402 Jun 7 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.403 Jun 21 11:20-11:50am M-F $80
- RP4011.404 Jun 21 11:20-11:50am M-F $80
- RP4011.405 Jul 6 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.406 Jul 6 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.407 Jul 19 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.408 Jul 19 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.409 Aug 2 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.410 Aug 2 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.411 Aug 16 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80
- RP4011.412 Aug 16 11:20-11:50am M-Th $80

Check out our summer camps:
www.howardcountymd.gov/camps

Please check online for new and updated program sections.
https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)

MAY GO ONLINE
Aqua Kids
Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.
Level 1
In this introduction to swimming, learn basic water safety and skills. Skills include safe entry and exit, breath control, floating and swimming on the front and back.

Level 2
Build on the fundamental skills of entry and exit, breath control and buoyancy. Emphasis on combined simultaneous and alternating arm and leg action at a more proficient level. Learning how to swim unassisted and treading in deep water.

Level 3
Build on your skills and begin scissor and dolphin kicks, survival float, front crawl and elementary backstroke. Begin to learn head-first entries. You should be able to swim 15 yards freestyle and backstroke unassisted and be comfortable in 10' water. Class taught in deep water.

Learn to Swim
Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.
Beginner
Learn basic water safety and skills. Basic aquatic skills including safe entry and exit, breath control, buoyancy, treading, changing direction and swimming on the front and back are taught. Learn how to float and swim without support.

Intermediate
After completing Beginner level and/or if able to swim half a length of the pool, build on swimming fundamentals. Entry and exit, breath control, buoyancy, treading, changing direction and swimming on the front and back are covered. Deep water safety is introduced. Begin scissor and dolphin kicks, survival float, front crawl and elementary backstroke. Start to learn head-first entries.
Private Lessons (3 yrs +)

Private/Semi-Private Swim Lessons

Each lesson lasts 30 minutes and is customized to fit individual needs and swimming abilities. Private lessons include one participant to one instructor; semi-private lessons include up to three participants to one instructor. Semi-private lessons participants must be of similar age and ability. Lessons are not transferable. Registration is first-come, first-served. Participants are contacted within two weeks of registration to schedule time and day. Registration: 410-313-2764.

3 yrs + Roger Carter Comm Ctr Weeks: 1 Spring Only
- RP4020.301 May 17 Private 8 classes $254
- RP4020.302 May 17 Semi-private 8 classes $441

Swim Team Prep (6-18 yrs)

Pre-Swim Team Skills

In this stroke improvement course, work on the front crawl and backstroke for longer distances and be introduced to sidestroke, breaststroke and butterfly. The basics of turning at the wall and diving are presented. This is the perfect course for those interested in swim team! Prerequisite: 25 yards of freestyle and 25 yards of backstroke. Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.

6-18 yrs Roger Carter Comm Ctr Classes: 8
- RP4018.301 Apr 27 7:40-8:10pm Tu,Th $80
- RP4018.302 Apr 27 8:15-8:45pm Tu,Th $80
- RP4018.303 Apr 28 8:30-9pm W,F $80
- RP4018.401 Jun 7 8:30am M-Th $80
- RP4018.402 Jun 7 8:35-9:05am M-Th $80
- RP4018.403 Jun 7 7:40-8:10pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.404 Jun 7 8:15-8:45pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.405 Jun 21 8:30am M-Th $80
- RP4018.406 Jun 21 8:35-9:05am M-Th $80
- RP4018.407 Jun 21 7:40-8:10pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.408 Jun 21 8:15-8:45pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.409 Jul 6 8:30am M-Th $80
- RP4018.410 Jul 6 8:35-9:05am M-Th $80
- RP4018.411 Jul 6 7:40-8:10pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.412 Jul 6 8:15-8:45pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.413 Jul 19 8:30am M-Th $80
- RP4018.414 Jul 19 8:35-9:05am M-Th $80
- RP4018.415 Jul 19 7:40-8:10pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.416 Jul 19 8:15-8:45pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.417 Aug 2 8:30am M-Th $80
- RP4018.418 Aug 2 8:35-9:05am M-Th $80
- RP4018.419 Aug 2 7:40-8:10pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.420 Aug 2 8:15-8:45pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.421 Aug 16 8:30am M-Th $80
- RP4018.422 Aug 16 8:35-9:05am M-Th $80
- RP4018.423 Aug 16 7:40-8:10pm M-Th $80
- RP4018.424 Aug 16 8:15-8:45pm M-Th $80

Roger Carter Seals Swim Team

Make a splash this summer enjoying local competition while improving endurance and the four basic strokes. Prerequisite: 50-yards front crawl, 50-yards backstroke, and 50-yards breaststroke. The team practices four days per week and competes in five-to-seven Saturday morning meets in the Prince-Mont Swim League. Practice groups and times are based on the mandatory skill evaluation which is required for all swimmers. The skill evaluation for returning swimmers is held 4/10 at 8am. The swim evaluation for new swimmers is held on Sunday, 4/11 at 8am. Attendance at practices and swim meets is mandatory. Swimmers who do not attend practices or meets may be removed from the team without refund. Practice times and meet schedules are announced at the parents meeting on 4/25 at 3 P.M. This meeting is mandatory for all parents. Fee includes t-shirt, swim cap and special events. Swimmers must purchase the current uniform suit. Parent Meet Officials are needed and parent volunteers are encouraged! Officials must attend PMSL training and officiate all home and away meets to receive reduced rate for child.

5-11 yrs Weeks: 10
- RP4005.401 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 5/24 5:30-6:30pm M-Th,Sa $200

5-11 yrs Child of an Official Weeks: 10
- RP4005.402 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 5/24 5:30-6:30pm M-Th,Sa $130

12-18 yrs Weeks: 10
- RP4005.403 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 5/24 5:30-6:30pm M-Th,Sa $200

12-18 yrs Child of an Official Weeks: 10
- RP4005.404 Roger Carter Comm Ctr 5/24 5:30-6:30pm M-Th,Sa $130

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO

Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
One-Day Clinics & Drop-In (Youth & Adults)

One-Day Clinics (6-16 yrs)
Learn and refine swimming and diving techniques through a one-hour clinic. Clinics focus on one skill, including basic diving, competitive turns, freestyle stroke, backstroke, intro to butterfly, breaststroke, and racing/competitive starts. Full description and dates are available at www.howardcountymd.gov/aquatics.

Guarding & Certification (15 yrs +)

Junior Lifeguarding
This program is a fun way to learn what it takes to be a lifeguard! You practice victim recognitions and simple rescues alongside the Roger Carter lifeguard team. Training topics include preventing accidents, responding to emergencies, leadership and professionalism. Participants are also eligible to become American Red Cross CPR certified. Swimming is required so pack a suit!
Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.

12-14 yrs  Classes: 5
RP4001.401 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Jun 28 9am-1pm M-F $100
RP4001.402 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Jul 12 9am-1pm M-F $100
RP4001.403 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Jul 26 9am-1pm M-F $100
RP4001.404 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Aug 9 9am-1pm M-F $100

15 yrs +  Classes: 2
RP4003.301 Apr 3 Noon-5pm Sa,Su $125
RP4003.302 Apr 24 Noon-5pm Sa,Su $125
RP4003.303 Jun 5 Noon-5pm Sa,Su $125
RP4003.402 Aug 21 Noon-5pm Sa,Su $125

Lifeguard Recertification
Recertify in just 10 hours! This course is for those who are currently Red Cross certified in Lifeguarding/First Aid and CPR/AED. This is a competency test of skills with limited review with an instructor. Participants must provide copies of current certifications upon registration. Upon successful completion of the review, gain two-year certifications for Lifeguarding/First Aid and CPR/AED.
Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.

Adults (16 yrs+)

Adult Swim Lessons
Registration/Info: 410-313-2764.

Beginner
Adults who never learned how to swim or are beginners, this is the class for you. Also, build on the fundamentals of swimming. Learn entry and exit, breath control, buoyancy, treading, changing direction and swimming on the front and back.

Intermediate
Looking to refine and hone your stroke and turn skills? Adults with intermediate swimming skills who can swim at least half a length of the pool, refine their stroke and breathing skills for continuous swimming.

Master’s Swimming
RCCC Masters is a year-round program for swimmers with a focus on fitness. Join an experienced coach and fellow swimmers for a 90-minute workout each weekend. Full description and dates are available at www.howardcountymd.gov/aquatics.

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest.
Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
Badminton

Youth Badminton
Boys and girls, learn the fun, fast-paced game of badminton. Each week, learn skills and game concepts through games and activities and compete in matches. Racquets and shuttlecocks are provided. Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
9-14 yrs Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6830.301 Apr 12 7-8:30pm M $75

High School Badminton
Join other players of all ability levels in singles and doubles matches. This is a drop-in program with limited instruction. A leader is on-site to check-in players and assist with assigning matches. Racquets and shuttlecocks are available, but participants may bring their own. Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.
Grades 9-12 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6830.303 Apr 14 3:30-5:30pm W $45

Adult Badminton
Play badminton during the day or night! Join other badminton players of all ability levels in singles and doubles matches. The Meadowbrook Athletic Complex has courts set up during the designated times. Bring your own rackets and shuttlecocks. Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
18 yrs + Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6830.302 Apr 12 8:30-11pm M $90
RP6830.321 Apr 15 Noon-2pm Th $48

Baseball, Softball & Tee Ball

Pre-K & Youth Instruction

Tiny Tykes Tee Ball
Batter up! Nobody strikes out and everyone hits home runs! Our age appropriate equipment and activities are designed to provide a successful introduction to the skills of batting, catching, throwing, and base running. Parents are encouraged to follow the coach’s instructions to assist in the games and activities with your child. Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.
3-4 yrs May go online

Grades 3-4 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6035.301 Cedar Lane Pk West Apr 12 1:30-2:15pm M $75
RP6035.302 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 10:30-11:15am Tu $75
RP6035.303 Waterloo ES Apr 13 5-5:45pm Tu $75
RP6035.304 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 14 1:30-2:15pm W $75
RP6035.305 Guilford ES Apr 14 6-6:45pm W $75
RP6035.306 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 15 1:30-2:15pm Th $75
RP6035.307 Holifield Station ES Apr 17 10-10:45am Sa $75
RP6035.308 Gorman Crossing ES Apr 17 1-1:45pm Sa $75
RP6035.309 Dayton Oaks ES Apr 17 3-3:45pm Sa $75

Kiddie Tee Ball
Learn the fundamentals of baseball in this exciting clinic. Coaches have extensive training and focus on developing the skills necessary to play one of the most popular sports in the country. Players learn to catch, throw, field ground balls, hit and run the bases in a variety of drills and mini-games. Bring a glove; other equipment is provided. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.
4½-6½ yrs Classes: 8 No class 5/31

Grades 4½-5½ Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6054.301 Centennial Lane ES Apr 19 5:45-6:45pm M $72
RP6054.302 Hammond ES Apr 20 5:45-6:45pm Tu $72
RP6054.303 Bellows Spring ES Apr 22 5:45-6:45pm Th $72
RP6054.304 Worthington ES Apr 21 5:45-6:45pm W $72

After-School Baseball
Learn the fundamentals of baseball in this exciting once-a-week clinic. Baseball practice takes place after-school. Coaches have extensive baseball training and focus on developing the key skills necessary to play one of the most popular sports in the country. Players learn to catch, throw, field ground balls, hit, and run the bases through a variety of drills and mini-games. Bring your glove, all other equipment is provided. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.
6½-8 yrs Classes: 8 No class 5/31

Grades 6½-8½ Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6057.301 Centennial Lane ES Apr 19 4:30-5:30pm M $72
RP6057.302 Hammond ES Apr 20 4:30-5:30pm Tu $72
RP6057.303 Bellows Spring ES Apr 22 4:30-5:30pm Th $72
RP6057.304 Worthington ES Apr 21 4:30-5:30pm W $72

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Pre-K, Youth & Teen Leagues

• League Refund Policy  Page 112

Columbia Spring Baseball & Softball League
Join the CBL and CBSL this spring for some baseball, tee ball or softball. The league features a weeknight practice and a weekend game. You can specify practice nights when you register. Games are on Saturdays, between 9am and 4pm. Baseball evaluations take place in March (dates TBD). Fee includes shirt and hat. Practices and games are held at schools and parks in Columbia. For baseball age groups 11-14 years and softball, games may be in other areas of Howard County. Volunteer coaches needed. Head Coaches receive discount and can pick their practice nights. Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

Tee ball Weeks: 8
RP5990.301 4 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $125
RP5990.302 5-6 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $125
Baseball Weeks: 8
RP5990.311 7-8 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $145
RP5990.321 9-10 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $145
RP5990.331 11-12 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $145
RP5990.341 13-15 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $145
Softball Weeks: 8
RP5995.301 6-8 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $145
RP5995.311 9-10 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $145
RP5995.321 11-13 yrs Apr 3 9am-4pm Sa $145

Columbia Baseball & Softball Summer Slam
Welcome to the newest member of the Columbia Baseball & Softball program! This weeknight baseball, softball, or tee ball experience features instructional practices on one night of the week, that are reinforced with competitions and small games on another weeknight to develop fundamental and technical skills. Activities take place on any two nights of the week and are led by experienced baseball and softball coaches. Volunteer assistant coaches are welcome. Players receive a Summer Slam t-shirt and hat. Bring a glove. All other equipment is provided. Activities take place in the Columbia area, at local schools and parks. Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

Tee Ball Weeks: 8
RP5990.401 5-6 yrs Jun 21 6-7pm M-F $99
Baseball Weeks: 8
RP5990.411 6-8 yrs Jun 21 6-8pm M-F $105
RP5990.421 9-10 yrs Jun 21 6-8pm M-F $105
RP5990.431 11-12 yrs Jun 21 6-8pm M-F $105
RP5990.441 13-15 yrs Jun 21 6-8pm M-F $105
Softball Weeks: 8
RP5995.411 6-8 yrs Jun 21 6-8pm M-F $105
RP5995.421 9-10 yrs Jun 21 6-8pm M-F $105
RP5995.431 11-12 yrs Jun 21 6-8pm M-F $105
RP5995.441 13-14 yrs Jun 21 6-8pm M-F $105

Western Howard County Tee Ball, Baseball & Softball (WHCYBSL)
WHCYBSL provides tee ball, baseball and fast pitch softball leagues to families in Western Howard County, Columbia, and Clarksville. Howard County Recreation & Parks is contracted to provide administrative services to WHCYBSL. Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716, pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov or www.whcsports.com. 6-18 yrs  Dates & prices at www.whcsports.com
RP5981 4-18 yrs Tee Ball or Baseball
RP5982 6-18 yrs Softball

Adults

55+ Softball
Interested in playing slow pitch softball on Saturdays? Join this informal group for pickup games at Centennial Park North. Info: Scott A. Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

55 yrs + Weeks: 39
RP6730.301 Centennial Pk North Apr 3 Sa $22

Fall 50+ Softball League
Games are played as doubleheaders for a 14-game season. Fees include umpires, game balls, awards, league administration, field reservation fee, sanction fees and lights. Games begin the week of 8/16 and played at county fields. Register by 7/16. Info: Scott A. Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

50 yrs + Weeks: 7
RP5730.501 Men’s 50+ Aug 15 6-11pm Su $710
RP5730.502 Men’s 50+ Aug 16 6-11pm M $710
RP5730.503 Men’s 50+ Aug 17 6-11pm Tu $710
RP5730.504 Men’s 50+ Aug 18 6-11pm W $710
RP5730.505 Men’s 50+ Aug 19 6-11pm Th $710
RP5730.506 Men’s 50+ Aug 20 6-11pm F $710
RP5730.511 Co-Rec, D Aug 16 6-11pm W $710
RP5730.515 Co-Rec, Rec Aug 16 6-11pm M $710
RP5730.512 Co-Rec, D Aug 18 6-11pm W $710
RP5730.516 Co-Rec, Rec Aug 18 6-11pm W $710
RP5730.513 Co-Rec, D Aug 19 6-11pm Th $710
RP5730.517 Co-Rec, Rec Aug 19 6-11pm Th $710
RP5730.514 Co-Rec, D Aug 20 6-11pm F $710
RP5730.518 Co-Rec, Rec Aug 20 6-11pm F $710
Basketball

Pre-K, Youth & Teen Instruction

Little Tykes Hoops Basketball
In this class, having fun is sure to be a slam dunk! Children are introduced to beginner basketball concepts such as dribbling, passing and shooting through a curriculum of exciting and fun-filled games and activities. Parents are encouraged to follow the coach's instructions to assist in the games and activities. Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.

3-4 yrs  Classes: 6
RP6086.301 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 12 10:30-11:15am M $75
RP6086.302 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 1:30-2:15pm Tu $75
RP6086.303 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 12 6-6:45pm M $75
RP6086.304 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 14 9:30-10:15am W $75
RP6086.305 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 15 12:30-1:15pm Th $75
RP6086.306 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 24 10:30-11:15am F $75

Kiddie Basketball
Come learn the sport of basketball in this perfect introductory clinic. Players work on the fundamental skills of dribbling, passing, shooting, and overall team play in a fun and encouraging environment. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

5-7 yrs  Classes: 8  No class 5/31
RP6080.301 Veterans ES Apr 22 5:45-6:45pm Th $72
RP6080.302 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 12 5:45-6:45pm M $72
RP6080.303 Elkridge ES Apr 19 5:45-6:45pm M $72
RP6080.304 Fulton ES Apr 20 5:45-6:45pm Tu $72
RP6080.305 Pointers Run ES Apr 19 5:45-6:45pm M $72
RP6080.306 Clemens Crossing ES Apr 22 5:45-6:45pm Th $72
RP6080.307 Clemens Crossing ES Apr 20 5:45-6:45pm Tu $72
RP6080.308 Northfield ES Apr 22 5:45-6:45pm Th $72
RP6080.310 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 21 5:45-6:45pm F $72

Instructional Basketball Clinic
Designed for first-time players or those wanting to improve fundamental skills. This program includes basic skill development through activities and scrimmages. Practice for four weeks and play four games against teams from the other sites (schedule TBD). Fee includes t-shirt. Register by location. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

6-7 yrs Beginners  Classes: 8
RP6082.301 Elkridge ES Apr 17 9-10am Sa $80
RP6082.302 Hollifield Station ES Apr 17 9-10am Sa $80
RP6082.303 Jeffers Hill ES Apr 17 9-10am Sa $80
RP6082.304 Triadelphia Ridge ES Apr 17 9-10am Sa $80
7 yrs Advanced-8½ yrs Beginners  Classes: 8
RP6083.301 Duckett’s Lane ES Apr 17 10:15-11:15am Sa $80
RP6083.302 Hollifield Station ES Apr 17 10:15-11:15am Sa $80
RP6083.303 Stevens Forest ES Apr 17 10:15-11:15am Sa $80
RP6083.304 Triadelphia Ridge ES Apr 17 10:15-11:15am Sa $80
8½ yrs Advanced-10 yrs  Classes: 8
RP6084.301 Duckett’s Lane ES Apr 17 11:30am-12:30pm Sa $80
RP6084.302 Hollifield Station ES Apr 17 11:30am-12:30pm Sa $80
RP6084.303 Stevens Forest ES Apr 17 11:30am-12:30pm Sa $80
RP6084.304 Triadelphia Ridge ES Apr 17 11:30am-12:30pm Sa $80

After-School Basketball
School's over and it's time to play some basketball. In this once-a-week clinic, boys and girls learn and develop fundamental skills including dribbling, passing, shooting, defense and overall team play through activities and games. It is the perfect place to start or to complement one of our basketball leagues. Meet in the gym. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

8-10 yrs  Classes: 8  No class 5/31
RP6081.301 Veterans ES Apr 22 4:30-5:30pm Th $72
RP6081.302 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 12 4:30-5:30pm M $72
RP6081.303 Elkridge ES Apr 19 4:30-5:30pm M $72
RP6081.304 Fulton ES Apr 13 4:30-5:30pm Tu $72
RP6081.305 Pointers Run ES Apr 19 4:30-5:30pm M $72
RP6081.306 Clemens Crossing ES Apr 22 4:30-5:30pm Th $72
RP6081.307 Clarksville ES Apr 13 4:30-5:30pm Tu $72
RP6081.308 Northfield ES Apr 22 4:30-5:30pm Th $72
RP6081.309 Fulton ES Apr 21 4:30-5:30pm W $72
RP6081.310 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 16 4:30-5:30pm F $72

Super Hoops Basketball
Coaches help boys and girls advance skills and fundamentals through drills, exercises, games and scrimmages. Emphasis is on dribbling, passing, shooting, defensive, defensive positioning and teamwork. Basketball knowledge and playing experience is preferred. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

Hammond ES Apr 18  Classes: 6  No class 5/31
RP6085.310 8-10 yrs 1:30-3pm Su $90
RP6085.311 11-13 yrs 3:15-4:45pm Su $90

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest.
Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
Meadowbrook School’s Out Basketball
School is out and Meadowbrook is open for action with all of the excitement of an entire season packed into one, fun-filled day. Players improve skills and make new friends while enjoying a high-energy basketball experience. Our skilled coaches use a variety of creative drills, challenging exercises, exciting games and scrimmages to help elevate your game. Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.

9-14 yrs Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 1
RP7020.301 May 13 8am-5pm M $64

YBL Summer Basketball Skills Clinic
Boys and girls, come have fun playing basketball while learning the fundamentals of the game! HCRP-certified coaches lead you through drills and activities to build key basketball skills. Coaches emphasize ball handling, passing, shooting, footwork, and court awareness. Each week, work on different techniques to increase your basketball knowledge and abilities. Program split between instructional practices and organized game activities. Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.

Co-ed Roger Carter Comm Ctr Classes: 10
RP5600.401 5-6 yrs Jul 5 6:30-8pm M,Th $120
RP5600.402 7-8 yrs Jul 5 6:30-8pm M,Th $120
Boys Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6410.401 9-10 yrs Jun 21 6-7pm M $72
RP6410.402 9-10 yrs Jun 23 6-7pm W $72
Girls Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6410.411 9-11 yrs Jun 22 6-7pm Tu $72
RP6410.412 9-11 yrs Jun 24 6-7pm Th $72
Boys Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6410.421 11-12 yrs Jun 21 7-8pm M $72
RP6410.422 11-12 yrs Jun 23 7-8pm W $72
Girls Meadowbrook Ath Comp Classes: 8
RP6410.431 12-14 yrs Jun 22 7-8pm Tu $72
RP6410.432 12-14 yrs Jun 24 7-8pm Th $72

Youth Leagues

Youth Basketball League (YBL)
Boys and girls, come have fun playing basketball while learning the fundamentals of the game! Focus on skill development, basketball knowledge, sportsmanship and fun! Enjoy a “GoodSports” environment with certified volunteer coaches and league staff. League features one weekend practice and one game per week. Every player is guaranteed to participate in each game. The YBL is for novice to experienced players who want to learn while playing in a recreational atmosphere. Volunteer head coaches needed, and volunteer assistant coaches welcomed. Games and practices take place at the Meadowbrook Athletic Complex, North Laurel and Roger Carter Community Centers, or Howard County Public Schools.

Spring Season (9-14 yrs): The spring season consists of one weekly evening practice beginning the week of 4/5 in addition to six league games, and ending with a single-elimination tournament. One-hour, full court, officiated games are held on Friday nights starting between 6-9pm. Specific details on practice and game times/locations are communicated after the preseason skills assessment the week of 3/22. Registration deadline is 3/19. No special requests accepted. Info/volunteer to coach: Matt Knoerlein, 410-313-1163 or mknoerlein@howardcountymd.gov.
RP6184.301 9-10 yrs Boys $149 RP6184.303 Head Coach’s Child $49
RP6184.331 9-11 yrs Girls $149 RP6184.333 Head Coach’s Child $49
RP6184.311 11-12 yrs Boys $149 RP6184.313 Head Coach’s Child $49
RP6184.332 12-14 yrs Girls $149 RP6184.334 Head Coach’s Child $49
RP6184.321 13-14 yrs Boys $149 RP6184.323 Head Coach’s Child $49

Fall Season (5-8 yrs): The season consists of a weekly, evening practice and seven one hour league games scheduled on Saturdays from 8am-1pm. Practices start 9/11 and with games starting 9/18. Players receive a medal and a jersey. League Director contacts participants regarding practice days/times by 9/3. No special requests. Registration deadline is 9/1. Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.
5-6 yrs Co-ed Sep 11
RP5600.501 Individual $95 RP5600.511 Head Coach’s Child $30
6-7 yrs Co-ed Sep 11
RP5600.502 Individual $95 RP5600.512 Head Coach’s Child $30
7-8 yrs Co-ed Sep 11
RP5600.503 Individual $95 RP5600.513 Head Coach’s Child $30

Fall Season (9-14 yrs): The fall season consists of one weekly evening practice beginning the week of 9/13 in addition to six league games and ending with a single-elimination tournament. One-hour, full court, officiated games are held on Friday nights starting between 6-9pm. Specific details on practice and game times/locations are communicated after the preseason skills assessment the week of 8/30. Registration deadline is 8/27. No special requests accepted. Info/volunteer to coach: Matt Knoerlein, 410-313-1163 or mknoerlein@howardcountymd.gov.
RP6184.501 9-10 yrs Boys $149 RP6184.503 Head Coach’s Child $49
RP6184.531 9-11 yrs Girls $149 RP6184.533 Head Coach’s Child $49
RP6184.511 11-12 yrs Boys $149 RP6184.513 Head Coach’s Child $49
RP6184.532 12-14 yrs Girls $149 RP6184.534 Head Coach’s Child $49
RP6184.521 13-14 yrs Boys $149 RP6184.523 Head Coach’s Child $49

Check out our summer camps:
www.howardcountymd.gov/camps
Spring High School Basketball League
 Bring your basketball skills to the Roger Carter Community Center on Saturdays for this exciting league! Players register as individuals and the league staff form teams and assign coaches. The league consists of six regular season games and a single-elimination playoff tournament. Specific details on team assignments, practice and game times are communicated after the preseason skills assessment on 3/27. Deadline to register is 3/26. No games Memorial Day weekend (5/29). Info/volunteer to coach: Matt Knoerlein, 410-313-1163 or mknoerlein@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades 9-12 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Weeks: 6
Knoerlein, 410-313-1163 or mknoerlein@howardcountymd.gov.

Summer Basketball League
 Have fun this summer applying your basketball skills in this league. Players register as individuals and the league staff form teams and assign coaches. The summer league consists of one weekly evening practice starting the week of 6/21 in addition to six league games. One-hour, full court, officiated games are held on Friday nights. Specific details on team assignments, practice and game times are communicated after the preseason skills assessment the week of 6/14. Registration deadline is 6/11. Info/volunteer to coach: Matt Knoerlein, 410-313-1163 or mknoerlein@howardcountymd.gov.

Fall High School Basketball League
 Bring your basketball skills to the MAC on Saturdays for this exciting league! HCRP forms teams from individual registrants. Games are played on Saturdays between 9am and 3pm. Specific details on team assignments, practice and game times are communicated after the preseason skills assessment the week of 8/30. Deadline to register is 8/27. Info/volunteer to coach: Matt Knoerlein, 410-313-1163 or mknoerlein@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades 9-12 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Weeks: 6
Knoerlein, 410-313-1163 or mknoerlein@howardcountymd.gov.

---

**Adult Leagues**

**Adult Basketball League**
 Pull down some boards, tickle the twine, or dish out some assists. Our goal is to place your team in a division of similar skills. All teams participate in postseason playoffs. Fee includes officials, staff, awards, equipment, facility rental, and administration. Games are played at the Meadowbrook Athletic Complex, North Laurel Community Center, and Roger Carter Community Center. Info: Mark Pendleton, 410-313-4703 or mp Pendleton@howardcountymd.gov.

**Spring Basketball League**
 6 wks, start dates below Register by 3/26
RP5080.301 Men 18 yrs + Apr 13 7-11pm Th $15 per team
RP5080.302 Men 18 yrs + Apr 13 7-11pm Th $15 per team
RP5080.303 Men 18 yrs + Apr 14 8-11pm W $15 per team
RP5080.304 Men 18 yrs + Apr 15 8-11pm Th $15 per team
RP5080.305 Men 40 yrs + Apr 16 8-11pm Th $15 per team

**Summer Basketball League**
 8 wks, start dates below Register by 5/21 (by 5/14 for a 5% discount)
RP5080.401 Men 18 yrs + Jun 8 7-11pm Th $645 per team
RP5080.402 Men 18 yrs + Jun 8 7-11pm Th $645 per team
RP5080.403 Men 18 yrs + Jun 9 8-11pm W $645 per team
RP5080.404 Men 18 yrs + Jun 10 8-11pm Th $645 per team
RP5080.405 Men 40 yrs + Jun 10 8-11pm Th $645 per team

**Fall Basketball League**
 8 wks, start dates below Register by 8/21 (by 8/14 for a 5% discount)
RP5080.501 Men 18 yrs + Sep 14 7-11pm Tu $645 per team
RP5080.502 Men 18 yrs + Sep 14 7-11pm Tu $645 per team
RP5080.503 Men 18 yrs + Sep 15 8-11pm W $645 per team
RP5080.504 Men 18 yrs + Sep 16 8-11pm Th $645 per team
RP5080.505 Men 40 yrs + Sep 16 8-11pm Th $645 per team

**Drop-In Co-Rec Basketball**
 Join athletes of all ability levels for basketball scrimmages. Choose the night and location that works best for you. Games are self-officiated and site staff help form balanced teams. Driver’s license required for admission. Choose the “Get Active Package” to save money and participate more than once a week. Some gyms may be canceled due to insufficient registration or low attendance. Info: Pat McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

**Concussion & Sudden Cardiac Arrest Info**
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
Billiards

- Info: Scott A. Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

Billiards at Historic Belmont
Come play billiards at the historic Belmont Manor. The billiard room is amazing and can accommodate up to six players. We start by playing eight-ball but can modify to a different game once the six player maximum is reached. Play for 10 weeks, crowning a champion at the end. This program is open to beginners, intermediate, and advanced players.

55 yrs + Belmont Manor Weeks: 10 No session 5/31
RP3568.301 Beginners Apr 12 10am-noon M $60
RP3568.302 Intermediate Apr 13 10am-noon Tu $60
RP3568.303 Advanced Apr 14 10am-noon W $60

Bocce

- Info: Scott A. Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

HC Bocce League
Think lawn bowling with shuffleboard scoring! Join the HC Bocce League for fun play with active aging men and women. Great for all levels. Register individually or as a team. League is seven weeks with playoffs and championship on week eight. Info: Scott Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

8-14 yrs Youth Classes: 8 No class 9/4, 9/11
RP8830.401 Schooley Mill Pk Jul 17 9:10-10:15am Sa $95

15 yrs + Adult Classes: 8 No class 9/4, 9/11
RP8830.411 Schooley Mill Pk Jul 17 10:30am-11:45pm Sa $95

Cricket
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Adult Cricket League - 2021 Spring Season
Cricket enthusiasts looking for a competitive, recreational league in the Howard County area, look no further! Enjoy the area’s only organized adult cricket league. A complete spring and fall season are offered. Balanced divisions are formed to compete in a friendly, regular season followed by a single-elimination tournament to determine the league champion. Games are played at Schooley Mill Park on Saturdays and Sundays (balanced, rotating schedule), any time between 8am-8pm. Games are 20 overs and limited to three hours in length. Maximum roster is 30 players per team; games are played with 11 players a side. League ball is a heavy/modified tennis ball manufactured for cricket use - any manufacture is eligible. Register early, the league fills! Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

18 yrs +
RP5975.301 Schooley Mill Pk Mar 27 8am-8pm Sa,Su TBD

Fencing

- Info: Krista Billingsley, 410-313-4637 or kbillingsley@howardcountymd.gov.

Youth & Adults

Intro to Fencing (Youth & Adult)
Each session is designed to introduce the basics of fencing. Using games that enhance coordination and agility, students have fun while learning the fundamentals of fencing. Areas of instruction include footwork, handwork, sportsmanship and basic rules of the sport.

On Target Fencing Club Annapolis Junction Classes: 6
RP8840.301 7-12 yrs Apr 19 5:40-6:40pm M $130
RP8840.302 7-12 yrs Apr 19 6:15-7:15pm M $130
RP8840.311 13 yrs + Apr 19 7:30-8:30pm W $130

Fencing with Tejav Safai (Youth & Adult)
Learn the ancient “art of the sword” with the modern sport of fencing. Novice fencers learn elements of footwork, posture, balance, basic defenses and simple attacks. International and nationally certified coach Moniteur D’Armes Tejav Safai has close to 50 years of experience as a fencer and 19 years of coaching experience. The 2019 recipient of the GoodSports Award for Fencing from Howard County Recreation & Parks.

8-14 yrs Youth Classes: 8 No class 9/4, 9/11
RP8830.401 Schooley Mill Pk Jul 17 9:10-10:15am Sa $95

15 yrs + Adult Classes: 8 No class 9/4, 9/11
RP8830.411 Schooley Mill Pk Jul 17 10:30am-11:45pm Sa $95

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
Field Hockey
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Spring Instructional Field Hockey

Varsity coaches from local high schools blend short-sided games with the skills and strategies of this fast-moving sport. Program is perfect for both advanced beginner and prospective players. Our synthetic field turf provides an optimal playing and learning surface. Participants are to bring an outdoor field hockey stick, field hockey-certified goggles, shin guards, mouth guard, and water bottle. Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.

6-10 yrs  Classes: 6
RP5266.301 Cedar Lane Pk West  Apr 15  5:30-7pm  Th  $89
10½-14 yrs  Classes: 6
RP5266.301 Cedar Lane Pk West  Apr 15  5:30-7pm  Th  $89

Howard County Field Hockey League

Learn the skills and strategies of this fast-moving sport. Perfect for beginner to advanced players, this recreational league offers outstanding instruction, positive encouragement, and an emphasis on teamwork and physical conditioning. Teams have one weeknight practice starting week of 8/23 and games on Sundays starting 9/12. Teams compete and play against other field hockey teams in the Maryland Youth Field Hockey League. Additional fees may be assessed during the season for tournament participation. Volunteer coaches with field hockey experience needed. Registration deadline is 7/2. Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.

Western Regional Pk
RP5960.501 Grades 3-4  Noon-6pm  Su  $195
RP5960.502 Grades 5-6  Noon-6pm  Su  $195
RP5960.503 Grades 7-8  Noon-6pm  Su  $195

Flag Football

Youth
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• Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705
  or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

Kiddie Flag Football

Boys and girls wanting to learn or improve skills focus on the fundamentals of passing, catching, running routes and team play, all in a fun and exciting environment. Players apply their skills during scrimmages. Meet on the field.

5-7 yrs  Classes: 8  No class 5/31
RP6030.301 Fulton ES  Apr 19  5:45-6:45pm  M  $72
RP6030.302 Gorman Crossing ES  Apr 21  5:45-6:45pm  W  $72

Spring NFL Flag Football

Boys and girls, come play flag football while working on basic skills. 40-to-50 minute games are 5-on-5 and non-contact. Practices is one weekend day at Howard County field, register by practice location. Games are played Saturday at Hollifield Station ES beginning 4/25. The Department forms teams. Special requests not accepted. Head coaches are needed, their child receives a discount and a guaranteed spot on parent's team. Fee includes team shirt and participation award. Season may ends with Howard-Frederick County tournament for ages 10-15 years.

5-6 yrs
This is a Saturday morning program only. No weeknight practices.

Hollifield Station ES  Weeks: 9
RP6300.301 $125  RP6300.302 (Head Coach's Child) $99
7-15 yrs
Practices are one hour, once a week on a weekendnight, starting at least one week before games begins. Register by practice location.

Cradlerock ES/Lake Elkhorn MS  Weeks: 9
RP6300.304 5-6 yrs $125  RP6300.305 (Head Coach's Child) $99
RP6300.311 7-9 yrs $135  RP6300.312 (Head Coach's Child) $99
RP6300.321 10-12 yrs $135  RP6300.322 (Head Coach's Child) $99
RP6300.331 13-15 yrs $135  RP6300.332 (Head Coach's Child) $99

Dayton Oaks ES  Weeks: 9
RP6300.303 5-6 yrs $125  RP6300.304 (Head Coach's Child) $99
RP6300.313 7-9 yrs $135  RP6300.314 (Head Coach's Child) $99
RP6300.323 10-12 yrs $135  RP6300.324 (Head Coach's Child) $99
RP6300.333 13-15 yrs $135  RP6300.334 (Head Coach's Child) $99

Hollifield Station ES/Ellicott City  Weeks: 9
RP6300.315 7-9 yrs $135  RP6300.316 (Head Coach's Child) $99
RP6300.325 10-12 yrs $135  RP6300.326 (Head Coach's Child) $99
RP6300.335 13-15 yrs $135  RP6300.336 (Head Coach's Child) $99

After-School Flag Football

Boys and girls, learn and improve skills by focusing on the fundamentals of passing, catching, running routes and team play, all in a fun and exciting environment. Players apply their skills during scrimmages. Meet outside school office; coaches escort players to field.

8-10 yrs  Classes: 8  No class 5/31
RP6031.301 Fulton ES  Apr 19  4:30-5:30pm  M  $72
RP6031.302 Gorman Crossing ES  Apr 21  4:30-5:30pm  W  $72

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Football

Adult Leagues
• Info: Krista Billingsley, 410-313-4637 or kbillingsley@howardcountymd.gov.
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Co-Rec Football League
Enjoy this fast-action, low-contact, no-blocking, touch football league. Teams play 8-on-8 and provide their own uniforms and an official NFL-sized football. Schedule includes eight games plus playoffs. Fee includes eight-game schedule, playoffs, awards, field rental and administration. Each team is responsible for $34 referee fee per game onsite ($68 forfeit fee). All teams qualify for playoffs. Team managers are updated with a league packet one week prior to start of games. Games played at county parks; all fields are synthetic turf. Register by 3/9 for spring and 8/17 for fall.

18 yrs +  Spring  Games: 8
RP5301.301  Blandair Pk  Mar 16  6:30-10pm  Tu $300
RP5301.501  Blandair Pk  Aug 24  6:30-10pm  Tu $300

Men's Run & Shoot Football League
Come play this fast-action, low-contact version of touch football. Teams play six on defense and five on offense. Fee includes an eight-game schedule, playoffs, awards, official NFL-sized football. Each team is responsible for $51 referee fee per game onsite ($102 forfeit fee). All teams qualify for playoffs. Team managers are updated with a league packet one week prior to start of games. Games played at county parks; all fields are synthetic turf. Register by 3/14 for spring and 8/8 for fall.

18 yrs +  Spring  Games: 8
RP5300.301  Rockburn Branch Pk East  Mar 21  8am-2pm  Su $300
RP5300.501  Rockburn Branch Pk East  Aug 15  8am-2pm  Su $300

Men's Run & Shoot Football Tournament
Football enthusiasts, enjoy playing this fast-action, low-contact version of touch football. Teams play six on defense and five on offense. Fee includes a tournament schedule, awards, field rental and administration. Team manager is updated with the tournament schedule and rules one week prior to the tournament. Games played at county parks; all fields are synthetic turf. Registration deadline is 7/15.

18 yrs +  Days: 2
RP5303.401  Rockburn Branch Pk East  Jul 24  8am-4pm  Sa,Su $200

Golf

• Info: Krista Billingsley, 410-313-4637 or kbillingsley@howardcountymd.gov.
• No experience necessary.
• Clubs required at Timbers at Troy.
• No clubs required at Fairway Hills.

Youth

Junior Golf
Beginners welcomed! This introduction to the game includes swing fundamentals, rules and etiquette. No experience necessary. Bring your own clubs for Timers at Troy. No class 5/29-31, 7/4.

7-17 yrs  Classes: 4  Ball Fee: $15 at first class
RP6320.305  Fairway Hills Golf Course  Apr 17  1-2pm  Sa $95
RP6320.306  Fairway Hills Golf Course  Apr 18  1-2pm  Su $95
RP6320.403  Fairway Hills Golf Course  Jun 26  1-2pm  Sa $95
RP6320.404  Fairway Hills Golf Course  Jun 27  1-2pm  Su $95

7-17 yrs  Classes: 5  Ball Fee: $15 at first class
RP6320.301  Timbers at Troy Golf Course  Apr 2  8:30-11am  F,M $99

Junior Golf Spring Break
Learn the fundamentals of the game, including the swing, basic rules and etiquette. No experience necessary. Please bring your own clubs.

7-14 yrs  Classes: 3
RP7324.301  Timbers at Troy Golf Course  Apr 2  8:30-11am  F,M $99
Adults

Fairway Hills Golf Lessons
These small-group, beginner lessons include putting, chipping and full swing with both irons and woods. No clubs required. No class 5/29-31, 7/4.
18 yrs +  Fairway Hills Golf Course  Classes: 4  Ball Fee: $15 at first class
RP6321.301 Beginner Apr 18 10-11am Su $95
RP6321.302 Advanced Beginner Apr 19 4-5pm M $95
RP6321.303 Beginner Apr 20 11am-noon Tu $95
RP6321.304 Beginner Apr 21 4-5pm W $95
RP6321.305 Beginner Apr 22 11am-noon Th $95
RP6321.401 Beginner Jun 27 10-11am Su $95
RP6321.402 Advanced Beginner Jun 28 4-5pm M $95
RP6321.403 Beginner Jun 29 11am-noon Tu $95
RP6321.404 Beginner Jun 30 4-5pm W $95
RP6321.405 Beginner Jul 1 11am-noon Th $95

Timbers at Troy Golf Lessons
These small-group lessons for beginners and advanced beginners include iron play, driving, putting and more. No class 5/29-31.
18 yrs +  Timbers at Troy Golf Course  Classes: 5  Ball Fee: $15 at first class
RP6324.301 Apr 17 10-10:45am Sa $95
RP6324.302 Apr 17 11-11:45am Sa $95
RP6324.303 Apr 21 6:30-7:15pm W $95
RP6324.304 Apr 23 6:30-7:15pm F $95
RP6324.401 Jun 23 6:30-7:15pm W $95
RP6324.402 Jun 25 6:30-7:15pm F $95

Gymnastics

Columbia Gymnastics Preschool
In this introduction to gymnastics, boys and girls develop strength coordination and loco-motor movement, listening skills, and cooperation. Participants use all types of gymnastics and physical education equipment including bars, beams, mats, and trampolines. Emphasis is on fun in a safe and supportive atmosphere. Diapers or pull-ups are not allowed. Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
3-5 yrs  Columbia Gymnastics  Classes: 6  No class 7/4
RP6352.301 Apr 20 4:15-5pm Tu $140
RP6352.302 Apr 20 5:15-6pm Tu $140
RP6352.303 Apr 21 12:30-1:15pm W $140
RP6352.304 Apr 21 1:30-2:15pm W $140

Columbia Gymnastics Beginning
Enjoy an introduction to the beginning skills and progressions of the vault, uneven bars, balance beam and floor exercise using a variety of equipment including trampolines. Develop your confidence, fitness, strength and flexibility in a fun, supportive environment. Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
6-12 yrs  Columbia Gymnastics  Classes: 6
RP6353.301 Boys Apr 20 6-7pm Tu $146
RP6353.311 Girls Apr 20 4:30-5:30pm Tu $146
RP6353.312 Girls Apr 20 5:30-6:30pm Tu $146
RP6353.313 Girls Apr 20 6:30-7:30pm Tu $146

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcprregister
Jump Rope

Junior Jumpers with Kangaroo Kids
This beginning jump rope class is all about fun and fitness. Jumpers learn basic single rope, Double Dutch and long rope skills. Returning jumpers, bring your beaded jump ropes. Jump rope fee of $9 for first-time participants due at first class. Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
6-14 yrs Classes: 8
RP6361.301 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 4:25-5:25pm Tu $124
RP6361.302 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 5:30-6:30pm Tu $124
RP6361.303 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 14 4:25-5:25pm W $124
RP6361.304 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 14 5:30-6:30pm W $124

Intermediate Jumpers with Kangaroo Kids
Jumpers build on basic single and long rope skills and are introduced to precision group routines. Prerequisite: Minimum of two sessions of Junior Jumpers and/or coach’s approval. Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
6-14 yrs Classes: 8
RP6363.301 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 4:25-5:25pm Tu $124
RP6363.302 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 5:30-6:30pm Tu $124
RP6363.303 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 14 4:25-5:25pm W $124
RP6363.304 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 14 5:30-6:30pm W $124

Preparation to Perform
Jumpers with a desire to ultimately perform at public events, build on your single and long rope skills, learn precision routines and develop showmanship skills. No performing requirements. Prerequisite: Minimum of two sessions of Intermediate Jumpers and/or coach’s approval. Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
6-14 yrs Classes: 8
RP6364.301 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 4:25-5:25pm Tu $124
RP6364.302 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 14 5:30-6:30pm W $124

Jump Rope Fit for Adults
Jump into fitness! Increase cardiorespiratory endurance, balance, coordination, and agility! Class is great cross training for basketball, soccer, volleyball, and other activities. Jump rope fee is $9 and can be purchased at first class. Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
16 yrs + Classes: 8
RP6369.301 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 5:30-6:30pm Tu $124

Kickball

Spring Co-Rec Kickball League
Here’s your chance to leave the office and return to the playground! Anyone can play, no particular skill-set required besides enthusiasm and teamwork. Join the Wednesday night league or Sunday afternoon league. Games are played as doubleheaders for a minimum of 16 games. Every team is eligible for a postseason tournament. League fee includes umpires, two balls, league administration and field and light use. Games are played at county parks. For league rules, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/kickball. Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis; don’t be left out of the fun. Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.
18 yrs + Weeks: 8
RP5830.301 Apr 21 6-10pm W $575

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacearrest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
Lacrosse

• For information on spring competitive lacrosse leagues for boys and girls 5-14 yrs, visit www.hclacrosse.com.

Instruction

Mighty LAXers Lacrosse ✪
Calling all Mighty LAXers! This high energy curriculum introduces children to important fundamentals of lacrosse such as scooping, cradling, and shooting. Age-appropriate equipment is used to provide children with a safe and fun experience in every LAXers class! Parents are also encouraged to follow the coach’s instructions to assist in the games and activities. Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.

3-4 yrs Classes: 6

- RP6972.301 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 12 9:30-10:15am M $75
- RP6972.302 Veterans ES Apr 12 5-5:45pm M $75
- RP6972.303 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 12:30-1:15pm Tu $75
- RP6972.304 Northfield ES Apr 14 5-5:45pm W $75
- RP6972.305 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 15 10:30-11:15am Th $75
- RP6972.306 Laurel Woods ES Apr 15 6-6:45pm Th $75
- RP6972.307 Hollifield Station ES Apr 17 9-9:45am Sa $75
- RP6972.308 Dayton Oaks ES Apr 17 2-2:45pm Sa $75

Kiddie Lacrosse

Learn and develop the fundamental skills of passing, catching, cradling, defense and overall team play in a fun and encouraging environment. Meet on the field. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

5-7 yrs Classes: No class 5/31

- RP6715.301 Dayton Oaks ES Apr 20 5:45-6:45pm Tu $72
- RP6715.302 Bushy Park ES Apr 21 5:45-6:45pm W $72

Virtual Introduction to Lacrosse for Boys and Girls with Wendell Thomas ✪
Parents, let your child learn and practice the fundamentals of lacrosse from the comfort of home! Former All-American Lacrosse Defenseman Wendell Thomas and his high energy curriculum introduce players to the important fundamentals of lacrosse such as fielding ground balls, dodging, cradling, shooting, field positions, and the rules of the game. Participants require a valid Gmail email account to access introduction to lacrosse videos via YouTube. Videos available for six weeks only. Equipment needed: Boys need a stick, gloves and PUG goal. Girls need a stick, eyewear and PUG goal. Note: equipment is not provided for this virtual class. Info: Ray Hall, 410-313-1689 or arhall@howardcountymd.gov.

5-13 yrs Classes: 8

- RP6505.301 Online Mar 8 $10

After-School Lacrosse

The school day is over and it’s time to LAX it up! First-time players or those wanting to improve skills focus on the fundamentals of passing, catching, cradling, defense and overall team play in a fun and exciting environment. Meet on the field. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

8-10 yrs Classes: 8 No class 5/31

- RP6720.301 Dayton Oaks ES Apr 20 4:30-5:30pm Tu $72
- RP6720.302 Bushy Park ES Apr 21 4:30-5:30pm W $72

Youth Leagues
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HC Lax

The HC Lax program focuses on teaching the game in a cooperative and instructional environment. Designed for participants in kindergarten through 8th Grade. Games and practices held at Howard County parks, visit www.hclacrosse.org for full program details. Info: Ray Hall, 410-313-1689 or arhall@howardcountymd.gov.

5-14 yrs Games: 8

- RP5508.301 Girls U7-Clinic Mar 27 Sa $80
- RP5508.302 Girls U9-Tyker Mar 15 M $150
- RP5508.303 Girls U11-Lightning Mar 15 M $150
- RP5508.304 Girls U14-Middle School Mar 15 M $150
- RP5508.306 Boys U7-Clinic Mar 27 Sa $80
- RP5508.307 Boys U9-Tyker Mar 15 M $150
- RP5508.308 Boys U11-Lightning Mar 15 M $150
- RP5508.309 Boys U14-Middle School Mar 15 M $150
Hero’s Summer Lacrosse League
Get ready for Hero’s Summer Lacrosse! Players are assigned to teams based on submitted position and experience level. Experience is not necessary but this is not an instructional league. Players receive a jersey from their coach and are required to provide their own lacrosse equipment. Each player plays a minimum of half the game. Each team has one game per week with no practices. Games played at Blandair Park. Info: Ray Hall, 410-313-1689 or arhall@howardcountymd.gov.

Blandair Pk Start 6/14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Grades</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Boys K-2 (Clinic)</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird</td>
<td>Boys Grades 3-4 (Tyker)</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP5530.402</td>
<td>Boys Grades 5-6 (Midget)</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP5530.404</td>
<td>Boys Grades 7-8 (Midget)</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP5530.411</td>
<td>Girls Grades K-1 (Clinic)</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP5530.412</td>
<td>Girls Grades 1-3 (Tyker)</td>
<td>Tu</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP5530.413</td>
<td>Girls Grades 4-6 (Midget)</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP5530.414</td>
<td>Girls Grades 7-8 (Midget)</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP5530.415</td>
<td>Girls Grades 9-12</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP5530.416</td>
<td>Girls Grades 9-12</td>
<td>Th</td>
<td>5-8pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maryland High School Lacrosse League (MHSLL) – Varsity Player
This program places you on a varsity lacrosse team for the summer season. Each player is guaranteed nine games (eight regular season, one playoff). Jerseys are provided for all participants. Games are played Monday and Wednesday evenings at various Howard County high schools (River Hill, Mt. Hebron, Oakland Mills). Game start times include 6pm, 7:15pm, and 8:30pm. Teams compete in the MHSLL Varsity Division. Info: Ricky DuBois, 410-313-4736 or rdubois@howardcountymd.gov.

RP5501.401 Jun 14 6-10pm M,W $100

Maryland High School Lacrosse League (MHSLL) – Team
This registration is for teams only. Each team is guaranteed nine games (eight regular season, one playoff). Games are played Monday and Wednesday evenings at various Howard County high schools (River Hill, Mt. Hebron, Oakland Mills). Game start times include 6pm, 7:15pm, and 8:30pm. Teams compete in the MHSLL. Info: Ricky DuBois, 410-313-4736 or rdubois@howardcountymd.gov.

RP5501.402 Varsity A Jun 14 6-10pm M,W $1200
RP5501.403 Varsity B Jun 14 6-10pm M,W $1200

Shooting Stars Lacrosse Girls & Boys - Pre-Season Tune-up League
This lacrosse program is for players who want to improve their skills and further their knowledge of the game of lacrosse. The first half of each session is a clinic and focuses on skill development. The second half of each session are games and game-like situations. Anyone from beginner to advanced fit in as clinic time separates players based on experience. Girls, bring a stick, protective eye wear and a mouthpiece. Boys, bring stick, arm pads, gloves, helmet, mouthpiece. Cleats or tennis shoes are acceptable. Info: Coach Erin Schade, erinschade@yahoo.com.

RP5506.301 Mount Hebron HS Feb 28 5:30-7pm Su $95
RP5506.302 Cedar Lane Pk West Mar 2 6-7:15pm Tu $75
RP5506.303 Mount Hebron HS/ Cedar Lane Pk West Feb 28 Su,Tu $145

HoCo Lacrosse Clubs
Take your skills to the next level by playing in the nation’s premier leagues and tournaments!

HoCo Boys Lacrosse Club
www.hocoboyslacrosse.com

HoCo Girls Lacrosse Club
www.hocogirlslacrosse.com

HoCo Boys Lacrosse Club
www.hocoboyslacrosse.com

HoCo Girls Lacrosse Club
www.hocogirlslacrosse.com

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacerast. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
Martial Arts

• Info: Amy Patton, 410-313-4718 orapatton@howardcountymd.gov.

Youth

TKA Karate - Youth
Enhance your current martial arts skills and develop new skills while having fun with instructors from Tompkins Karate Association (TKA). The class offers instruction based in Tang Soo Do Korean karate. A partner may be requested for some practices during the class. The partner does not need to have martial arts experience. Please see online class description for level and belt details.

5-12 yrs • All levels • Classes: 9 or 10 • No class 5/31
RP8730.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 12 6:30-7:30pm M $61
RP8730.302 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 14 6:30-7:30pm W $68

5-12 yrs • Yellow and Red Belt • Classes: 9 • No class 5/31
RP8730.303 Online Apr 12 6:30-7:30pm M $61

5-12 yrs • Beginner and White Belt • Classes: 10
RP8730.304 Online Apr 13 6:30-7:30pm Tu $68

5-12 yrs • Youth Green Belt and Up • Classes: 10
RP8730.305 Online Apr 15 6:30-7:30pm Th $68

5-12 yrs • All levels • Classes: 8 • No class 7/5
RP8730.401 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Jun 28 6:30-7:30pm M $54
RP8730.402 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Jun 30 6:30-7:30pm W $61

5-12 yrs • Yellow and Red Belt • Classes: 8 • No class 7/5
RP8730.403 Online Jun 28 6:30-7:30pm M $54

5-12 yrs • Beginner and White Belt • Classes: 9
RP8730.404 Online Jun 29 6:30-7:30pm Tu $61

5-12 yrs • Youth Green Belt and Up • Classes: 9
RP8730.405 Online Jul 1 6:30-7:30pm Th $61

Kuk Sool Won with Darren Fulmore
Kuk Sool Won is a systematic study of all the traditional fighting arts, which together comprise the martial arts history of Korea. Integrate and explore the entire spectrum of established Asian fighting arts and body conditioning techniques, which consist of kicking, punching, martial acrobatics and self-defense techniques, into a beautiful and dynamic hard/soft style focusing on discipline and respect.

6 yrs + • N Laurel Comm Ctr • Classes: 20
RP8760.301 (Beg.) Apr 13 6:30-7:30pm Tu, Th $80
RP8760.302 (Adv.) Apr 13 7:30-8:30pm Tu, Th $80

6 yrs + • N Laurel Comm Ctr • Classes: 10 • No class 5/29
RP8760.303 (All Levels) Apr 10 1-3pm Sa $80

6 yrs + • N Laurel Comm Ctr • Classes: 18
RP8760.401 (Beg.) Jun 29 6:30-7:30pm Tu, Th $72
RP8760.402 (Adv.) Jun 29 7:30-8:30pm Tu, Th $72

6 yrs + • N Laurel Comm Ctr • Classes: 8
RP8760.403 (All Levels) Jul 10 1-3pm Sa $64

D & S Karate
Improve coordination, confidence, flexibility, balance, agility and focus while learning the art of karate and jujitsu. Our certified black belt instructors are nationally-ranked experts in martial arts and have years of classroom experience instructing children in the art of self-defense and personal accomplishment.

6-13 yrs • Classes: 9 • No class 5/24
RP8710.301 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 12 7-8pm M $54

6-13 yrs • Classes: 9 • No class 7/5
RP8710.401 N Laurel Comm Ctr Jun 28 7-8pm M $54

Adult (13 Years+)

TKA Karate - Adult
Enhance your current martial arts skills and develop new skills while having fun with instructors from Tompkins Karate Association (TKA). The class offers instruction based in Tang Soo Do Korean karate. Previous experience is required. A partner may be requested for some practices during the class. The partner does not need to have martial arts experience. Please see online class description for level and belt details.

13 yrs + • All levels • Classes: 9 or 10 • No class 7/5
RP8731.301 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 12 7:30-9pm M $65
RP8731.302 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 14 7:30-9pm W $72

13 yrs + • Green and Blue Belt • Classes: 9
RP8731.303 Online Apr 12 7:45-8:45pm M $61

13 yrs + • Beginner and White Belt • Classes: 10
RP8731.304 Online Apr 13 7:45-8:45pm Tu $68

13 yrs + • Brown Belt • Classes: 10
RP8731.305 Online Apr 15 7:45-8:45pm Th $68

13 yrs + • All levels • Classes: 8 • No class 7/5
RP8731.401 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Jun 28 7:30-9pm M $58
RP8731.402 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Jun 30 7:30-9pm W $65

13 yrs + • Green and Blue Belt • Classes: 8 • No class 7/5
RP8731.403 Online Jun 28 7:45-8:45pm M $54

13 yrs + • Beginner and White Belt • Classes: 9
RP8731.404 Online Jun 29 7:45-8:45pm Tu $61

13 yrs + • Brown Belt • Classes: 9
RP8731.405 Online Jul 1 7:45-8:45pm Th $61

Aikido with Ki by Russ Dauber
Martial Arts (Aikido) and Ki training (Japanese yoga), as taught by Japan's Shin Shin Toitsu Aikidokai, promotes dynamic movement with unified mind and body. This class is for Beginners to advanced. The Ki part is low-impact. The Aikido self defense part involves rolling on mats and sometimes practice with wooden staff and sword. Effective self-defense techniques flow with and lead attackers' movements. We develop the benefits of calmness and extending ki.

18 yrs + • Classes: 9
RP8880.301 Cedar Lane Pk West Apr 13 7-9pm Tu $38

18 yrs + • Classes: 9
RP8880.401 Cedar Lane Pk West Jun 22 7-9pm Tu $38

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Shotokan Karate with Steve Morris
Learn a repertoire of techniques and the optimal safe positions for self-defense based upon the movement of your opponent, all in the context of traditional Shotokan karate. Learn and master blocks, punches, kicks, throws, submissions and take-downs. Special attention is given to low-impact physical conditioning and personal safety. Sensei Steve is a master in Shotokan karate and has taught karate and self-defense in Howard County for 30 years.

18 yrs +  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Classes: 10  No class 5/29
RP8791.301 (Beg.)  Apr 15  7-8pm  Th $78
RP8791.302 (Int.)  Apr 15  8:05-9:05pm  Th $78
RP8791.303 (Beg.)  Apr 10  10-11am  Sa $78
RP8791.304 (Int.)  Apr 10  11:05am-12:05pm  Sa $78

Home School Gym Class
Join an exciting gym class program that meets the physical activity needs of our local home school families! We provide staff leadership and all the equipment for a variety of sport and fitness activities. Children improve skills and learn the fundamentals of teamwork as you play basketball, soccer, volleyball, floor hockey, badminton and other sport requests the staff can provide. Have fun, stay fit, build character and boost self-esteem. Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.

5-10 yrs  Meadowbrook Ath Comp  Classes: 8
RP6405.301  Apr 20  1-2pm  Tu $65
RP6405.303  Apr 21  11am-noon  W $65
11-14 yrs  Meadowbrook Ath Comp  Classes: 8
RP6405.302  Apr 20  1-2pm  Tu $65
RP6405.304  Apr 21  11am-noon  W $65

Planet Recreation Spring Break Program
Need fun, exciting, and safe full-day child care for Spring Break? This program is offered at two of our finest recreational facilities. Participate in a variety of activities, including sports, fitness, arts and crafts, nature, and much more. Activities take place both indoors and outdoors. Pool and swimming activities are also included in the program schedule! The focus is on having fun, staying fit, building character and boosting self-esteem. Schedule is subject to change: program is held rain or shine. Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.

Grades K-5  Classes: 1
RP7006.301  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 2  8am-3pm  F $65
RP7006.302  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 5  8am-3pm  M $65
RP7006.303  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 6  8am-3pm  Tu $65
RP7006.305  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 2  8am-3pm  F $65
RP7006.306  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 5  8am-3pm  M $65
RP7006.307  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 6  8am-3pm  Tu $65
Grades K-5  Classes: 3
RP7006.304  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 2  8am-3pm  F $189
RP7006.308  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 2  8am-3pm  F $189

Multi-Sport
JumpBunch Kids
JumpBunch classes are a wonderful opportunity for parents and children to interact in a fun, engaging and noncompetitive environment during an introduction to multiple sports and fitness activities. Warm-up exercises are designed to improve balance, increase coordination and develop body awareness. This season’s sports include football, soccer, hockey, basketball, volleyball and tennis. Children enjoy using and exploring child-friendly equipment provided by JumpBunch each week while being introduced to each of these fun sports. Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.

2-3 yrs  Classes: 6
RP6313.301  St. John's Lane ES  Apr 17  10-10:45am  Sa $75
3-5 yrs  Classes: 6
RP6313.302  St. John's Lane ES  Apr 17  11-11:45am  Sa $75

Little Big Shots
This multi-sport program introduces children to basketball, tee ball and soccer through a curriculum full of exciting and engaging games and activities. Parents are encouraged to follow the coach’s instructions to assist in the games and activities. Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.

3-4 yrs  Classes: 6
RP6314.301  Veterans ES  Apr 12  6-6:45pm  M $75
RP6314.302  Cedar Lane Pk East  Apr 12  5-5:45pm  M $75
RP6314.303  Cedar Lane Pk East  Apr 14  12:30-1:15pm  W $75
RP6314.304  Guilford ES  Apr 14  5-5:45pm  W $75
RP6314.305  Meadowbrook Ath Comp  Apr 15  9:30-10:15am  Th $75
RP6314.306  Atholton ES  Apr 17  10-10:45am  Sa $75
RP6314.307  Dayton Oaks ES  Apr 17  1-1:45pm  Sa $75
RP6314.308  Gorman Crossing ES  Apr 17  3-3:45pm  Sa $75

Tai Chi
Tai Chi offers a variety of health benefits, including joint stability, balance and coordination. It improves mental focus, increases energy and releases stress.

18 yrs +  Beginner Instructor: Scott Vandame  Classes: 8
RP8850.301 Online  Apr 15  7-8pm  Th $63
18 yrs +  Advanced Instructor: Scott Vandame  Classes: 8
RP8850.401 Online  Jul 1  7-8pm  Th $63
18 yrs +  Beginner Instructor: Scott Vandame  Classes: 9
RP8850.402 Online  Jul 1  8:05-9:05pm  Th $70
18 yrs +  Advanced Instructor: Scott Vandame  Classes: 9
RP8850.403 Online  Jul 1  8:05-9:05pm  Th $70

Planet Recreation Extended Spring Break
Extend your child’s day! After-care includes a variety of sports, games and other group activities. Participants must be enrolled in RP7006.

Grades K-5  Classes: 1
RP7005.301  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 2  3-6pm  F $45
RP7005.302  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 5  3-6pm  M $45
RP7005.303  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 6  3-6pm  Tu $45
RP7005.305  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 2  3-6pm  F $45
RP7005.306  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 5  3-6pm  M $45
RP7005.307  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 6  3-6pm  Tu $45
Grades K-5  Classes: 3
RP7005.304  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 2  3-6pm  F $189
RP7005.308  N Laurel Comm Ctr  Apr 2  3-6pm  F $189

School’s Out Junior Sports
School is out and we’re open for play! Boys and girls, develop skills in any of the following sports: basketball, kickball, tee ball, soccer, tennis, flag football or floor hockey. Sports and games are adapted to the size and abilities of young children to make learning fun and foster development of motor skills. Takes place indoors. Info: Curtis Gore, cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

5-7 yrs  Classes: 1
RP7008.301  Roger Carter Comm Ctr  Apr 28  8:30am-12:30pm  Tu $43

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Recess in the Park

Recess in the Park consists of organized, structured stations with multiple activities choices. This program is designed for students to get in the recommended amount of physical activity per day by implementing a fun, structured, engaging recess program. Benefits include getting kids fit, sharpening young minds, encouraging natural “feel-good” energy, building self-esteem, meeting new friends, and improving discipline. Info: Curtis L. Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-10 yrs</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Blandair Pk</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>9:30-11am</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Blandair Pk</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>11:15am-12:45pm</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meadowbrook Pk</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>9:30-11am</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meadowbrook Pk</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>1-2:30pm</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meadowbrook Pk</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>11:15am-12:45pm</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

School’s Out Sports and Swim

School is out and we’re open for play! Boys and girls, develop skills in any of the following sports: basketball, kickball, tee ball, soccer, tennis, flag football or floor hockey. Sports and games are adapted to the size and abilities of young children to make learning fun and foster development of motor skills. Takes place indoors. Info: Curtis Gore, cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8-13 yrs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Roger Carter Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>8:30am-6pm</td>
<td>$74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-13 yrs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Meadowbrook Ath Comp</td>
<td>Apr 2</td>
<td>8am-3pm</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meadowbrook Ath Comp</td>
<td>Apr 5</td>
<td>8am-3pm</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meadowbrook Ath Comp</td>
<td>Apr 6</td>
<td>8am-3pm</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 2</td>
<td>8am-3pm</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 5</td>
<td>8am-3pm</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 6</td>
<td>8am-3pm</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ultimate Sports & Games Spring Break

Enjoy basketball, flag football, kickball, lacrosse, baseball, soccer, and much more in this coed program. Have fun, stay fit, build character and boost self-esteem. Activities take place both indoors and outdoors. Participants bus to Roger Carter Community Center for a day of swimming activities! The program runs rain or shine. Brings a non-perishable lunch (no nut products) and a water bottle. An extended option is available (RP7004). Info: Kelly Jones, 410-313-1162 or kejones@howardcountymd.gov.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8-13 yrs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Meadowbrook Ath Comp</td>
<td>Apr 2</td>
<td>3-6pm</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meadowbrook Ath Comp</td>
<td>Apr 5</td>
<td>3-6pm</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 2</td>
<td>3-6pm</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 5</td>
<td>3-6pm</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N Laurel Comm Ctr</td>
<td>Apr 6</td>
<td>3-6pm</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-37275

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO

Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.
Obstacle Sports

- Info: Will Dunmore, 410-313-1697 or wdunmore@howardcountymd.gov.
- Must complete waiver: https://ninjabe.com/sign-waiver
- Price includes NinjaBE safety socks.
- Participants will not be able to utilize the climbing wall or mechanical bulls during session.

Preschool

Tiny Ninja
Come take a fun approach to fitness as your child works on strength, conditioning, flexibility, problem solving, and coordination. Under careful supervision, participants navigate the Ninja Warrior obstacle course and the trampoline.

- 3-4 yrs Beginner Classes: 6
  - RPS170.301 NinjaBE Apr 21 2:30-3:15pm W $105
- 4-5 yrs Advanced Classes: 6
  - RPS170.302 NinjaBE Apr 21 3:30-4:15pm W $105

Youth

- Must be 42 inches or taller and at least 40 pounds to participate in Youth.

Obstacle Racing Training Class with NinjaBE
Learn how to master popular American Ninja Warrior obstacles. Let our experienced instructors help you train your muscles to glide through challenging, NinjaBE obstacles. Objectively measure your improvement by timed runs through our Ninja Warrior obstacle course. Get fit and have fun at NinjaBE!

- 6-8 yrs Classes: 6
  - RP5172.301 NinjaBE Apr 21 6-7pm W $128
- 9-11 yrs Classes: 6
  - RP5172.302 NinjaBE Apr 21 6-7pm W $128
- 12-14 yrs Classes: 6
  - RP5172.303 NinjaBE Apr 21 5-6pm W $128

School's Out with NinjaBE
Looking for something unique and exciting to do when school is out? Each day of fun-filled attractions includes Ninja Warrior obstacle racing, interactive bouldering games, and much more. Participants will not utilize the rock wall or mechanical bulls during the session. Call NinjaBE for before and after care.

- 7-14 yrs Days: 1
  - RP5181.301 NinjaBE Apr 12 9-4pm M $75
  - RP5181.302 NinjaBE Apr 27 9-4pm Tu $75

Pickleball

- For more info on programs, classes, leagues, and tournaments, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/pickleball.
- 18 yrs + Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.
- 50 yrs + Info: Scott Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

Specialized Pickleball Clinics with Coach Marc
Coach Marc offers a new and unique series of topic-specific clinics to advance specific key parts of your game. Each clinic includes drills and fun mini games to maximize your learning experience.

- 18 yrs + Topic: Drop 'Til You Win
  - RP6838.301 North Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 18 2-4:30pm Su $45
- 18 yrs + Topic: Weaponizing the Serve
  - RP6838.302 Hammond Pk May 16 4-6:30pm Su $45
- 18 yrs + Topic: Playing as Partners
  - RP6838.401 Schooley Mill Pk Jun 19 3-5:30pm Sa $45
- 18 yrs + Topic: Mastering the Kitchen – Tackling the Gauntlet
  - RP6838.402 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Jul 18 2-4:30pm Su $45

Beginning Pickleball Lessons
Nationally-certified pro-pickleball instructor Marc Austin has designed a special, series of classes for adults who have never played or who are unfamiliar with the rules of the game. Start by learning the fundamental rules of the game and then progress through the four key sections at a comfortable pace. Enjoy fun drills and mini games to enhance your learning experience. Each class is limited to ensure that you receive the maximum amount of instruction, skill development and play time.

- 18 yrs + Classes: 5 No class 6/3
  - RP6833.301 Atholton Pk Mar 30 2:30-4pm Tu $88
  - RP6833.401 Atholton Pk May 27 3:30-5pm Th $88

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Advanced Beginner Pickleball Lessons
Come build on pickleball fundamentals and then improve all parts of your game with Coach Marc. Enjoy working on skills and fun games in a productive environment that maximizes your learning experience. Each class is limited to ensure that you receive the maximum amount of instruction, skill development and play time.

18 yrs +  Classes: 5  No class 5/30, 6/3
RP6833.302 Atholton Pk  Mar 30  4:15-5:45pm  Tu  $88
RP6833.402 Atholton Pk  May 27  5:15-6:45pm  Th  $88
RP6833.404 Atholton Pk  May 23  1-2:30pm  Su  $88

Advanced Beginner II Pickleball Lessons
Coach Marc’s lessons help students get ready for intermediate level of play. These lessons are suggested for players who have some experience in an Advanced Beginner class but want to continue to learn and develop their skills before moving to an intermediate program. Students build on their fundamental skills and understanding to learn how to progress through all parts of the game. We work on skills and fun games in a productive environment to maximize learning potential.

18 yrs +  Classes: 5  No class 4/3, 6/3
RP6833.303 Atholton Pk  Mar 30  6-7:30pm  Tu  $88
RP6833.304 Atholton Pk  Mar 27  2:30-4pm  Sa  $88
RP6833.403 Atholton Pk  May 27  7-8:30pm  Th  $88

Intermediate Pickleball Lessons
These lessons are designed so you may progress through the intermediate levels of this sport and begin to develop advanced skills. Experienced pickleball players, this session of classes is also perfect for you! Nationally certified pro-pickleball instructor Marc Austin introduces the concepts of “Pickleball IQ.” Through lessons, drills and exercises, gain a better understanding of how to win at a higher level.

18 yrs +  Classes: 5  No class 4/3, 5/30
RP6833.305 Atholton Pk  Mar 27  4:15-5:45pm  Sa  $88
RP6833.405 Atholton Pk  May 23  2:45-4:15pm  Su  $88

Competitive Pickleball Lessons
Nationally certified pro-pickleball instructor Marc Austin has developed fast-paced lessons designed for upper level players who are ready to make a mark in this sport. Drill and activities include ball placement, stacking, around the posts, erries and how to initiate these advanced shots as well as develop defensive strategies against them. Tournament preparation and tournament play is a fundamental goal of this class!

18 yrs +  Classes: 5  No class 4/3
RP6833.306 Atholton Pk  Mar 27  6-7:30pm  Sa  $88

Rugby
• League Refund Policy  Page 112
• Info: Sandra Lambert, 410-313-4715 or slambert@howardcountymd.gov.

Two-Hand Touch & High School Tackle Summer Rugby League
Boys and girls have fun learning and playing the fascinating game of touch rugby with the Ellicott City Express or Howard County Hurricane program. The league is designed for beginners through advanced players. Learn and improve skills needed to be successful in this fast Olympic sport. Ages 5-16 years (coed) play a two-hand touch version; 15-19 years (boys) can play a tackle version and participate in tournaments throughout Maryland. All players compete with teams from surrounding counties in the Maryland Rugby SBO (State-Based Organization). Games are played on Saturdays at different locations. Practices begin first week of June. Games are mid-June to first week of August. Age determination date is 9/1.

5-6 yrs (U-7)  6:30-8:30pm  Touch Rugby (Co-Ed) $100
RP5610.405 Hurricanes East Columbia Library Pk  Jun 8
RP5610.415 Ellicott City Express Meadowbrook Pk  Jun 7

6-8 yrs (U-9)  6:30-8:30pm  Touch Rugby (Co-Ed) $100
RP5610.401 Hurricanes East Columbia Library Pk  Jun 8
RP5610.411 Ellicott City Express Meadowbrook Pk  Jun 7

9-10 yrs (U-11)  6:30-8:30pm  Touch Rugby (Co-Ed) $100
RP5610.402 Hurricanes East Columbia Library Pk  Jun 8
RP5610.412 Ellicott City Express Meadowbrook Pk  Jun 7

11-12 yrs (U-13)  6:30-8:30pm  Touch Rugby (Co-Ed) $100
RP5610.403 Hurricanes East Columbia Library Pk  Jun 8
RP5610.413 Ellicott City Express Meadowbrook Pk  Jun 7

13-14 yrs (U-17)  6:30-8:30pm  Touch Rugby (Co-Ed) $100
RP5610.404 Hurricanes East Columbia Library Pk  Jun 8
RP5610.414 Ellicott City Express Meadowbrook Pk  Jun 7

15-18 yrs (U-19 Boys) Hurricane-Express Tackle Rugby $120
RP5610.421 East Columbia Library Pk  Jun 8
Soccer

Pre-K & Youth Instruction

Mighty Kickers Soccer
GOAL! Coaches provide a high-energy, fun introduction to soccer. Mighty Kickers uses a creative, age-appropriate curriculum to introduce basic soccer skills to kids including dribbling, passing and shooting while providing an entertaining and friendly atmosphere! Parents are encouraged to follow the coach's instructions to assist in the games and activities. Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.

3-4 yrs Classes: 6
RP6705.301 Cedar Lane Pk West Apr 12 12:30-1:15pm M $75
RP6705.302 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 13 9:30-10:15am Tu $75
RP6705.303 Waterloo ES Apr 13 6-6:45pm Tu $75
RP6705.304 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 14 10:30-11:15am W $75
RP6705.305 Northfield ES Apr 14 6-6:45pm W $75
RP6705.306 Laurel Woods ES Apr 15 5-5:45pm Th $75
RP6705.307 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 16 9:30-10:15am F $75
RP6705.308 Atholton ES Apr 17 9-9:45am Sa $75
RP6705.309 Hollifield Station ES Apr 17 11-11:45am Sa $75

Kiddeo Soccer
Are you ready to play the world's most popular game? Boys and girls learn basic skills such as dribbling, trapping, passing, shooting, defense and team play, all in a fun and encouraging environment. Meet on the field. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

5-7 yrs Classes: 8 No class 5/31
RP6700.301 Bushy Park ES Apr 19 5:45-6:45pm M $72
RP6700.302 Clemens Crossing ES Apr 19 5:45-6:45pm M $72
RP6700.303 Rockburn ES Apr 20 5:45-6:45pm Tu $72
RP6700.304 Stevens Forest ES Apr 20 5:45-6:45pm Tu $72
RP6700.305 Gorman Crossing ES Apr 22 5:45-6:45pm Th $72
RP6700.306 Hammond ES Apr 21 5:45-6:45pm W $72
RP6700.307 Clarksville ES Apr 21 5:45-6:45pm W $72
RP6700.308 Elkridge ES Apr 22 5:45-6:45pm Th $72

After-School Soccer
The world’s most popular game awaits you. Boys and girls learn and improve basic skills such as dribbling, trapping, shooting, passing, defense and team play. Coaches use a variety of drills, games and scrimmages to make learning fun and exciting. Meet outside school office; coaches escort players to field. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

8-10 yrs Classes: 8 No class 5/31
RP6701.301 Bushy Park ES Apr 19 4:30-5:30pm M $72
RP6701.302 Clemens Crossing ES Apr 19 4:30-5:30pm M $72
RP6701.303 Rockburn ES Apr 13 4:30-5:30pm Tu $72
RP6701.304 Stevens Forest ES Apr 13 4:30-5:30pm Tu $72
RP6701.305 Gorman Crossing ES Apr 22 4:30-5:30pm Th $72
RP6701.306 Hammond ES Apr 21 4:30-5:30pm W $72
RP6701.307 Clarksville ES Apr 21 4:30-5:30pm W $72
RP6701.308 Elkridge ES Apr 22 4:30-5:30pm Th $72

Youth Leagues

• League Refund Policy Page 112

Fall Youth Soccer League
Boys and girls, have fun playing soccer while learning the fundamentals of the world’s most popular sport. The Department forms teams, which practice once a week on a weekend during the week of 8/30. Coaches contact participants regarding practice days and times one week prior to the beginning of the program. One-hour games are on Saturdays, starting 9/11, between 9am-3pm. Shin guards required. Fee includes participation award, soccer jersey, and socks. Volunteer head coaches are needed and their children receive a discount. Individual registration only, no team entries. Registration deadline is 8/13. Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.

4 yrs Weeks: 8 Meadowbrook Pk
RP5701.501 Individual Sep 11 9:30am-3pm Sa $105
RP5701.502 Head Coach’s Child Sep 11 9:30am-3pm Sa $65
5-6 yrs Weeks: 8 Meadowbrook Pk
RP5701.511 Individual Sep 11 9:30am-3pm Sa $105
RP5701.512 Head Coach’s Child Sep 11 9:30am-3pm Sa $65
7-8 yrs Weeks: 8 Howard County Ctr for the Arts
RP5701.521 Individual Sep 11 9:30am-3pm Sa $105
RP5701.522 Head Coach’s Child Sep 11 9:30am-3pm Sa $65
Spring Youth Soccer League
Boys and girls, have fun playing soccer while learning the fundamentals of the world's most popular sport. The Department forms teams. One weeknight practice beginning the week of 4/12. Coaches contact participants regarding practice days and times one week prior to the beginning of the program. One-hour games are on Saturdays, starting 4/24, between 9:30am and 3pm. Shin guards are required. Fee includes participation award, soccer jersey, socks, and a soccer ball from Play It Again Sports® in Ellicott City. Volunteer coaches are needed. Head coach’s child receives a discount. Individual registration only, no team entries. Registration deadline is 3/22. Info: Amanda Bartell, 410-313-1694 or abartell@howardcountymd.gov.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Registration Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 yrs</td>
<td>Meadowbrook Park</td>
<td>RP5701.301</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 yrs</td>
<td>Meadowbrook Park</td>
<td>RP5701.302</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 yrs</td>
<td>Meadowbrook Park</td>
<td>RP5701.311</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8 yrs</td>
<td>HC Ctr for the Arts</td>
<td>RP5701.321</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructional Soccer League
First-time players or those wanting to improve their fundamental skills play small-sided games in this instructional league. Focus is on skill development through drills, game rules and scrimmages. Practice for four weeks and play four games against teams from the other sites (schedule TBD). Fee includes t-shirt. Shin guards required. Info: Curtis Gore, 410-313-4705 or cgore@howardcountymd.gov.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Beginners</th>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>No class</th>
<th>Registration Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-6 yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6702.301</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>1:15-2:15pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6702.302</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>1:15-2:15pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6702.303</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>1:15-2:15pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6 yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6702.304</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>1:15-2:15pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6½ yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6703.301</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>2:30-3:30pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6½ yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6703.302</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>2:30-3:30pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6½ yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6703.303</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>2:30-3:30pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6½ yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6703.304</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>2:30-3:30pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6704.301</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>3:45-4:45pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6704.302</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>3:45-4:45pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6704.303</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>3:45-4:45pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 yrs</td>
<td>Beginners</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5/23</td>
<td>RP6704.304</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>3:45-4:45pm</td>
<td>Sa $80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adult Leagues

Adult Soccer Leagues
Adult Spring Soccer starts in late March and offers a ten game season schedule. Registration is first come, first served with league/division size based on available field space. Available field space for each day of league play determines the number of registration openings. Shin guards are required. Summer League play offers both 6 v 6 on a shortened field and traditional 11 v 11 on regular turf fields. Summer League options listed below. For complete rules, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/soccer. Games played at county parks and/or county high schools; all fields are synthetic turf. Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Spring League</th>
<th>County Parks &amp; HS Synthetic Turf Fields</th>
<th>Games</th>
<th>Registration Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Spring League</td>
<td>County Parks &amp; HS Synthetic Turf Fields</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>RP5700.301</td>
<td>Mar 23</td>
<td>6:30-11pm Tu</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Spring League</td>
<td>County Parks &amp; HS Synthetic Turf Fields</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>RP5700.302</td>
<td>Mar 25</td>
<td>6:30-11pm Th</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Spring League</td>
<td>County Parks &amp; HS Synthetic Turf Fields</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>RP5700.303</td>
<td>Mar 26</td>
<td>6:30-11pm F</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Spring League</td>
<td>County Parks &amp; HS Synthetic Turf Fields</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>RP5700.304</td>
<td>Mar 28</td>
<td>8am-4pm Su</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Spring League</td>
<td>County Parks &amp; HS Synthetic Turf Fields</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>RP5700.305</td>
<td>Mar 28</td>
<td>4-10pm Su</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Summer League</th>
<th>Dayton Oaks ES &amp; County Turf</th>
<th>Games</th>
<th>Registration Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Summer League</td>
<td>Dayton Oaks ES &amp; County Turf</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>RP5700.401</td>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>6:30-8pm Tu</td>
<td>$185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Summer League</td>
<td>Dayton Oaks ES &amp; County Turf</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>RP5700.402</td>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>6:30-8pm Tu</td>
<td>$185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Summer League</td>
<td>Dayton Oaks ES &amp; County Turf</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>RP5700.403</td>
<td>Jun 24</td>
<td>6:30-11pm Th</td>
<td>$235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Summer League</td>
<td>Dayton Oaks ES &amp; County Turf</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>RP5700.404</td>
<td>Jun 25</td>
<td>6:30-11pm F</td>
<td>$235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 yrs +</td>
<td>Summer League</td>
<td>Dayton Oaks ES &amp; County Turf</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>RP5700.405</td>
<td>Jun 27</td>
<td>6:30-11pm Su</td>
<td>$235</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO
Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiacarrest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Tennis

• Info: Krista Billingsley, 410-313-4637 or kbillingsley@howardcountymd.gov.
• Bring a tennis racquet. All other equipment provided.
• Dates are subject to change due to weather.
• Certified Instructors are noted in the program description.

Youth

Play Time Tennis with Shantha Chandra
Learn tennis and have fun with others while working on balance, agility and reaction time. Bring a junior-sized racket (19", 21" or 23"). Weekday classes have rain makeup on Fridays. Saturday classes have a rain makeup on Sunday afternoons.

3-6 yrs Classes: 6
RP6847.301 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 10 8:15-9:30am Sa $67
RP6847.302 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 12 3:30-4:15pm M&W $67
RP6847.303 Cedar Lane Pk East May 10 3:30-4:15pm M&W $67

5-6 yrs Classes: 6
RP6847.311 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 9 4-4:45pm F $67
RP6847.312 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 9 4:50-5:35pm F $67

Youth QuickStart Tennis
This introductory tennis class uses the short-court format with slower balls and lower nets, which allows participants to learn and develop basic tennis skills through early success and fun games.
Blandair Pk Instructor: Kirsten Wach Classes: 6
RP6865.301 4-6 yrs Apr 20 4:30-5:30pm Tu $72
RP6865.302 6-8 yrs Apr 20 5:45-6:45pm Tu $72

Cardio Fast Start Tennis for Kids
Cardio-certified professional instructors from Baltimore Tennis Patrons (BTP) take you through an action-based group warm up, cardio and cool down, followed by the Fast Start play-to-learn method. The combination of cardio and the Fast Start method is the ideal way for kids to learn and play tennis. Your child is guaranteed to get a great workout while learning!

Centennial Pk West Classes: 5
RP6851.301 Beginner 5-9 yrs Apr 24 9-10:30am Sa $91
RP6851.311 Adv. Beginner 9-12 yrs Apr 24 1:15-2:15pm Sa $91

River Hill HS Tennis Courts Classes: 5
RP6851.401 Beginner 5-9 yrs Jul 10 1:30-2:30pm Sa $91
RP6851.411 Adv. Beginner 9-12 yrs Jul 6 7:15-8:45pm Tu $98
RP6851.412 Adv. Beginner 9-12 yrs Jul 7 7:15-8:15pm W $91
RP6851.413 Adv. Beginner 9-12 yrs Jul 10 2:45-3:45pm Sa $91

Fast Start 8 & Under Tennis Play Club
Join professionally trained instructors from Baltimore Tennis Patrons (BTP) for the Fast Start 8 & Under Play Club. You’ve heard it before: “When can I just play?” This is it! Purely games and activities using the hottest kid-friendly fast start games and specialty equipment in town. All play, no formal instruction, just fun! Learning takes place through exploration, discovery and repetitive practice.

5-8 yrs Centennial Pk West Classes: 5
RP6853.301 Apr 24 10:45-11:45am Sa $85
RP6853.302 Apr 25 5:45-6:45pm Su $85
5-8 yrs River Hill HS Tennis Courts Classes: 5
RP6853.401 Jul 8 6-7pm Th $85

Junior Tennis for Everyone
Join professionally trained instructors from Baltimore Tennis Patrons (BTP) for action-packed instruction and play! Players are grouped according to ability. With the QuickStart (QS) play format the court size, racquet size, balls, net height and scoring system are adjusted to match your child’s age and stature. QS Jr. Beginner play format is a fun way for kids to improve tennis skills. Junior Beginner and Advanced Beginner programs (non-QS) feature the games-based approach to learning and applying the fundamentals in play situations with accelerated learning.

Centennial Pk West Classes: 5
RP6850.301 QS Jr. Beginner 5-8 yrs Apr 25 2:30-3:30pm Su $85
RP6850.311 Jr. Beginner 6-15 yrs Apr 25 4:30-5:30pm Su $85

River Hill HS Tennis Courts Classes: 5
RP6850.401 QS Jr. Beginner 5-8 yrs Jul 6 6-7pm Tu $85
RP6850.413 Jr. Beginner 6-15 yrs Jul 8 5:30-7pm Th $106
River Hill HS Tennis Courts Classes: 10
RP6850.411 Jr. Beginner 6-15 yrs Jul 5 5:30-7pm M,W $147

Parent/Child Tennis with the Topspin Pro
Learn how to use the Topspin Pro training device to accelerate learning with your child while having fun with the Baltimore Tennis Patrons (BTP) professionally certified instructors. Parent and child, learn and play together. This is an action-packed bonding experience!

Centennial Pk West Classes: 5
RP6852.301 5-8 yrs Beginner Apr 25 3:15-4:15pm Su $85
RP6852.401 5-8 yrs Beginner Jul 11 2-3pm Su $85
RP6852.311 6-10 yrs Adv. Beginner Apr 24 Noon-1pm Sa $85
RP6852.411 6-10 yrs Adv. Beginner Jul 11 12:45-1:45pm Su $85

Check out our summer camps: www.howardcountymd.gov/camps

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Tennis Essentials
Learn and improve your basic skills in group and match play. Beginners learn the forehand, the backhand, volleys, serving and scoring. Advanced beginners learn consistent stroke production, baseline serving, volleys, and play short sets with no add scoring. Weekly games and drills help teach basic skills and create an exciting environment.

Blandair Pk  Instructor: Kirsten Wach  Classes: 6  $89
RP6862.341  5-7 yrs  Apr 21  4:30-5:30pm  W
RP6862.331  7-10 yrs  Apr 19  4:30-5:30pm  M
RP6862.342  7-10 yrs  Apr 21  5:45-6:45pm  W
RP6862.351  7-10 yrs  Apr 22  4:30-5:30pm  Th
RP6862.332  10-12 yrs  Apr 19  5:45-6:45pm  M
RP6862.352  10-12 yrs  Apr 22  5:45-6:45pm  Th

Centennial Pk West  Instructor: Nick Fruit  Classes: 6  $89
RP6862.303  5-7 yrs  Apr 21  4:30-5:30pm  W
RP6862.302  7-10 yrs  Apr 20  4:30-5:30pm  Tu
RP6862.312  10-12 yrs  Apr 20  5:45-6:45pm  Tu
RP6862.313  10-12 yrs  Apr 21  5:45-6:45pm  W
RP6862.323  12-14 yrs  Apr 21  7-8pm  W
RP6862.332  13-17 yrs  Apr 20  7-8pm  Tu

Rockburn Branch Pk  Instructor: Nick Fruit  Classes: 6  $89
RP6862.301  5-7 yrs  Apr 19  4:30-5:30pm  M
RP6862.311  7-10 yrs  Apr 19  5:45-6:45pm  M
RP6862.304  7-10 yrs  Apr 22  4:30-5:30pm  Th
RP6862.314  10-12 yrs  Apr 22  5:45-6:45pm  Th
RP6862.321  12-14 yrs  Apr 19  7-8pm  M
RP6862.324  13-17 yrs  Apr 22  7-8pm  Th

10 & Under Tennis with Shantha Chandra
Drills, games, instruction and QuickStart tennis techniques designed by the USTA are used for beginning players to learn tennis fundamentals, balance, and coordination skills. Bring a junior-size racket (23” to 25”). Saturday class rain makeup on Sunday afternoons.

School’s Out Youth Tennis Clinic with USTA
The United States Tennis Association Mid-Atlantic Section (USTA MAS) offers a one-day clinic combines expert instruction, daily matches and exciting activities that keep students active all day. This one-day clinic includes station-based instructions (racquet and rally skills), athletic development, rules & etiquette and character development lessons, fun games, and match play. Program is taught by USTA trained and background-screened coaches. Bring a tennis racquet, all other tennis equipment provided during the program. All students receive prizes. Program is held indoors. Open to all skill levels, but ideal for beginners.
6-11 yrs  Days: 1  $98
RP6877.302  Meadowbrook Ath Comp May 13  9am-4pm  Th
RP6877.311  N Laurel Comm Ctr May 13  9am-4pm  Th
RP6877.321  Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 2  9am-4pm  F

USTA Tennis Play Day
A USTA Play Day allows kids to compete with players of similar age and skill level. The action keeps your child moving in quick matches. With the emphasis on fun, kids gain both confidence and play experience in a low pressure environment with friends. Participants compete against multiple opponents in non-eliminating matches using red balls on 36-foot courts and/or orange balls on 60-foot courts. Ideal for those that have basic mastery of strokes and can rally but have not yet had as much match play experience.
6-11 yrs  Days: 1  $35
RP6878.301  Centennial Pk West May 15  5-7pm  Sa
RP6878.311  Centennial Pk West Jun 5  5-7pm  Sa
RP6878.302  Savage Pk May 15  10am-noon  Sa
RP6878.312  Savage Pk Jun 5  10am-noon  Sa
RP6878.303  Western Regional Pk May 15  2-4pm  Sa
RP6878.313  Western Regional Pk Jun 5  2-4pm  Sa
USTA Youth Tennis
(Morning & Afternoon Sessions)
The US Tennis Association Mid-Atlantic Section (USTA MAS) offers youth tennis classes that let students develop tennis skills utilizing kid-friendly equipment in a play-to-learn style that gets you rallying and having fun right away. In addition, learn relevant enrichment skills such as sportsmanship, math, science, technology, history, and more. Parents receive weekly email updates and all students receive prizes. Program is taught by USTA-trained coaches either inside a gym or outside on a tennis court. Please bring your own tennis racquet; all other tennis equipment provided. Open to all skill levels, but ideal for beginners. Morning session locations may be subject to change due to COVID-19.

6-11 yrs Morning Session Classes: 6 $99
RP6881.301 Veterans ES Apr 19 8:15-9:15am M
RP6881.302 Bushy Park ES Apr 20 8:05-9:05am Tu
RP6881.303 Atholton ES Apr 21 8:10-9:10am W
RP6881.304 Bushy Park ES Apr 22 8:05-9:05am Th
RP6881.305 Veterans ES Apr 23 8:15-9:15am F

6-11 yrs Afternoon Session Classes: 6 $99
RP6882.301 Centennial Pk West Apr 19 5:15-6:15pm M
RP6882.302 Cypressmede Pk Apr 20 5:15-6:15pm Tu
RP6882.303 Centennial Pk West Apr 21 5:15-6:15pm W
RP6882.304 Centennial Pk West Apr 22 5:15-6:15pm Th
RP6882.305 Centennial Pk West Apr 23 5:15-6:15pm F
RP6882.311 Savage Pk Apr 19 4:45-5:45pm M
RP6882.312 Savage Pk Apr 20 4:45-5:45pm Tu
RP6882.313 Savage Pk Apr 21 4:45-5:45pm W
RP6882.314 Savage Pk Apr 22 4:45-5:45pm Th
RP6882.315 Savage Pk Apr 23 4:45-5:45pm F
RP6882.321 Schooley Mill Pk Apr 19 5:15-6:15pm M
RP6882.322 Schooley Mill Pk Apr 20 5:15-6:15pm Tu
RP6882.323 Schooley Mill Pk Apr 21 5:15-6:15pm W
RP6882.324 Schooley Mill Pk Apr 22 5:15-6:15pm Th
RP6882.325 Schooley Mill Pk Apr 23 5:15-6:15pm F
RP6882.331 Western Regional Pk Apr 19 5:15-6:15pm M
RP6882.332 Western Regional Pk Apr 20 5:15-6:15pm Tu
RP6882.333 Western Regional Pk Apr 21 5:15-6:15pm W
RP6882.334 Western Regional Pk Apr 22 5:15-6:15pm Th
RP6882.335 Western Regional Pk Apr 23 5:15-6:15pm F

Jr. Development Tennis Spring Break with Shantha Chandra
Develop beginner and intermediate tennis skills. A QuickStart tennis format is used to play games. Enjoy the fun competition with players of the same skill level and skill-based match play. Please bring a light snack and filled water bottle.
7-16 yrs Days: 3
RP7012.301 Centennial Pk West Apr 2 9-noon F, M-Tu $105

Parent/Child Tennis with Shantha Chandra
Parents and children, learn how to work together to develop and improve tennis skills. Same parent should attend each week for consistency in learning. Saturday class rain makeup on Sunday afternoons.
7-14 yrs Classes: 6
RP6842.301 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 10 12:45-1:45pm Sa $99

Boys & Girls Rule the Court with Shantha Chandra
Beginners learn the fundamentals of tennis with an emphasis on social interaction with other players that are new to tennis. While progressing through the basics of tennis, develop sportsmanship and self-confidence on and off the court. Enjoy tennis drills and games while helping each other by sharing your learning experiences and by relying on individual talents in the sport.
8-12 yrs Cedar Lane Pk East Classes: 6
RP6846.301 Girls Apr 10 5:10-6:10pm Sa $79
RP6846.302 Boys Apr 11 3-4pm Su $79

USTA Youth Tennis Team Challenge
This program is ideal for advanced beginners to intermediate players that have already developed basic fundamentals. This introduction to tennis competition offers a low-pressure team environment for children to develop their skills through level-based play, without an emphasis on instruction and results. It is designed to be a fun and social environment that highlights character and skill development. The USTA instructors engage participants through a team experience that keeps them active, learning and focused. A coordinator is on site to run the Team Challenge. Please bring your own racquet; all other equipment provided. Fee includes six one-hour sessions as well as a participant gift.
8-12 yrs Classes: 6 No class 5/29 $90
RP6879.301 Centennial Pk West Apr 24 2:30-3:30pm M $79
RP6879.402 Rockburn Branch Pk Apr 27 6-7pm Tu
RP6879.401 Centennial Pk West Jul 10 2-3pm Sa $79
RP6879.402 Rockburn Branch Pk Jul 13 6-7pm Tu

Please check online for new and updated program sections.
https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Youth Beginner Tennis
This introductory tennis class from USPTA & PTR-certified instructor Jim Ferrera uses Quick Start tennis nets to reduce the court size to help make the learning process easier and more enjoyable. Learn the forehand, the backhand, volleys, serving and scoring. Weekly games and drills help teach basic skills and create an exciting environment. Rain makeups added to the end of season.

8-12 yrs  Instructor: Jim Ferrera  Classes: 6  No class 5/31  $89
RP6859.301  Savage Pk  Apr 26  6-7pm  M
RP6859.302  North Laurel Pk  Apr 27  5:30-6:30pm  Tu
RP6859.401  Savage Pk  Jul 5  5:30-6:30pm  M
RP6859.402  North Laurel Pk  Jul 6  5:30-6:30pm  Tu

Junior Intermediates Winning Singles Tactics
Learn and practice all the tactics for how to defeat five different types of singles players: the all courter, the runner-pusher, the steady baseliner, the serve and volley, and the aggressive baseliner. Learn and practice 30 total tactics during the season.

10-16 yrs  Centennial Pk West  Classes: 5
RP6854.401  Jul 11  3:15-4:15pm  Su  $85

Youth Advanced Beginner Tennis
Designed for advanced beginners already able to consistently hit the ball over the net and ready to take their game to the next level with serves and match play. Includes refresher drills for all strokes to help improve all facets of your game. Rain makeups added to the end of season.

10-14 yrs  Instructor: Jim Ferrera  Classes: 6  No class 5/31  $89
RP6860.301  Savage Pk  Apr 26  7:15-8:15pm  M
RP6860.302  Savage Pk  Apr 28  6-7pm  W
RP6860.401  Savage Pk  Jul 5  6:45-7:45pm  M
RP6860.402  Savage Pk  Jul 7  6:45-7:45pm  W

Jr. USA Team Tennis Small Group Lesson with Shantha Chandra
Small group lessons for advanced beginners and intermediate players to freshen up on their basic ground strokes, serving, scoring and playing matches.

11-18 yrs  Days: 3
RP7015.301  Centennial Pk West  Apr 2  12:15-1:45pm  F,M-Tu  $54

Team Tennis/Match Play with Shantha Chandra
Players should have fairly consistent strokes with medium pace shots, be able to rally and serve from baseline and keep score. Players must have some knowledge of volleys and lobs. Teams are decided and each team plays matches against other teams (doubles, singles, and mixed doubles).

11-14 yrs  Classes: 6
RP6858.302  Cedar Lane Pk East  Apr 10  3:35-5:05pm  Sa  $99
RP6858.401  Cedar Lane Pk East  Apr 10  3:35-5:05pm  Tu & Th
RP6858.402  Cedar Lane Pk East  Apr 10  3:35-5:05pm  Tu & Th

Tennis Lessons with Shantha Chandra
Learn and improve your basic skills in group and match play. Advanced beginners learn consistent stroke production, baseline serving, volleys, and play short sets with no add scoring. Saturday classes rain makeup on Sunday afternoons.

11-16 yrs  Classes: 6  $66
RP6841.301  Cedar Lane Pk East  Apr 10  11:15am-12:15pm  Sa
RP6841.302  Cedar Lane Pk East  Apr 13  6:05-7:05pm  Tu & Th
RP6841.303  Cedar Lane Pk East  May 11  6:05-7:05pm  Tu & Th

We continue to follow County guidelines in order to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Modifications may include smaller classes, physical distancing, staff-to-participant ratios, face coverings, health questionnaires, sanitizing procedures, and more.

Information
www.governmentjobs.com/careers/howardcounty

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
USTA Middle & High School Tennis Clinic

The USTA Tennis Association Mid-Atlantic Section (USTA MAS) offers youth tennis clinics that let students develop tennis skills utilizing smaller tennis courts and youth-friendly equipment in a play-to-learn style that gets them rallying and having fun right away. In addition, students learn relevant character development and STEM skills such as sportsmanship, respect, math, science, technology, and more. Middle and high school programs include a focus on match play, team competition, and strategies to prepare students for their future high school tennis team. Program is taught by USTA-trained and background-screened coaches inside a gym. Please bring your own tennis racquet; all other tennis equipment is provided. Open to all skill levels, but ideal for beginners. All students receive prizes.

11-17 yrs Classes: 6 $99

RP6855.301 Cypressmede Pk Apr 20 4:30-6pm Tu
RP6855.302 Centennial Pk West Apr 22 4:30-6pm Th
RP6844.301 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 11 12:10-1:40pm Su
RP6844.302 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 13 11:35am-1:05pm Tu & Th
RP6848.303 Cedar Lane Pk East May 10 11:35am-1:05pm Tu & Th
RP6848.304 Cedar Lane Pk East May 11 11:35am-1:05pm Tu & Th

Youth Intermediate Tennis

Want to make the high school team or improve your position? This program prepares you for match play tennis. Review how to hit forehands, backhands, serving, volleying and scoring. Rain makeups added to the end of season.

11-17 yrs USTPA & PTR Certified Instructor: Jim Ferrera Classes: 6

RP6866.301 Apr 28 7:15-8:15pm W $89
RP6866.401 Jul 7 6:45-7:45pm W $89

Junior USA Team Tennis with Shantha Chandra

Advanced beginner and intermediate players, refresh basic ground strokes, volleys, serving, overheads, lobs and scoring. Then enjoy match-play singles and doubles/court positions. Baseline serving is a must since play begins from the baseline. Rain makeup dates are Sunday afternoons.

12-18 yrs Classes: 6

RP6849.301 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 10 2:30-3:30pm Sa $99

High School Development Team Tennis with Shantha Chandra

Advanced beginners and intermediate players improve basic skills and learn volleys, lobs, overheads, drop shots, serving, scoring, and consistent ground strokes. Match play against similar and challenging abilities in singles, doubles, and mixed doubles. Builds confidence to try out for high school varsity tennis teams.

13-18 yrs Classes: 6 $99

RP6855.301 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 13 4:30-6pm Tu & Th
RP6855.302 Cedar Lane Pk East May 11 4:30-6pm Tu & Th

Play + Stay - High School Tennis Round Robin

This is a co-ed singles event, non-elimination tournament draw format that encourages players by guaranteeing multiple individual matches, win or lose. The format is designed for high school-aged participants who are looking to gain more tournament experience that allows them to compete as an individual. To create a balanced competition level and positive sportsmanship the program will be held over three weeks. Please bring your own racquet and water bottle.

13-18 yrs Day 1 $40

RP6878.350 Howard HS Tennis Courts Mar 20 9am-noon Sa
RP6878.351 Howard HS Tennis Courts Apr 24 9am-noon Sa
RP6878.352 Howard HS Tennis Courts May 22 9am-noon Sa

Adults

Adult Intermediate Doubles Tactics

Learn and practice how to beat five different styles of doubles teams: one up/down, rush and crush, signals and poaching, stay back and lob, and the Australian Formation. Learn and practice six different tactics each week. Learn and practice 30 total tactics during the season.

18 yrs + Centennial Pk West Classes: 5

RP6856.301 Apr 25 7-8:30pm Su $106

Adult Intermediates Winning Singles Tactics

Learn and practice all the tactics for how to defeat 5 different types of singles players: the allSERVER, the returner-python, the steady baseliner, the serve and volley, and the aggressive baseliner. Learn and practice 30 total tactics during the season.

18 yrs + Centennial Pk West Classes: 5

RP6856.401 Jul 11 4:30-6pm Su $106

Mom’s Tennis Swings with Shantha Chandra

Learn the basics or fine-tune your game. Lessons include drills and match play. Intermediate players work on serves, volleys, overheads, lobs (singles and doubles). No babysitting available. Rain makeup is Friday.

18 yrs + Beginner/Advanced Beginner Classes: 6 $110

RP6848.301 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 12 11am-12:30pm M & W
RP6848.302 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 13 11:35am-1:05pm Tu & Th
RP6848.303 Cedar Lane Pk East May 10 11:35am-1:05pm M & W
RP6848.304 Cedar Lane Pk East May 11 11:35am-1:05pm Tu & Th

18 yrs + Intermediate/Advanced Classes: 6 $110

RP6848.312 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 13 10-11:30am Tu & Th
RP6848.314 Cedar Lane Pk East May 11 10-11:30am Tu & Th

Sunday Swings Tennis with Shantha Chandra

Beginners to intermediate/advanced players improve all tennis skills. Learn placement of the serves and court positions through drills, small-group games and match play (singles, doubles, mixed doubles).

18 yrs + Beginner/Advanced Beginner Classes: 4 $74

RP6844.301 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 11 12:10-1:40pm Su
RP6844.302 Cedar Lane Pk East May 16 12:10-1:40pm Su

18 yrs + Intermediate Classes: 4 $74

RP6844.311 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 11 10:35am-12:05pm Su
RP6844.312 Cedar Lane Pk East May 10 10:35am-12:05pm Su

18 yrs + Advanced Classes: 4 $74

RP6844.321 Cedar Lane Pk East Apr 11 9-10:30am Su
RP6844.322 Cedar Lane Pk East May 16 9-10:30am Su

Tennis Lessons

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Whether you are looking to fine tune your skills or work on advanced tennis tactics, we have a program for you. These small group lessons from USPTA and PTR-certified instructor Jim Ferrera are filled with instructional drills, fun games, and match play.

18 yrs +  Beginner  Classes: 6  No class 5/31  $99
The beginner class consists of fundamental tennis lessons in a clinic format for players who are learning the game or want to continue to improve on basic skills. Learn placement of serves, proper positioning, and sustain a rally with other players of similar ability and begin to develop strokes with proper technique.

18 yrs +  Advanced Beginner  Classes: 6  $99
The advanced beginner class consists of clinic format with drills and game play focusing on serve, volleys, overheads, consistency and control. This player is consistent when hitting basic ground strokes but is not comfortable with execution of all strokes. Corresponds to an NTRP rating of strong 2.5-3.0.

18 yrs +  Intermediate  Classes: 6  $99
The intermediate class consists of clinic format with drills and game play for players comfortable with foot work, consistency and execution of strokes including serve, volleys, approach, lobs, passing shots and ground strokes. This is a high-energy class involving reflex volleys and transition games as well as match play. Corresponds to NTRP rating of 3.0-3.5.

USTA Adult Social Tennis Series
The US Tennis Association, Mid-Atlantic Section (USTA MAS) presents the Adult Social Tennis Series. Adults participate in one hour of doubles match play and Cardio Tennis rotations over five weeks. Participants may choose between two skill levels—Beginner/Recreational and Intermediate/Advanced (NTRP 3.5 or above). A coordinator is on site to keep you engaged and having fun. Tennis balls provided, please bring a racquet. Fee includes five one-hour sessions as well as a USTA prize.

18 yrs +  Recreational/Beginner  Classes: 5  $55

50 + Tennis
Advanced beginners through intermediate players, pair up to play doubles or singles through 10/28. Info: Scott Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

50 yrs +

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Ultimate Disc

• League Refund Policy Page 112

Youth Ultimate Disc Clinic

Improve your skills in this non-contact team sport that combines elements of soccer, football and basketball into one fast-paced game. As part of each session, participants develop fundamental skills and learn game concepts through drills in an instructional/clinic environment. This clinic helps build a player’s skills to participate in the summer ultimate frisbee league.

Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

6-14 yrs Classes: 6 No session 5/25
RP6101.301 Martin Road Pk Apr 20 6-8pm M $49

Youth Ultimate Disc League

What is Ultimate? It’s a non-contact team sport that combines elements of soccer, football and basketball into one fast-paced game. Played with a disc, everyone is a quarterback and a receiver. As part of each session, develop skills and learn game concepts through drills, games and activities in an instructional/clinic environment. Participate in games each week and end the season with a playoff-style tournament. Coaches may move participants up or down depending on skill level. Volunteer head coaches are needed and receive a discount.

Info: Patrick McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

6-10 yrs Lime Kiln MS Classes: 8
RP6101.401 Jun 9 7-8:30pm W $70
RP6101.402 Jun 9 7-8:30pm W $40 (Coach’s Child)

11-14 yrs Lime Kiln MS Classes: 8
RP6101.411 Jun 8 7-8:30pm Th $70
RP6101.412 Jun 8 7-8:30pm Th $40 (Coach’s Child)

15-17 yrs Lime Kiln MS Classes: 8
RP6101.421 Jun 9 7-8:30pm W $70
RP6101.422 Jun 9 7-8:30pm W $40 (Coach’s Child)

Volleyball

• League Refund Policy Page 112

Youth

Instructional Volleyball

Designed for first-time players and those wanting to improve fundamental skills, this program includes skill development through drills and instruction. Schedule includes instructional practices and activities with a focus on basic skills. Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720 or cjnickell@howardcountymd.gov.

6 yrs (All levels) - 7 yrs (Beginners) Classes: 8
RP5893.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 17 1:15-2:15pm Sa $99

7 yrs (Advanced) - 9 yrs (Beginners) Classes: 8
RP5893.302 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 17 2:30-3:30pm Sa $99

8½ yrs (Advanced) - 10 yrs (All levels) Classes: 8
RP5893.303 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 17 3:45-4:45pm Sa $99

Spring Break Volleyball Academy

Our goal is to stimulate a love for the game in novice to experienced players. Develop fundamental passing, setting, hitting, blocking and serving skills through a variety of drills and game play. Learn basics of team play, offense and defense. Instruction provided by Ofer Levy and staff, experienced volleyball officials and high school volleyball coaches.

Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720 or cjnickell@howardcountymd.gov.

8-17 yrs Classes: 3
RP7892.301 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 2 9-4pm F,M,Tu $179

Volleyball Skills Development

Practice makes perfect! This program is for new players who enjoy this exciting sport and want to learn the basics. Individual players develop skills and improve existing ones. Lessons emphasize sportsmanship, skill technique, hard work and fun in a team atmosphere. Learn skills such as passing, hitting, setting and serving.

Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720 or cjnickell@howardcountymd.gov.

8-12 yrs Classes: 8
RP5892.301 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 12 5:30-7pm M $130
RP5892.302 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 14 5:30-7pm W $130
RP5892.303 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 15 5:30-7pm Th $130

13-16 yrs Classes: 8
RP5892.311 N Laurel Comm Ctr Apr 12 7:30-9pm M $130
RP5892.312 Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr Apr 14 7:30-9pm W $130
RP5892.313 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 15 7:30-9pm Th $130

CONCUSSION & SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST INFO

Read concussion and sudden cardiac arrest information online at www.howardcountymd.gov/concussion and www.howardcountymd.gov/suddencardiocarest. Your review of this information is required by law before you are allowed to register for youth sports programs.

Please check online for new and updated program sections. https://tinyurl.com/hcrpregister
Youth Volleyball League
Experience the excitement and gain the skills necessary to enjoy this popular Olympic sport. This program provides a “GoodSports” atmosphere, bringing together aspiring players weekly in an effort to learn and practice the fundamentals of the game. Our ASEP-certified volunteer coaches provide a quality recreation environment for our players, parents, and coaches. Weekly practices are scheduled between 5-9pm on a weeknight at a Recreation & Parks indoor facility depending on team placement and coach availability. Matches are on Sundays between 9am-6:30pm at the Gary J. Arthur and Roger Carter Community Centers. Players are placed on teams after a skills evaluation scheduled for 4/11. Specific details on one-hour matches/practice times are communicated after each season’s skills evaluation. The YVL is for novice to experienced players who wish to learn more about the sport. Special requests are not accepted, please communicate any nights you are unavailable for practice upon registering. Registration deadline is 4/7. Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720 or cjnickell@howardcountymd.gov.

10-12 yrs Co-ed Weeks: 8
RP5891.301 Apr 11 9am-6:30pm Su $149
RP5891.302 Apr 11 9am-6:30pm Su $30 Head Coach’s Child
13-14 yrs Co-ed Weeks: 8
RP5891.311 Apr 11 9am-6:30pm Su $149
RP5891.312 Apr 11 9am-6:30pm Su $30 Head Coach’s Child
15-17 yrs Co-ed Weeks: 8
RP5891.321 Apr 11 9am-6:30pm Su $149
RP5891.322 Apr 11 9am-6:30pm Su $30 Head Coach’s Child

YVL Summer Session
Join us for an exciting summer league! This league is designed for players who just want to play; instruction is limited and basic volleyball skills are recommended. Players are placed on teams formed by the League Coordinator. The first two weeks are one-hour practices. The final five weeks include 20 minutes of practice followed by a 1 hour officiated match. All practices and matches will be held on Mondays at the Meadowbrook Athletic Complex. Fee includes a team jersey. Children of volunteer head coaches receive a discount; register in sections .402 or .412. Special requests are not accepted. Registration deadline is 7/5. Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720 or cjnickell@howardcountymd.gov.

10-12 yrs Meadowbrook Ath Comp Weeks: 7
RP5891.401 Jul 12 6-9pm M $99
RP5891.402 Jul 12 6-9pm M $30 Head Coach’s Child
13-16 yrs Meadowbrook Ath Comp Weeks: 7
RP5891.411 Jul 12 6-9pm M $99
RP5891.412 Jul 12 6-9pm M $30 Head Coach’s Child

Volleyball Preseason Training
Get ready for try-outs and make the team by training with us! Athletes go through training sessions that cover all skills and provide the most extensive and well-rounded training experience. Volleyball training includes specific individual skills and competitive game drills on Thursdays with Ofer Levy and staff. Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720 or cjnickell@howardcountymd.gov.

14-18 yrs Classes: 8
RP5894.401 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Jul 6 6-8pm Tu,Th $199

Adults

Co-Rec Volleyball League
Volleyball leagues play 6-on-6, with rosters up to 15 players. Schedule includes eight matches and all teams participate in postseason playoffs. Fee includes scheduling, facility, awards, and administration. Teams are required to pay game official fees of $20 on the court at each match. Register by 4/11. Info: Carson Nickell, 410-313-4720 or cjnickell@howardcountymd.gov.

18 yrs + 8 matches + playoffs
RP5890.301 Roger Carter Comm Ctr Apr 18 4-10pm Su $249

Drop-In Co-Rec Volleyball
Join other athletes of all ability levels for volleyball scrimmages. Choose the night and location that best works for you. Games are self-officiated and site staff help form balanced teams. Driver’s license required for admission. Choose the “Get Active Package” to save money and participate in additional athletic opportunities. Info: Pat McGinnis, 410-313-4716 or pmcginnis@howardcountymd.gov.

18 yrs + Classes: 8
RP6901.301 Burleigh Manor MS Apr 19 8-10pm M $39
RP6901.302 Burleigh Manor MS Apr 22 8-10pm Th $39
RP6901.303 Forest Ridge ES Apr 21 8-10pm W $39
RP6901.304 Meadowbrook Ath Comp Apr 21 9-11pm W $39
RP6901.305 Rockburn ES Apr 20 8-10pm Tu $39

50 + Co-Rec Volleyball
Join senior men and women of various volleyball skill levels for competitive and fun volleyball play. Previous volleyball experience recommended. Prior to registration, visit the Meadowbrook Athletic Complex and see if this program is for you. The program meets twice a week. The fee is based on when you register and is good through the end of the calendar year. Please note that location may change for summer months. Info: Scott Ripley, 410-313-7281 or sripley@howardcountymd.gov.

50 yrs + Meadowbrook Ath Comp
RP5592.301 Apr 13 10:30am-12:30pm Tu,F $57
RP5592.401 Jul 6 10am-noon Tu,F $38

Check out our summer camps:
www.howardcountymd.gov/camps
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Howard County Recreation & Parks has a wide variety of sponsorship opportunities that help you get involved with the community.

- Indoor/Outdoor Banners
- Special Events Packages
- Nature Packages
- T-shirts & Promotional Materials
- Naming Opportunities

For more information, please visit www.howardcountymd.gov/HCRPSponsors
To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)

MAY GO ONLINE

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)

20 minutes from Downtown Baltimore and BWI Airport.

AMUSEMENT PARK TICKETS
All ages / Apr 7-Aug 28
Save time and money! Buy amusement park tickets from us! Sale is by credit card or cash; no refunds or exchanges. Visit our website after April 1 for a detailed list of parks and prices. Below sites offer different selling times.
Recreation & Parks Headquarters / 410-313-7275
Gary J Arthur Comm Ctr / 410-313-4840
North Laurel Comm Ctr / 410-313-0390
Roger Carter Comm Ctr / 410-313-2764
Robinson Nature Ctr / 410-313-0400

Not Yet Available

HOWARD COUNTY VOLUNTEER WEBSITE!
Our volunteer website offers volunteer opportunities, in a faster and more accessible way.
Now it’s easier than ever to…
• Browse current volunteer opportunities
• Create and monitor your own volunteer profile
• Sign up easily for opportunities
• Share volunteer opportunities with your friends via social media
• Access your volunteer commitments anytime, anywhere!

HOWARD COUNTY RECREATION & PARKS

NOW HIRING!

» CHILDCARE
» PROGRAM DIRECTORS
» LIFEGUARDS
» SPORTS COACHES
» INSTRUCTORS
» AND MANY MORE!

Learn more about our job openings and apply today!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit us online at www.howardcountymd.gov/hcprjobs or call 410-313-4700.

MAY GO ONLINE

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION & INCLUSION SERVICES

At this time, we are unable to offer in-person programs due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, but please check our website at www.howardcountymd.gov/Therapeutic-Rec for updates on programs and offerings as circumstances change.

- For information on Howard County Recreation & Parks programming for individuals with disabilities, contact Susan L. Potts, MS, CTRS, spotts@howardcountymd.gov; for TRIO Program contact Anastasia Pyzik, CTRS at 410-313-1671 or Rachel Curry at 410-313-4623. For inclusion support services, contact Tori Taylor, CTRS, 410-313-4708 or vtaylor@howardcountymd.gov.

After School

After School TRIO
TRIO is a therapeutic based program offers individuals with developmental disabilities an age-appropriate environment with leisure life skills, community integration, therapeutic swimming, animal assisted therapy, functional-intervention and skills development for transitioning. Program is not held when schools are closed. Staff-to-participant ratio is 1:1.5 for the school and 1:5 for the park. No transportation provided.

Cedar Lane School Cedar Lane Pk
13-21 yrs 2-6pm M-F $420 Apr RP2501.311 RP2501.321
13-21 yrs 2-6pm M-F $420 May RP2501.312 RP2501.322
13-21 yrs 2-6pm M-F $420 Jun RP2501.313 RP2501.323

Crafts & Fine Arts

Music with Maddie
Adults with developmental disabilities enjoy music, singing and opportunities to use both sides of the brain in this program. This multi-sensory activity incorporates the visual, kinesthetic, auditory and tactile systems. Music with Maddie is also for those individuals that are non-verbal or struggle with language. Everyone can benefit from music and it does not require a participant to have any musical skills or experience. Goals: enhance speech and communication, fine and gross motor skills, social skills, social emotional coping and self esteem.
13 yrs + Online Classes: 6
RP4303.302 Apr 7 4-5:15pm W $65

Photography
Photography is an art form that is accessible to individuals of all ages and abilities. Participants use a smartphone or tablet to explore photography in the digital format. Participants meet weekly for instructions and submit photos online. Digital submissions are displayed in a virtual art show and potentially in person. Goals include: socializing with peers, expression of feelings, and develop an understanding of perceptions and perspective of differences.
13 yrs + Online Classes: 10
RP4302.301 Apr 10 11am-12:15pm Sa $50

Theatre Workshop
Participants play various virtual theatre games and have socialization time and practice vocal skills through singing select Broadway tunes. Virtual program is held on Zoom. Goals: increase self-awareness, increase confidence and self-expression. Info: Tori Taylor, 410-313-4708 or vtaylor@howardcountymd.gov.
18 yrs + Online Classes: 6
RP4303.301 Apr 6 5-6:15pm Tu $50
RP4303.401 Jul 6 5-6:15pm Tu $50

Dance

Dances
Teens and adults with developmental disabilities enjoy a virtual dance party with music by DJ Chris Andrews.
13 yrs + Online Classes: 1
RP4301.301 80’s Flashback Apr 17 6:30-9:30pm Sa $5
RP4301.303 Spring Fling Jun 12 6:30-9:30pm Sa $5
RP4301.401 Summer Sparkler Jul 10 6:30-9:30pm Sa $5

For online programs, please visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Enrichment

Collectives Club
Join the Collectives Club and be a part of a weekly discussion of various topics of interest. Members join the online discussions that interest them, catch up with old friends and make new friends. Weekly topics are sent out before each meeting. This club has a membership fee of $30 for three months.
18 yrs + Online
RP4216.301 Apr 12 3:30-4:30pm M $30

Come Travel with Us – Virtual Travel Program
We can’t travel right now, but the world is only a click away! Join us for virtual travel and connect with peers who wish to travel as well. We explore the world with a click of a key. Destinations are waiting for our arrival, come explore the world that awaits us!
22 yrs + Online
RP4317.301 Apr 15 7-8:30pm Th $10
RP4317.302 May 13 7-8:30pm Th $10
RP4317.303 Jun 10 7-8:30pm Th $10

Friday Night Bingo
Friday Night Bingo is themed bingo for adults with intellectual disabilities. This program is held online through Webex or Zoom. Participants are provided bingo cards before each event. Goals include online etiquette, conversation skills, and socializing with peers.
18 yrs + Online
RP4315.301 May 7 7-8:30pm F $10
RP4315.302 Jun 4 7-8:30pm F $10
RP4315.303 Jul 16 7-8:30pm F $10

Get Social
Looking to connect and socialize with peers over games? Get Social is for you! Join us for weekly games and leisure with a focus on social engagement. This program is held over Webex or Zoom. Participants should be prepared to interact and have some comfort level with using key board and/or microphone. Consider participating in a Virtual Online Tutorial prior to program.
18 yrs + Online
RP4308.301 Apr 7 7-8:30pm W $40
RP4308.302 May 19 7-8:30pm W $40
RP4308.401 Jul 14 8-8:30pm W $40

Music Bingo
Join us for evening of Music Bingo where we call out songs instead of numbers! Cards are provided before each event. Compete for prizes! Goals include online etiquette, conversation skills, and socializing with peers.
18 yrs + Online
RP4315.301 Apr 24 7-8:30pm Sa $15
RP4315.302 May 1 7-8:30pm Sa $15
RP4315.401 Jun 26 7-8:30pm Sa $15
RP4315.402 Aug 2 7-8:30pm Sa $15

“Next Chapter” Book Club
Join the virtual “Next Chapter” book club! Participants read a preselected book and participate in facilitated discussion online through the Webex system. Participants may also choose audio book options. Goals include conversation skills, socializing with peers, and problem solving for transitional living such as living independently, employment, and navigating relationships.
22 yrs + Online
RP4304.301 Apr 8 10:30am-noon Th $35
RP4304.302 Apr 12 7-8:30pm M $35
RP4304.401 Jul 12 7-8:30pm M $35

Pot Luck
Join us for an online potluck as you enjoy scavenger hunts, trivia and bingo! These programs are offered through Webex and provide socialization for individuals that might not be able to get out in the community or who may need to stay at home due to COVID-19. Goals include online etiquette, conversation skills, and socializing with peers.
18 yrs + Online
RP4307.301 Apr 20 7-8:30pm Tu $10
RP4307.302 May 11 7-8:30pm Tu $10
RP4307.303 Jun 15 7-8:30pm Tu $10
RP4307.401 Jul 20 7-8:30pm Tu $10
RP4307.402 Aug 3 7-8:30pm Tu $10

V.I.P. (Virtual Interactive Program)
After you’ve tried our freebie trivia and scavenger hunt programs, join the VIP to access more fun trivia, bingo and scavenger hunt activities. Your club membership grants you access to trivia, bingo, scavenger hunts, and more. This club has a membership fee of $45 for three months.
18 yrs + Online
RP4316.301 Apr 2 3:30-4:30pm F $45

Freebies!
Join us for free program offerings and sample our virtual online experiences.

Disney Trivia
Come test out your Disney knowledge in this fun, themed trivia night!
13 yrs + Online Free
RP4307.301 Apr 22 7-8pm Free
RP4307.302 May 27 7-8pm Free
RP4307.401 Aug 19 7-8pm Free

Domesti-Quest Sensory Scavenger Hunt
Join us for this special sensory edition of Domesti-Quest. Find items that relate to your five senses and see what your friends find in their homes! A short break activity at intermission guides the group through several rounds of emotion charades. Practice appropriate online etiquette, use conversation skills, and socialize with peers.
13 yrs + Online Free
RP4307.301 Jun 19 7-8pm Sa Free

Virtual Online Tutorials
These free orientation sessions are for those wanting to participate in our virtual online programs. We walk you through the user controls, chat options, and more. Sessions are available on request to offer you a flexible schedule. Contact Rachel Curry at 410-313-4623 to schedule your tutorials today.

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
ATHLETIC, COMMUNITY & NATURE CENTERS

• Visit the front desk or call for information about center programs. You can also register in person for any Howard County Recreation & Parks program.
• Children under 16 years old require adult supervision in the facility.
• Those 11-15 years old require adult (over 18 years old) supervision in the facility, except during the after-school TeenZone program. Center membership, Fit4U, or daily drop-in fee required.
• Inclement Weather/Program Status Line: 410-313-4452.

To see more photos of the centers and playgrounds, visit Pinterest /hocorec.

3 CENTERS, 1 LOW PRICE!

• The Fit4U Package allows you to use our three community centers' fitness facilities and RCCC pool.
• No enrollment fees.
• Center membership and amenities included!

Pricing for 13-49 yrs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annual</th>
<th>6 Months</th>
<th>3 Months</th>
<th>Monthly</th>
<th>Drop-In</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$300 (R)</td>
<td>$180 (R)</td>
<td>$105 (R)</td>
<td>$40 (R)</td>
<td>$5/visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$360 (NR)</td>
<td>$225 (NR)</td>
<td>$135 (NR)</td>
<td>$50 (NR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Annual membership equates to $25/$50 per month.

Youth Fit4U (3-12 yrs)

Children enjoy having access to the pool, gymnasium and walking track while accompanied by a chaperone over 18 years old. Chaperone must have a valid membership or pay the drop-in rate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annual</th>
<th>6 Months</th>
<th>3 Months</th>
<th>Monthly</th>
<th>Drop-In</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$85 (R)</td>
<td>$55 (R)</td>
<td>$35 (R)</td>
<td>$15 (R)</td>
<td>$5/visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$105 (NR)</td>
<td>$70 (NR)</td>
<td>$45 (NR)</td>
<td>$20 (NR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Information

• 13-15 year olds at all centers adult supervision is required and you must complete a mandatory fitness orientation to use equipment.
• Discounted rates available for two or more memberships purchased at the same time.

Benefits

• Access to the fitness & dance/aerobics rooms at (non-class) times.
• Use of the gymnasium during open and “drop-in” programs.
• Use of the swimming pool at RCCC during drop-in swim times.
• Access to the game rooms at GJACC and NLCC.
• Discounted center activities and events.

GJACC = Gary J. Arthur Community Center
NLCC = North Laurel Community Center
RCCC = Roger Carter Community Center

R = Resident
NR = Nonresident

Our GO50+ membership packages are designed to enhance the quality of life for the 50+ adult population that lives, works and plays in Howard County.

Live longer, healthier lives… join today!

50+ Centers Membership

Membership includes access to the Gary J. Arthur and N. Laurel Community Centers and all Howard County 50+ Centers.

Amenities: Game Room Areas, Gymnasiums, Walking Tracks, Wellness Programs, and Center drop-in activities
Price: Free

50+ Fitness Membership

Membership includes access to the Gary J. Arthur, N. Laurel and Roger Carter Community Centers and all Howard County 50+ Fitness Centers.

Amenities: All 50+ Center Benefits, Fitness Rooms, Dance/Aerobics Studio (Studio not available at Ellicott City 50+ Center.)
Price: Resident, $75 per year. Nonresident, $100 per year.

50+ Pool Membership

Membership includes access to the Gary J. Arthur, N. Laurel and Roger Carter Community Centers (RCCC) and all Howard County 50+ Centers.

Amenities: All 50+ Fitness Benefits, RCCC Pool Access During Drop-in Swim Hours
Price: Resident, $175 per year. Nonresident, $225 per year.

Community Center Membership

All patrons entering the facility must have a center membership or pay the daily admission rate (unless they are a participant in a Recreation & Parks permitted program or rental). The center membership gives you access to the three community centers (does not include the fitness room, studio, and pool).

Annual (3 yrs +) $25/$50 (Nonresident)
Card Replacement Fee $10
Daily Center Pass $5
To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)

MAY GO ONLINE

Due to COVID-19, advertised drop-in activities and times are subject to change. Call the community center’s front desk to schedule an appointment.

Basketball, Billiards, Family Fun Night, Pickleball, Ping Pong, Swimming at Roger Carter Community Center, Teen Zone, Volleyball

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

Gary J. Arthur Community Center
410-313-4840

North Laurel Community Center
410-313-0390

Roger Carter Community Center
410-313-2764

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
ONLINE PROGRAM

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.

ONLINE PROGRAM

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.

ONLINE PROGRAM

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.

ONLINE PROGRAM

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Daily General Admission
Adults: $5 ($2 during COVID-19 restrictions)
Children (3-17 yrs): $3 ($2 during COVID-19 restrictions)
Children (under 3 yrs): Free

Annual and Lifetime Passes
Annual and lifetime pass holders are entitled to complimentary general admission to the nature center, use of its trails, 10% discount in the gift shop, and discounted admission to certain programs. Annual passes expire one year from the date of purchase.
Senior (50 yrs +): $20 / $40 (Nonresident)
Student (with valid school ID): $20 / $40 (Nonresident)
Individual: $25 / $50 (Nonresident)
Family: $50 / $100 (Nonresident)
(Family pass includes members of the immediate household.)

Friends of Robinson Nature Center Memberships
Includes an annual pass to the nature center as well as friends-only benefits. Patron, Supporter, Sustainer and Lifetime passes include some complimentary NatureSphere tickets and guest passes. Please call 410-313-0400 for details.
Patron: $175 Supporter: $250
Sustainer: $500 Lifetime: $1,000

Field Trips & Robinson on the Road Outreach Programs
We offer year-round virtual and in-person field trip programming for all ages as well as outreach programming. Programs may be booked Wednesday-Sunday during our hours of operation. Please see www.howardcountymd.gov/RNC/education for details on booking programs.

Rentals
Robinson has two classroom spaces, an auditorium, an outdoor patio space and the NatureSphere planetarium for birthday parties, meetings and special events. Wedding packages are available. Applicants must be at least 21.
**General Information**

Program information provided in this Guide is tentative. Consult www.howardcountymd.gov/rap for the most up-to-date information.

**Registration**

Program fees are established by determining the cost of supplies; fees for instructors, rentals, registrations and program administration; and the price of marketing in order to deliver high quality programs at an affordable price. See our “How to Register” section on page 5.

*Waiver: In consideration of my (and/or my child’s) participation in this activity, I hereby release and discharge the Organization, and its representatives, successors, and assigns, from any and all liability arising from accident, injury, and illness that I (he/she) may suffer as a result of my (our) participation in this activity. I (we) also will follow the rules and regulations set by the Organization and above named parties. Parent or guardian must sign for anyone age 18 and under. I do hereby grant and give these groups the right to use my or my child(s) photograph or image in conjunction with other persons or objects and presentations, advertising, publicity, and promotion relating thereto.

We reserve the right to cancel or postpone any program or activity due to inclement weather or low enrollment. A service fee will be imposed for all returned checks and could result in refusal of future participation. A service fee will be applied to all refunds and withdrawals with the exception of those due to program cancellation or medical/illness. There are no refunds for missed sessions. At a minimum, a 20% administrative fee applies to refund requests; additional fees may be deducted. At least two weeks advance notice is required to avoid additional charges. Summer Camps have a different refund policy and can be found in the current year brochure. See brochure or website for details about all refunds and policies.

**Participation**

Only individuals who are registered may participate. Where age or grade restrictions apply, “age” usually refers to the age of the participant at the start of the program and “grade” to current grade. If any other standards apply, they will be noted in the Guide. We reserve the right to question grade or age and may request a birth certificate or other proof of eligibility. For many programs, registrants or parents/legal guardians of minor registrants will be required to provide a signed Participant Information form at the first meeting. The purpose of this form is to ensure that participants willingly share responsibility for their own safety. All activities contain certain inherent risks that each participant assumes. Due to the strenuous nature of some activities, each participant is urged to consult his or her physician concerning his or her fitness to participate. Please note that many programs will require confirmation that immunizations are current. A parent or legal guardian must accompany a child each day for both check-in and pick-up. It is your responsibility to sign your child in at the beginning of the program and sign your child out immediately following the program. Staff is not responsible for your child before or after scheduled activities. A fee may be assessed if your child is not picked up at the close of the program. Children must remain with the program for the full period scheduled. To leave before a day’s program is complete, a child must have written parental consent or the parent/legal guardian must pick the child up after notifying the program director. No refunds will be issued for time missed for this or from dismissals resulting from disciplinary action.

In determining whether child is ready to participate in these activities, please be aware that our staff does not change diapers.

**Filled Programs**

Space is limited in most activities — early registration is advised. If a program is filled when we receive your registration, we will contact you; you may then cancel your application at no charge, select an alternate program or place your name on a waiting list. There is no fee to be placed on a waiting list.

**Canceled Programs**

We don’t like to cancel programs, but each one must meet its minimum enrollment. Don’t be disappointed — register early and bring a friend! An activity may also be canceled due to circumstances beyond our control, such as the unavailability of an instructor or location. If a program is canceled, registrants will be contacted immediately and a full refund credited.

**Financial Assistance**

The Howard County Department of Recreation & Parks can provide limited financial assistance to Howard County residents who qualify. In addition to a completed application, you must provide one of the following:

- Verification of qualifying household income with your 2020 Federal Tax Transcript and
- Any proof of assistance from the Department of Social Services.

Funds are limited and a deposit of 25% of the program fee is required at least one month prior to start date with the application/registration form. Call 410-313-4659 for additional information and guidelines.

**Make a Donation**

You can make a tax-deductible contribution to our Scholarship Fund by www.howardcountymd.gov or call 410-313-4683. You may also donate online through our online registration site (click on “donation” button).

**Refunds**

We recognize that you may wish to withdraw from a program for a variety of reasons, but we encourage early decisions so as not to inconvenience other participants or affect our ability to efficiently deliver activities. Customers requesting a refund prior to three weeks before the program starts will be charged a 20% administrative fee, however if you request the credit to be placed on your Howard County Recreation and Parks account for future use, no administrative fee will be charged.

All refunds requested within three weeks of the program starting date will be charged at minimum a 20% administrative fee. Additional fees may be assessed to recover costs (e.g. for shirts, supplies, tickets, equipment etc.) associated with the program. There are no refunds given for missed program days.

**Inclement Weather & Program Status Information**

Check with your instructor about exceptions to the following circumstances and make-up dates for canceled sessions.

- If it rains, only some outdoor programs will be canceled.
- When it appears that lightning is a potential threat to participants, scheduled outdoor activities or activities in progress may be canceled.
- If there is inclement weather or an emergency plan is in effect in Howard County, scheduled programs will be canceled. Drop-in programs at Recreation & Parks facilities may run, call the facility inclement weather number, 410-313-4452.
- If schools are closed or dismissed early due to inclement weather, programs in schools will not be held.

For most up-to-date info, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap.
Accommodations for People with Disabilities

The Department of Recreation & Parks is a recognized leader in opportunities for individuals with disabilities and is pleased to comply with Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) regulations. Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to register for general recreation programs. With your registration, please include information regarding your disability and any accommodations needed.

We will make every effort to provide reasonable accommodations on an individual basis. Interpretive services are available for people who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities. These and other accommodations can be provided to Howard County residents at no additional cost. To ensure the best experience for all participants, we need your accommodation request along with your registration a minimum of two weeks in advance of the first program date.

For transportation, contact HT Ride Paratransit Certification at 1-800-270-9553. For more information, contact Therapeutic Recreation Manager Susan Potts at 410-313-4628 or spotts@howardcountymd.gov.

Other Policies

Additionally, the Department reserves the right to:

- Cancel a program for any reasonable cause;
- Deny registration or entry into a program when it deems necessary to assure public safety;
- Suspend a child from a program with no refund, after notifying a parent of disciplinary problems;
- Photograph programs, participants and volunteers for publicity purposes; and/or
- Adjust any program details printed in this brochure including fees, locations, instructors, times, days and starting dates.

Public Meetings

For information about Howard County Recreation & Parks Advisory Board meetings, call 410-313-4640. Your comments are welcome at these sessions. Park Board members are Sylvia Ramsey (Chair), Edward Coleman (Vice Chair), A. Raul DeLerme (Recording Secretary), Thomas M. Franklin, J., David Grabowski, Eduardo Marin (Student Member).

Full-time, Part-time, Contingent and Contractor Employment

For an up-to-date listing of jobs within the Department, as well as a listing of jobs within Howard County Government, visit www.howardcountymd.gov and click on the “I want to” tab.

The Department of Recreation & Parks also needs dynamic leaders to develop and instruct programs such as art, crafts, cooking, dance, drama, language, music, science, sports or just plain fun! Do you have an interesting idea for a course or other program that could be offered to Howard County residents through the Recreation & Parks Department? We'd like to hear about it. For an informational letter, application and proposal form, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/rap and click on “Forms and Publications” or call 410-313-4639.

Volunteering

Volunteer opportunities are available in several areas including preschool and youth programs, sports, senior adult programs, natural resources, outdoor recreation and special events. If you’d like to share your time and talent, visit www.hocovolunteer.org to view opportunities and register.

Sponsorships

There are many opportunities to become involved in the activities of Howard County Recreation & Parks through sponsorships and advertising. Info: www.howardcountymd.gov/HCRPSponsors or Anna Hunter, 410-313-4686 or ahunter@howardcountymd.gov.

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)
Completing the registration process today includes an understanding that you agree to all waivers and policies of Howard County Recreation & Parks. These waivers and policies can be found in our seasonal guides, online at www.howardcountymd.gov/recandparksforms and on the bottom of your receipt. If you are unable to review this in our activity guide or online, our registration office can provide you written copies upon request.

Does the participant have a disability or any special accommodation request that we need to know about?
If yes, please explain.

Does the participant have an allergy that we need to know about?
If yes, please explain.

Signature Date
NEW THIS YEAR:
TWO UNIQUE CAMP GUIDES

Sports & Outdoor Camps
(out now)
Includes all sports, adventure & outdoors, and nature camps plus outdoor heritage camps.

Indoor Camps
(coming late spring)
This second guide will include recreation, indoor and online camps similar to last year's camps listed below.

- All-Day Camps
- Chess
- Cooking
- Crafts & Fine Arts
- Culture
- Dance
- Fitness
- Hair, Makeup & Nail Design
- History & Archaeology
- In-Character
- LEGO®
- Magic & Circus
- Music & Theater Arts
- Preschool
- Science (STEAM)
- Therapeutic Recreation

Registration for all camps (indoor and outdoor) is now open!

To register: www.howardcountymd.gov/rap or 410-313-PARK (410-313-7275)

MAY GO ONLINE
Howard County Recreation & Parks Presents

Summer Concert Series

Sunset Serenades

Traveling Bands

Info: www.howardcountymd.gov/summerconcert

Let's Stay COVID Safe HoCo!

StayCOVIDSafe.howardcountymd.gov